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•• REPORTED ITALIANS HAVE TAKEN GORIZIA;
ENTENT E POWERS SEND ANOTHER NOTE TO GREECE

Matfng ^GOVERNMENT DECIDES ' *1
ma ■inThe,r TO COMMANDEER PAR T OF

CANADA’S WHEAT CROP

Conflicting Reports from Balkan Theatre—Serbians Army 
Defense of Small Portion of Their Country Which Re 

. Possession With Aid of Montenegrins—Bulgare Halt Advance on 
Monastir—First Snowfall at Saloniki in Eight Years.

f i. b. f. » mm
BILLS CELL’S BLUFF

Action Taken at Instance of 

Imperial Government After 

Lengthy Negotiations.
FIERCE BUTTLEREPORTED GREECE NOT 

WILLING TO GRANT ALL 
DEMANDS MADE BY ALLIES

Bulletin—Geneva, via Parla, Nov. 28. 
—Reports reclved here from Chiaeso, 
on the Swtss-ItaUan border, say that 
Gorilla has fallen, the Italians having 
entered the town from the north.

There is no official confirmation of 
the reports.

London^ Nov. 28—The greater por
tion of what remains Of the Serbian 
northern army is said to have crossed 
Into the mountains of Albania and 
Montenegro, where the Serbians are 
continuing with the aid of King Nich
olas’ troops and supplies which are 
reaching them from the Adriatic, to 
offer stern resistance to the Austro 
jUrinau and Qnlgarian Invaders. Like 
the Belgians, however, the Serbians 
hold only a fringe in their country, 
which widens as it .readies the north
western corner, of which Monastir is 
the centre.

For some reason, variously explain
ed, the Bulgarians have halted their 
march on that city. It is said, in some 
despatches, that, having re-occupied 
part of Macedonia, largely inhabited 
by their fellow-nationals, the Bulga 
rlan people and government are disin
clined to push any further west, and 
on this point are In disagreement with 
their AustroGerman allies, who are 
determined1 to drive not only the Ser
bians and Montenegrins, but the 
French and British troops, out of the 
Balkans.
First Snow in Saloniki in Eight Years

While at the present time they 
haris largely superior forces, the task 
may prove a difficult one. Winter has 
set In at an unusually early date, and 
the natives predict that It will be 
severe. Snow fell at Saloniki Satur
day, for the first time In eight years, 
which 
moon

ENSURES MARKETING OF 

DOMINION’S SURPLUS “A Tissue of Falsehoods”, He Describes Carleton County Grft 
Member’s Yarn Regarding Hay Pressing Contracts 

Brings Facts and Figures to Back Up His Refutation of 
Carvell’s Insinuations.

Railway Facilities for Transport of Troops, Withdrawal of 

Greek Soldiers From Around Saloniki and Policing of 

Greek Waters Against German Submarines Asked in New 

Note Sent by Entente Powers.

Order Affects Portion of Crop 

Now in Elevators at Head of 

Great Lakes and Eastern 

Points—Price to be Fixed 

Later.

British Forces Take Over Po
sitions Held by French Who 
Have Movej Westward.

In an open letter to the farmers of Carleton and Victoria counties, 
under date of Friday, November 26th, F. B. Carvel I made the charge 
that the hay company In which B. Frank Smith, M. L. A., la Interested 
was making axceaalve profits out of contracta for supplying hay to the 
British government. This letter was published In the Carleton Sentinel 
and the St. John Telegraph and Times.

Mr. B. Frank Smith, who was in Fredericton on Saturday, has cal-

the points formulated are acceptable 
to Greece. The situation, this despatch 
adds, is grave.

Paris, Nov. 88.—The Athens corres
pondent of the Havas Agency states 
that an official note Issued yesterday 
says that the representatives of the 
Entente Powers have submitted de
mands to the foreign office.

"In anamicable spirit certain de
mands have been made," says the note, 
"and at the same time a desire is ex
pressed that they may be accepted. 
These demands refer to facilities re
lating to the troops of the Allies at 
Saloniki.

"The foreign minister, after taking 
cognizance of the demands of the four 
powers, stated that he would reply la 
due time.**

London, Nov. 29—A despatch to the 
Times, from Saloniki, dated Saturday,
says:

“A fresh struggle for the posses
sion of Krushevo has begun. Newly 
arrived1 British reinforcements, well 
provided with powerful field artillery 
are being seat from the front as 
speedily as possible. They have taken 
over all positions previously held by 
the Trench from Doiran to Kosturino 
heights, thus constituting the right 
wing of the allied front. The French 
forces thus relieved have been mofed 
westward.

“Reports of tin 
vague. The Bull 
hav& attacked to 
Valandovo yesterd! 
are said to have 1] 
on the Bulgarian! 
and the Rajek.

French and Serbs Form Junction Be
tween Prtlep and Monaetlr. Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Nov. 28.-—1The government 
has decided to commander all wheat 

' grading one, two and three northern 
which is In store at the head of the 
great lakes and eastward. This ac- 
tioin has been'taken as a result of n?e- 
gotlans with the British government.
Its direct effect wUl he to prevent Woodstock. N. B.,
grain dealers and speculators deriving Dear Sir,—My attention has been called to a letter whifh appears
undue benefits out of the conditions jn this week’s Issue of the Carleton Sentinel, and which has been
created by the European war, and to copied by the St John Times and Telegraph, In which you charge that
prevent corresponding lose by the th^hay company in which I am Interested are not giving the farmers of
purchasing government. Carleton and Victoria a price In line with that we are receiving from

It has been found that when a gov- the Department, and the profits made by our company are excessive,
eminent purchases in the open market To sum up your contention, you say our company gets $23.00 per ton
as was the case a year ago, the market for hay compressed in the war bale at West St. John. At the sam$
price rose immediately, but the profits time you furnish figures according to your calculations to show that the
went simply into the «MimUJgjraln cost of tfrto hay _»o compressed wpeWrot exceed $J8,QQ per ton at *es-
dealers'an(Tffpe^LliaWÏWTffWftïc* eel side, West St. John, which shows an actual profit to our company of

$5.00 per ton. You also say you are a farmer and know what you are 
talking about.

I have just been in communication with our company at West St 
John, and I am pleased to say that they have authorized me to make you 
the following x>ffer:

We will pay you $18.00 per ton for 15,000 tons of loose pressed hay 
delivered in Shed 14, West St.-John, as required by our plant during 
the months of December, January, February, and March. This, you will 
see, is the price which you claim the hay will cost us compressed in the 
war bale.

This hay will be subject to government inspection at West St John, 
exactly In accordance with the specifications contained in our contract.

I am instructed to leave the offer open to you until Dec. 1st and if 
you decide to accept will arrange to meet you at Woodstock and execute 
a contract in proper form and make necessary deposit.

If statements contained in. your letter be correct, this price will 
afford you the chance to give

led Mr. Carvell'a bluff and hae written a letter to him, a copy of which 
haa been eent to the Telegraph and Timee with a requeet for publica
tion. In hie letter Mr. Smith’s company offera to pay Mr. Carvell $18 
per ton for 15,000 tone of looee hay delivered at Sand Point ae required 
by the company’s hey pressing plant during December, January, Feb
ruary and March. The letter Is ae follows:
F. B. Carvell, Esq.,

New York, Nov. 27.—A news agency 
despatch from Monastir, Serbia, date) 
Nov. 24, published here, this after-

"General Vaasisch, commander of 
Southern Serbian army, which was 
recently dislodged from the Prilep dis
trict Is concentrated near the Greek 
front to defend Monastir.

“The Bulgarians crawled onto the 
Babuna Pass ‘battlefield at night,” de
clared he, “-killing my wounded with 
knives."

From the advanced line of Serb 
trenches before Monastir, the General 
stared gloomily today at a burning vil
lage to the northward, eet on fire by 

re. All the country through 
Bulgarians have «wept 1» a 

' Farm houses are smok
ing ruins. Villages have been levelled. 
Corpses lie along the roads and in the 
fields, unburied.

General Vasalsch In person guider! 
a party today to the outermost Serb
ian positions, from which his men are 
remarkably delaying the fall of Mon
astir.

Though Babuna Pass and Prilep 
have been lost for the time being, the 
Serbs, with French reinforcements, are 
still active in the district. They are 
ready at the first opportunity tor a 
dash to recover the ground they have 
been driven from by (the superior 
numbers and equipment of the Bulgar

ia:

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 27th, 1915.

kghtlng are very 
hns are said to 
British forces at 
,while the French 
bted heavy losses 
let ween Krivdak

No Ground for Alarm.
London, Nov. 28.—The Athens cor

respondent of the^ Reuter Telegram 
Company states that last evening great 
activity was noticeable In official cir
cles, but in the opinion of high offi
cials and dip

i, is taken as a sign that In the 
tarns of the peninsula there will

» sss»
one storms compelled the suspension Ureece to emerge from h« neutrality 
of operations, giving the French and ixülcy a solution of the military prob. 
British time to bring up reinforce- lems wtn be found- T*0 equation, 
mente, which are being landed at Sa- 016 despatch adds, is hopeful, 
loniki daily, and concentrate their 
positions.

The Austro-Germans have also had 
to divert part of their armies down 

7 the Danube to the Roumanian border,
Roumanie having refused the German 
request for the opening of the Danube 
throughout Its entire length, to enable 
the Germans to send supplies to Bul
garia and Turkey. Roumanie insisted 
that armed ships must not pass Baba, 
which is on the Danube at the Rou- 
manian-Bulgarlan frontier.

With the concentration of the Rus
sians, too, the attitude of Roumanie 
is becoming daily more pro-ally, and 
the Austro-Germans, having aided 
Bulgaria in her campaign against Ser
bia which Is now cleared, is called up
on to protect her against aggression 
from the west.

Russian warships, including new 
dreadnoughts, have again been seen 
off the Black Sea coast of Bulgaria, 
but there is no news of any landing 
or movement of troops.

On both the eastern and western 
fronts the artillery, as was the case 
last winter, is doing the heaviest part 
of the work, and it appears doubtful 
whether either side will attempt an 
offensive for the present.

Italy "on the other hand, undeterred 
Jbv winter, is pushing her offensive 

"land rendering the Austrian hold of 
• / Gorizta and Rovereto dally more un-

The Turks have again been showing 
some activity In Gallipoli and claim 
minor successes against the Allies.
However, no big action has been 
fought

German anxiety over Roumanie Is 
matched by that of the allied powers 
with regard to Greece. Last week It 
was believed that all differences be
tween Greece and the Allies had1 been 
surmounted, but it was found neces
sary to send another 
the reply to which is promised Mon
day. The Allies now demand1 not only 
assurance of the safety of their 
troops, but adequate railway facilities 
for their transport, the withdrawal of 
Greek troops from the vicinity of 
Saloniki and the policing of Greek 
waters against German submarines.

Serbs Take Movak.

there Is no ground 1
Con the owner

ship of Thrace will be settled by Ger
many in conformity with the manlfeet 
rights of the case, which, contrary 
to the declarations of the Bulgarian 
premier M. Radoelavoff, would require 
that Thrace revert to Turkey."

ere profited nothing while the con
sumers lost considerably. It is expect, 
pd that the commandeering of wheat 
by the Canadian government will pre
vent a repetition of the wheat situa
tion last year.

Canada has a surplus wheat crop 
of over two hundred million bushels, 
and the government felt it to be its 
duty to assist in marketing this sur
plus. In view of the abundant crop 
in the wheat produclnlg world gener
ally, it was felt that the difficulties of 
the individual producer in marketing 
his crop would be greater than usual, 
and might result lu great losses to 
some producers. With a memory of 
what happened last year 64r Robert 
Borden took the matter up with the 
imperial government while he was in 
Great Britain with the object of pro
curing from the Mother country and 
the allied powers orders for Canadian 
wheat. As a result of this the British 
government has asked the Canadian 
government to produce a very large 
supply of numbers one, two and three 
northern wheat.

What the (extent of these orders 
will be is not known yet, but it is 
presumed that they will take care of 
practically the whole of the surplus 
Canadian crop. From the head of the 
Great Lakes eastward there is at pres
ent In store between twelve and fifteen 
million bushls of one, two and three 
northern wheat.

Clouds Gather Again in Balkan 8klee?
London, Nov. 28.—The Greek situa

tion is again disquieting. The Athens 
correspondent of Reuters Telegram 
Company says, with reference to -the 
new Joint note of the Entente minis
ters, that optimism has given way to 
skepticism.

An Athens despatch to Lloyds News 
says that the note demanded a reply 
at the earliest possible moment. The 
Interview of Premier Bloouloudls with 
the king lasted an hour, after which 
the cabinet council discussed the vari
ous questions at Issue for several 
hours, and held that only several of

nions, mm
practical evidence of the justice of 

claim. The opportunity is yours! Bo a man for once in your life and 
accept, or say frankly to the farmers of Carleton and Victoria that 
you deliberately attempted to deceive them.

You agree that the cost of compressing is $3.00 per ton; the cost of 
our plant to do this work is $1.50 per ton; this, added to the $18.00 I 
will pay you for the loose baled hay is $22.50, thus leaving our company 
50c. per ton to pay insurance and other sundry expenses. The public 
will not be slow to pass proper judgment upon your nefarious attempt 
to again place yourself in the limelight, neither will the farmers fail to 
understand who has on every occasion guarded their interests, and built 
up their market, whether it was F. B. Carvell, who paid them $8.00 per 
ton loose for their hay, during the South African War. or B. F. Smith, 
whose efforts made it possible for them to obtain $13.00 per ton in the 
year 1915.

The offer contained in this letter, remember, will be left open until 
liée. 1st, as our arrangements with the Department will admit of no de-

(The above seems to indicate that 
the Serbs and French have effected a 
junction between Prilep and Monas
tir.) PREMIER DEAD

the Overseas News Agency :
"An enemy force which occupied our 

advanced positions west of Kontulama- 
da, on the Tigris front, was defeated 
by our counter-attacks and 
southward, pursued by Turkish troops.

“On the Caucasus front a Russian 
attack was repulsed in the district of 
Van."
Germany’s Work in Balkan Finished, 

Berlin Says.
Berlin, via London, Nov. 28.—With 

the occupation of Rudnlk, the capture 
of 2,700 prisoners, and the flight of 
the "scanty remains," of the Serbian 
army into the Albanian mountains, 
Germany’s operations against Serbia 
have been brought to a close, says the 
official statement Issued today at the 
headquarters of the general staff. The 
object of these operations—the open
ing of communications with Bulgaria 
and the Turkish empire—has been ac
complished, it is asserted.
Bulgare Will Not Pursue Serbs Into 

Greece.
Copenhagen, Nov. 27.—The Berlin 

Lokal Antedger says It learns from a 
reliable source that the Bulgarians 
have decided not to pursue the- Ser
bians into Greek territory. This deci
sion has been made, it is stated, In 
order to avoid hurting Greek feel
ings.

nouncement by the Turkish war office 
received here yesterday from Constan
tinople.

I
Held Portfolios in Four Cabin

ets and Was Once Candidate 
for President, Being Defeat
ed by Falfieres,

A Berlin Yarn.
Berlin, Nov. 28, via wireless to Say- 

ville.—Among the Items given out to
day by the Overseas News Agency was 
the following;

"The Entente Allies’ situation In the 
Balkans Is desperate. French losses 
on the Krtvolak line are estimated at 
20,000 dead, while retreat is extremely 
difficult.
"If the occupation of Monastir by the 

Bulgarian* becomes necessary the Bul
garian government will give a definite 
promise to Greece that the occupation 
will be only temporary and that it is 
caused only by the most stringent 
military necessity."

! retired
|l.
L-

lay.
Awaiting your early reply.

I am yours truly.
B. FRANK SMITH,

Per B.Paris, Nov. 28—Jean Marie Ferdin
and Sarrlan, who served as premier in 
1906 and who held portfolios in four 
cabinets before forming the one which 
succeeded (the Rouvter ministry, died 
suddenly today.

Nor Is the destination of this wheat 
known, but it is suggested that it is 
for Greece, Serbia and Italy.

The price which the government 
will pay has not been stated, but will 
probably bevknown within a tew days. 
The grain in store from Fort William 
to the east and in transit has already 
been purchased from the producers.

ABSOLUTELY FALSE, MR. SMITH SAYS.
Mr. Smith was asked by The Standard’s Fredericton correspondent 

on Saturday in reference tx> Mr. Oarvell’s charges, anti declared they 
were absolutely without foundation. Continuing Mr. Smith said:

“It is Just another Instance"of Mr. Carvell making false state
ments and it is nothing more than what those of us who know him ex
pect from him. His entire statement is a tissue of falsehoods, made 
for the purpose of deceiving the people of -Carleton and Victoria coun
ties and with the idea of slandering me before them.

"The only truth that seems to be contained in Mr. Carvell’s letter is 
the statement that the Atlantic Hay Co. has a contract to furnish com
pressed hay at $23 per ton at St. John West for the British government. 
I am pleased to say that I was able to obtain a contract through the fed
eral department of agriculture which enables our company to pay the 
farmer» of New Brunswick the highest price that they have ever re
ceived under similar conditions for their hay.

“The public will generally understand the cause for Mr. Carvell’s 
fretfulness over this matter. Farmers of Carleton county are not so 
forgetful that they will not recall events respecting hay contracts dur
ing the South African war. Mr. Carvell was then the prime mover in the 
New Brunswick Hay Co., and he was not failing over farmers with high 
prices for their hay, but on the contrary would only offer them $8 per 
ton for loose hay.

“Under the present contract, the Atlantic Hay Co. is working on 
ae close a margin of profit as ll is possible for them to do. In order 
to give the public a truthful presentation of the contract, I beg to sub
mit the following figures showing what hay cost and the margin remain
ing.

M. Sarrlan had not played a prom
inent part in French politics since hew 
was succeeded as prime minister by 80 that the price will be regulated on

this basis.

i.
Confirms' Report

Eugene Georges Clemenceau. He was 
born In 1840, and served as a captain 
of militia In the war of 1870-71. He 
was a candidate for the presidency of 
France, but was defeated by M. Fai
lures. He formed hie cabinet follow
ing the election of a new president.

of British Success Will Eliminate Excessive Profits to 
Middlemen.

The order does not apply to grain 
west of the Great Lakes. Much of 
this is still in the hands of the farm
ers, so that in future purchases by 
the government which are anticipated 
will be made, the grain dealers may 
be expected to figure less in the 
transactions than is the case with 
the first purchase.

The grain markets will, no doubt, 
be effected by the commandeering of 
the wheat, but It la not the view of 
the government that the effect should 
be radical, for the action of the gov
ernment does not Involve any change 
In supply or demand. The great pur
pose accomplished is to secure the 
market for Canada's surplus crop. 
There can be no holding back for 
profits if advantage is to be taken of 
the orders of (he allies. The 
tunlty of marketing once lost will be 
gone for this season. However, it is 
pointed out here that if there la a 
subsequent rise in prices the benefit 
will go to the producers. Hitherto 
it has beep the unfortunate exper
ience of Canadian producers that the 
middlemen have secured all the ad
vantage of a rise In prices. The hold- 

( Continued on page 2)

In Mesopotamia
note to Greece,

London, Nov. 27.—An official state
ment received here today from Con
stantinople confirms the British report 
that after the recent battle in Meso- 
potiamia the Turks retired. The 
statement follows:

“On tiie Irak front, on November 
22 and 23 north of Kovo and on the 
Tigris, weet of Kontulamada, the en
emy, under the protection of ten "war 
vessels, attacked our advanced posi
tions with new reinforcements. Our 
advanced troops Inflicted on the enemy 
very considerable losses In dead and 
withdrew to their main positions.

“The enemy attempted a further 
advance, but failed. Our troops made 
a counterattack and captured one 
machine gun, two ammunition cars 
and some prisoners. At the same 
place we captured a fourth enemy 
aeroplane."

FOUR ST.JOHN MEN 
IN THE CASUALTIESBulgarian Report

Amsterdam, Nov. 7.—The following 
Bulgarian official statement concerning 
war operations has been received 
here:

“The pursuit of the Serbians con
tinues. We have oaptured 8,500 pris
oners, eight guns, five ammunition 
darts, and much material, and on the 
railway between Jeylaoovlc and Pris
tina we captured three engines and a 
hundred railway wagons."

Ottawa, Nov. 28—The casualty 
lists tonight Include the follow-Paris, Nov. 28.—The Serbians who 

occupied Brod and Krushevo north of 
Monastir Friday entered Movak the 
following day, according to a Havas 
despatch from Monastir, filed Satur
day. Thfc attacks of two divisions' of 

«Bulgarians (24,000) against 10,000 
^erbs In this district have become

Ing:
“Loose hay in the farmers’ barnes $13 per ton.
“Cost of pressing In ordinary bale, loading, etc., with dealers’ com

mission, $2 per ton.
"Freight to St. John West, $2 per ton.
“In connection with this laat item I would Hike to point out that 

freight on hay from Valley Railway points where the larger portion is 
obtained, to St. John West, is $2.40 per ton, while from points' on the 
C.P.ft. the charge to $1.70, thus averaging more than $2 per ton.

“Coat of compressing at West St. John $3 per ton.
"Shrinkage between weight compressed and weight paid for at 

point of shipment $1 per ton. f
“I see that Mr. Carvell allows $2.50 per ton for cost of plant, but I 

will allow only $1.50 per ton tor this, making a total of $22.60 per ton 
whldh leaves contractors only 50 cents per ton to provide tor disposal 
of rejected hay and ito meet other unforseen expenses.

(Continued on page 2)

TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION
Wounded—Pte. Wm. Mc Va ye, 

8L John, N. B.; Nelson McCain, 
8L John, N. B.; Joseph Stacey, 
Westvllle, N. B.

Died of wounds—Lieut. Charles 
Murray Lawson, St. John, N. B.

Wounded—Color SergL Major 
Wallis H. Bracks, London, Eng. 
Bhpll concussion—Fred. A. Smith* 
England.

FIFTY-FIFTH BATTALION

Seriously ill—Pte. John Logue, 
BL John, N. B.

more vigorous.
Action of the Bulgarians against

Monaetlr la believed to have been de- Allied Trenches Taken, Turks Report 
Jayed pending the arrival of reinforce- 
mente. Wounded Serbians have been 
transferred to Albania from the mili
tary hospitals at Monastir.

Berlin, Nov. 28, via wireless to Say- 
# ville.—The following report issued by 

the Turkish* war office on November 26 
has been received here, according to there, according to an official an*

Amsterdam, Nov. 28, via London. — 
A surprise attacks by the Turks on 
the position of the Entente Allies near 
Aviburau on the Gallipoli peninsula.

An Acceptable Donation.
The Rothesay Red Cross Society 

wish to acknowledge with grateful 
thanks a donation of $13.75 from Dal- 
ton’e Lake. Kina» Co* N. B.

resulted In the Turks carrying a ma
terial section of thq Allied tranches
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FINE RECEFI 
SOLDERS' 

v QUARTEF

FIRE BREAKS OUI 
IN DRUMMOND COM WBlffl

IRE HUMANE Germans Driven Back 
By the French in Attach 

Near The Labyrinthe

Part of German Line Demoralized by Cana
dian Bombardment Quit Trench in Panic THAN THEIR MEATand Shot Down in Open-German Artillery 
Opens Fire on His Own Front Line and 
Destroys Part of Trenches~Twenty-one 
Hostile Airships Fly Over Canadian Line 
in One Day.

HUN ALLIES HaUtex, N. e., Nov. 28—A deepateh 
from Westvllle, N. B.. tonight stated 
that a fire was discovered tat the 
Drummond coal mine this morning 
and that it was decided alter exam
ination during the day to close up the 
mine The fire Is on the eighteenth 
and nineteenth levels. There were 
no men In the mine at the time, and 
no loss of life has occurred.

Two Hundred and Eighty 
et*s Men Arrived^Satui 
of Tewn Extended 1 
Man who Fought with 
Mens Returns Home.

clincourt and the Chanteclere Farm.
“To the north of 'the Labyrinth.’ 

the enemy after having exploded a 
mine In front of our works, delivered 
an attack. Violent fighting followed, 
which terminated to our advantage. 
The enemy did not succeed In reaching 
our trenches. He was only able to 
occupy the crater formed by the explo
sion of the mine. There is nothing to 
report on the rest of the front.

"Yesterday hur aviators dropped 
nine bombs on the railroad station at 
Noyon, and compelled two captive bal. 
loons to descend. This morning to. 
the northeast of Thesey St. Martin, in 
the region of Pont-A-Mousson, one of 
our aeroplanes engaged a German ma
chine and caused it to fall In the ene-1 
tny’s lines.”

Paris, Nov. 28.—A German attack to 
the north of "The Labyrinthe" follow
ing the explosion of a mine was repuls
ed, after violent fighting, according to 
the statement Issued by the war office 
this afternoon. The Germans, however, 
succeeded In occupying the excavation 
caused by the explosion of the mine. 
There was also fighting during the 
night with hand grenades at the forti
fications of Givenchy and In the region 
of Rolcllncourt and the Chanteoler 
Farm, but elsewhere quiet prevailed.

The following official statement was 
issued by the war office this after
noon :

“In Artois the njght was marked by 
active bombardment and hand gren
ade, fighting at the fortifications of Gi
venchy and in the region between Ro-

Crew of Turk Submarine Help 

Rescue Majority of 250 Pas

sengers of British Boat Who 

Took to Water in Panic when 

Underseas Boat Appeared, LAUDER WoodatocW, N. B„ Nov. 28.—At Wo 
10.30 on Saturday night a crowd 
gathered at the C P. R. atatton to wel-

William Sutton, the first of our w.

so.Ottawa, Nov. 28. -Major-General Sir - 
Sam Hughes, minister of militia, to
night received the following commu
nication from Sir Max Aitken, the 
C anadian general representative in 
France:

Canadian Headquarters in France, 
Nov. 38.—During the period November 
19-26, there has been no material 
change in the situation along the 
Canadian front. The weather has 
been cold and at times very foggy. 
Little rain has fallen.

Our working parties have been con
tinuously employed, and the condition 
of our trenches has been consider
ably improved.

• Advantage was taken of foggy days
to carry out careful reconnaissances 
within our lines of ground normally 
exposed to the enemy's additional 
routes to the front trenches were laid

In t

TICKETSE. t. F. SMITH PHOMPTIT 
CES CEELI'S BLUFF

TBulletin—New York. Nov. 28.—A 
Turkish submarine -stopped the Bri
tish passenger ship Barulos in the 
Mediterranean, and after 26 had been 
drowned, assisted in rescuing many 
of the 260 passengers who had gone 
overboard in a panic, said Elanor 
Franklin Egan, an eye-witness who ar
rived today on the steamship New 
York.

The Barulos, according to Mrs. 
Egan, who is a writer, returning from 
a six months’ trip through Southern 
Europe, left Ptreaus for Alexandria on 
Oct. 2. While the ship flow the British 
flag, her crew was Greek, the passen
gers. a majority third class, being 
chiefly Greeks and Orientals. When 
about five hours south of Crete, the 
ship picked up three boats containing 
the crew of the British steamship Sail
or Prince, which had been sunk by a 
submarine a few hours previous.

The Barulos, Mrs. Egan said, carried 
but four lifeboats, each with a capacity 
for thirty people. The picking up of 
the crew of the Sailor Prince created 
a feeling of excitement, which was at 
fever heat, when suddenly a submarine 
came to the surface about two miles 
distant and fired a shot over the Baru
los. evidently as a signal for her to

"Instantly a wild panic broke lose,” 
said Mrs. Egan. "Led by the crew and 
the fire room force, the passengers 
rushed for the boats. Women, unable 
to get to the boats, threw their chil
dren Into the sea, and jumped after 
them. Frightened sailors cut the ropes 
holding the small boats, and when the 
latter crashed into the water three of 
the six were swamped and emptiéd of 
their human loads.

Spoke Good English.
"I was caught In the rush and literal

ly forced overboard into the sea.
"The submersible had her collapsi

ble lifeboat out, anil the submarine 
crew were pulling people out of the wa
ter onto the decks. The officer was 
holding up his hands, shouting to the 
people In the water to foe calm. I heard 

gill of the Canadian Grain Commis- him In perfect English, 
sion, has commandeered all number •• ‘Flor God’s sake, go back to your 
one, two and three northern wheat in ship, we are not murderers.' 
terminal elevators at the head of the [ “Seeing one of the lifeboats near I 
lake's. It is understood that the order called for help The people in the 
also applies all over the Dominion. The boat responded and threw a line to 
general effect is that Canadian wheat me when I was all but exhausted, 
can be consigned only to vessels con- “When all the rescued were return- 
signed to the Dominion government, ed to the Barulos, a toll showed that 
and that it will stop exportation of twenty-five were missing, fourteen 
wheat In bond or otherwise to United children, seven women and 4 men. Two 
States by either lake or rail ports. of the latter were British sailors from

the Sailor Prince, who lost their lives 
diving overboard with their mates, 
rescuing children.

"In addition to the twenty-five 
drowned, many were hurt In the panic; 
several of the most serious were taken 
into the submarine and treated by our 
ship doctors, who went aboard at the 
invitation of the submarine command-

come
wounded soldiers to reach home. He 
was taken by auto to his hotel and 
many visitors called during this even
ing and Sunday. Mr.sSutton left here 
with the first Canadian contingènt 
and upon his arrival In England, hav
ing had 20 years training In the Eng
lish army before coming to Woodstock 
he was immediately drafted to the 
Princess Pats regiment and fought at 
Mons, as well as In other battles. He 
was poisoned with German gas at 
Ypres. He has been suffering much 
from the action of gas on his lungs 
add win probably not be able'to return 
ÜFthe firing line. Mayor Sutton wel
comed the young hero, and afterwards 
hie was the guest of Mayor Sutton, A. 
D. Holyoke, Jos.-W. Gallagher, Colonel 
Dibblee, B. W. Jarvis and T. C. L. 
Ketchum for an auto drive around 
town and to his hotel 

At 5 o’clock this morning D company 
of the 104th Battalion arrived In

Ste
H.

Get Them New at 
.. Landry's Music Store

EVENING SEATS ABOUT AU 
SOLD. BUT PLENTY Of DESIR- 
ABLE LOCATIONS

E.
tlon exercises were organised by Rev. 
H. 8. V. Strathard, the energetic young 
pastor who now occupies the pulpit 
of that church, and the preacher at 
both services was Rev George M. 
Campbell, D. D., a pastor who filled 
the pulpit for two terms. There w,ere 
large and appreciative congregations 
at both services.

On Monday evening, therje will foe a 
congregational reunion. A number of 
former pastors are expected to be pres
ent

R.H. J. KOMIS A.
Th<
to i
col
7 <ESCAPE(Continued from page 1)

A CHALLENGE TO CARVELL.
It*

FOR THE MATINEE tee
"Tills is a true statement based on actual experience of last year's 

need not point out that It was with' considerably difficulty
Co
A.•business.

that a contract could be obtained, which enables our company to pay 
farmers prices that rule at present. Hay which ,we are getting from 
points along the Valley Railway will cost us more landed at 8L John 
tli'an good Quebec hay is being delivered at -Montreal. And I am pleased 
to be able to obtain a price under our contract which enables us to pay 
farmers of Carleton and Victoria counties a higher price for loose hay 
than farmers generally are receiving in any other province in Canada. 
I hope also that opportunity will be offered me in the near future to dis
cuss tills matter face to face with Mr. Carved!, who is always resorting 
to some cowardly attack through the papers supporting him. 
pleased then to give the public some news regarding the South African 
war bay contracts which should at least be interesting."

foeiDon’t Delay ! iAT YARMOUTH by
Dc
L.
gV
lin"Certain section of the enemy’s 

trenches and communicating trenches 
still appear to be in poor condition, 
and cause him a lot of trouble, pump
ing" and bailing Is being continually 
carried on. Enemy working parties 
have been unusually numerous. Fog 
interfered with observations, but on 
several occasions they were interrupt
ed or dispersed by the fire of our ar
tillery and machine guns.

"During clear weather, at the com
mencement of the period, enemy air
craft were exceptionally active. In 
one day twenty-one hostile machines 
flew over our area. Little signalling 
was observed, and they were probably 
reconnoitering

Special to The Standard.
Yarmouth, N. 8., Nov. 27.—This 

morning while H. J. G arson, the St. 
John Junk dealer, who purchased the 
wreck of the steamer Navarra, was 
breaking up some of the wreckage on 
the Burrell Johnson wharf he set off 
a large blast of dynamite. The charge 
was larger than usual and the result
ing explosion smashed all the windows 
in the Burrell Johnson warehouse. A 
large piece of wreckage was blown ful
ly three hundred feet over the build
ings and fell on the roof of the power 
house, smashing through It and falling 
within two feet of the engine. The 
whole town felt the shock. Fortunately 
no one was hurt although there were 
several narrow escapes.

hr
ell
Wwill be

iBOUS COMING 
FOSTER THON THEY 

CM BE EXOMIKED
GOVERNMENT COMMANDEERS 

PART OF CANADA’S WHEAT CROP
\for movements of

North Shore men -see the 
need of enlisting in Em
pire forces.
Newcxitla, Not. 27.-Recnilt« are 0 

coming In for the 132nd here faster a 
than they can foe examined. Nine new 
men offered themselves yesterday y 
morning. Dozens of 15-year-old boye r 
want to go as buglers. Only two or i 
three of the 26 men who volunteered t 
Thursday night were rejected. Four t 
of the nine new ones yesterday were j 
examined and passed:

Corporal N. J. Gordon, Maple Glen.
’ ana Private C. Gormeriy, Newcastle, t 

both of the wireless garrison; F. B. 8 
Jardine, Underhill; and Isaac Cowle, 
of Derby Junction. The others will ( 
be tested today.

troops.
"About dusk on the afternoon of 

November 19th a German biplane land
ed In our lines about one and one-half 
miles behind our front trenches. The 
machine overturned but was only 
slightly damaged.

“The two occupants, a captain and 
a sergeant, escaped injury and were 
made prisoners by one of our signal
ling officers and two linesmen who 
were working In the vicinity. The 
machine had been engaged in a long 
distance trial flight. The pilot lost bis 
way owing to thick clouds, and under 
the impression that he was still behind 
the German lines descended to earth 
to secure his bearings. Th machine 
was successfully salvaged.

All Wheat Grading 1, 2 and 3 Northern Now in Store at Head 

of Great Lakes and Eastward—Action Outcome of Ne

gotiations with British Government—Will Bring Canada 

Orders from Allied Governments and Market for Almost 
Whole Surplus Crop will thus be Available.

BODY Of VICTORIA 
COUNTY WOMAN IS 

STOLENFROM GRAVE?
Continued from page 1.

ers of grain in store will, of course, 
receive fair treatment, but the action 
of the government will prevent them 
increasing prices at the expense of the 
allied governments, and it is regarded 
by the Canadian government as one 
of its duties in connection with the 
war, to see that so far as Canada 
is concerned the allied governments 
will not be compelled to pay more for 
food than is fair.

It is well known that the cabinet 
ministers who have been in constant 
consultation regarding this matter are 
Sir Robert Borden, Sir Geo. Foster, 
and Hon. Arthur Meigheq, and it is to 
their skill in negotiation that the Do
minion now nas the happy prospect of 
a possible market for all th.e abundant 
harvest just garnered. The greatest 
danger now before the country is that 
foolish producers will consider it in 
their interests to hold back their 
crops for a possible rise In prices. In Ing advantage of every opportunity 
view of the abundance of the harvest, to provide for the disposing of our 
all over the world this would be fatal.
The chief problem today Is to get 
the market.

There has been market activity on 
the part of the government in connec. 
tion with the National Transcontinent
al Railway, and no doubt this has been 
In view of the necessity that may rise 
for rapid transit of grain to ocean

Special to The Standard.
Andover, Nov. 28.—The Andover 

authorities were notified the other day 
that the grave of Adam Scott's wife, 
of Four Falls, N. B., had been opened 
and the body removed some time with
in the last 3 weeks presumably. She 
had been burled 18 years.

The casket was entirely empty save 
for a few hairs and was In a very good 
state of preservation, the handles be
ing bright and In good condition.

No motive has yet been assigned for 
this outrage, but investigation Is pro
ceeding.

IMPERIAL THEATRE TUESDAY ? I >Matinee 2.30; Evening, 8.15.

Eastern Canada’s Greatest Entertainment Event In Many Years.Enemy Destroys Own Positions In Hie 
Excitement.

“The use by our troops of an In
creasing number of rifle grenades and 

. bombs was effective in checking the 
enemy's activity on our front. Rifle 

land machine gun fire was normal dur. 
ling the period. Enemy snipers were 
slightly more active than usual, but 
our snipers retaliated with good re
sults. Enemy patrols displayed little 
activity. Our patrols took advantage 
of the fog to examine various sections 
of the enemy’s wire entanglements. 
Useful information was secured. The 

P activity of our patrols at night was 
I well maintained. One of our patrols 

discovered an unexploded 4.5 shell be
tween the front trenches. The shel1. 
was placed under the enemy's wire 
and detonated with a slab of gun cot
ton, causing considerable damage.

"In the early morning, of November 
20th, a German, who was throwing 

I bombs into our trenches from an old 
mine crater between the lines, was 
shot by one of our sentries. After 

I daylight it was seen that this man 
had crawled from the crater to within 
25 yards of the enemy’s parapets 
Privates J. J. Milne and A. Bonner, ol 
the 27th City of Winnipeg Battalion 
volunteered to investigate and later 
In the day, although under heavy fire, 

I succeeded In reaching the body. Var
ious articles of value for identification 

I purposes were secured and brought

HARRY LAUDER .

HOTEL ARRIVALS.The Government’s Announcement
(Canadian Press)

Ottawa, Nov. 28—The following of
ficial statement was issued by the 
government tonight:

"The phenomenal crop of wheat in 
the Canadian west has brought upon 
the government the duty of assisting 
to the farthest extent possible, in its 
marketing the supply of wheat, theler; 
world over. Is known to have been J "^e re8CU(ld British sailors proved 
abundant, and the importance of tak-1 heroes. They not only tried to stop

the panic, but succeeded In rescuing 
many persons. Afterwards they help
ed the wounded.

"Only one shot was fired by the sub
marine. She remained alongside for 
five hours, or until all possible rescues 
had been made, and the wounded had 
been attended. She then disappeared 
under the water, and we proceeded to 
Alexandria without further incident. I 
did not learn her name or designating 
number, but she was one of the largest 
boats of her kind I have ever seen. 
The captain of the Sailor Prince told 
me that he recognised her as the same 
one that had sunk his ship some hours 
previous, although at the same time, 
he said, she flew the Austrian colors. 
Her deck armament consisted of two 
12-pounders, which were in plain sight 
as she came alongside the Barulos. 
The Sailor Prince, her captain said, 
was given 20 minutes to get her crew 
into the boats before she was sunk by 
nine shots fired into her hold.”

Available shipping records here do 
not contain the name Barulos. This 
may be due to frequent changing of 
names, and the renaming of ships cap
tured in the war zone.

AND INTERNATIONAL COMPANY Of

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS
Royal.

B L Tucker, Parreboro; Capt R C 1 
McLeod, P D Wtlllems, Halifax; L A 1 
Loomis, Boston; A H Allan, W G 
Bradley, Mrs Roper Y Dupri, M Dee- 
rochers, W E Bradshaw, R deGaray, 
Major F Bissonnette, A P Shattello, 
Lleut.-Col. J G Dansereau, W D Web. 
ster, Montreal; L J DosrooVen, Capt 
Hamel, Capt C E Scott, Quebec; C A 

P A Kerr, Brantford;

46—World-Famous Performer*—46.

FIRST PART:
ALBERT DONNELLEY — The 

Shadowgraph King.
SELWYN DRIVER — Humor at 

the Plano.
THE AL GOLEM TROUPE — 

Oriental Acrobate, Posera, 
Comedians.

LUCILLE’S TALKING COCKA
TOO—Talks, Sings, Plays.

SECOND PART:MTU EE* Of 
ST. STEPHEN CHURCH

HARRY LAUDER HIMSELF — 
In a charming and diverting 
list of Brand New Song-hits, 
Droll Yarns, Scotch Oddities, 
Impersonations and Dleleot 
Chatter. Also the Beat of hte 
World-Famed Songe, heard 
everywhere. An hour and a 
half treat.

Conner, Ottawa;
V D Davidison, Minto, N B; A B 
Taekles, Sussex; Lieut P Morin, Lieut 
R Landry, Capt Strubbie, C J Walker, 
G B Burpee, D R Kennedy, Montreal; 
C Ruse, Toronto; R E Jameson, G L 
Shepherd, J Cooper, Montreal; Jas B 
Jameson, T Bradshaw, Toronto; H A 
Bayfield, Vancouver; L B Archtbiald,

grain Is on that account that greater. 
For the many months the government 
has been in touch with the British au
thorities, with a view to procuring 
orders from the United Kingdom and 
the allied governments, so that the 
utmost share of the consuming de
mand in those countries may be turn
ed toward our Canadian surplus. As 
a consequence of this, the British gov
ernment has requested the Canadian 
government to provide within a short 
time, a very large supply of one, two 
and three northern wheat.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, Nov. 28.—On th,e last 

Sunday in November, 1785, the Meth
odist congregation In St. Stephen first 
met for organized worship under the 
leadership of Rev. Duncan McColl, the 
first church to be established in the 
community that now forms St. Steph
en, Calais and the two Mllltowns. 
The congregation that then met for 
its first organized worship in a long 
cabin has had a continuous existence 
since then, and today observed Its 
130th anniversary. The commémora-

À Glorious St. Andrew's Day Celebration
Also Brilliant Social Gathering.

JTruro; J F Coleman, B Gobory, Tor
onto; D C Beattie, Norwich; H H 
' Melanson, Moncton.rMATINEE TICKETS ONLY

Dufferln.
BSC Ellis, Halifax; F Dougan, 

Monebon; W N Robinson, Sussex; Wm 
Barry, Montreal ; V G Huston, Halifax; 
E B Scott, Toronto: Jules Legault, 
Montreal; T B Calhoun, Moncton; S E 
Calhoun, do; EL Palmer, Amherst; 
Chas Rosenthal, Montreal; F E Cum
mings, Halifax; J A Allen, Montreal; 
Mrs J R C Wilson, do; J H Corcoran, 
Moncton; Roy Sypher, Digby, N S; W 
j Armstrong, Montreal; H J Logan, 
Amherst; M Fletcher, Toronto; H R 
St Michael, Montreal.

Victoria.
Sergt. Jas. Turnbull, Sussex; Z 

Garneau, Quebec; A J Leflamme, G 0 
Barlow and wife, Montreal; J E Keith, 
©ussex; A M Dann, Hampton; W 

* j Cooney, Megantlc; H Y Burnahaw. 
Montreal ; G A Trites, Salisbury ; N 
D LeBlanc, Shediac ; H L Crocker, 
Mlllerton ; H W Lamb, Chicago, Ill; 
T Hebert, Montreal; J L Chisholm, 
Major E Poliquln, Lieut F A O’Leary, 
Montreal; H Engewene, South Bay; 
W Simpson, J Watson, Scotland; C 
Keller, Montreal; F P Hunter, St 
ÉÈmphen, N B; C E Martin and wife 
jpmgor, Me; Miss Horn, Bangor, Me; 
'Wp Thurrott, Newcastle; J A Ooeffrej 
ymtreal; J L Gardnler, Sarnia.

Very Necessary to Book at Once.
LANDRY'S MUSIC STORE

Large Part of Supply Owned In U. S.
One of the Interesting situations 

created by the order is the fact that a 
considerable portion of the wheat in 
store which has been comandeered by 
the government was owned In the 
United States, 
change aa to the destination or route 
of transit. The wheat will go forward 
as arranged and without delay, but 
there is no new ownership. It has 
passed from private hands, foreign or 
domestic, into the hands of the Cana
dian government.

Allies Can Feed or Starve Greece.
In political circles in Ottawa the ac

tion of the Canadian government in 
commandeering wheat is regarded as 
of first Importance in solving the situ
ation regarding Greece, 
question in that country is paramount 
It has been demonstrated that the Al
lies can starve Greece; it is now 
shown that the Allies can feed Greece 
Hitherto thq Greeks have got their 
wheat principally 
that source is closed.
Head of Grain Commlelen Takes Ac- 

tlon.
Winnipeg, Nov. 28.—Chairman Ma-

“The problem of meeting these re
quirements, and of doing so at such 
prices as would Induce -the repetition 
of orders in Canada then confronted 
the government The effect of gov
ernment purchases in the open mar
ket such as were made by different 
countries a year ago, is well known to 
the public. The market rises abnor
mally, adding to the profits of the 
grain dealers and speculators who 
have purchased the grain which the 
governments require. The advance 
in price of the larger amounts of 
grain in store becomes the loss of the 
purchasing government and the pro
fit not of the producer, but of the 
owner of the stored grain.

“To secure the desired end this 
year the Dominion government deter
mined Saturday to commajudeer all 
numbers one, two and three northern 
wheat in store at the head of the 
lakes and eastward. This involves 
the purchase of anywhere from twelve 
to fifteen million bushels. The prices 
paid has not yet been settled by the 
government, but will Shortly be fixed 
on a fair basis. The commandeering 
order goes no farther than le stated 
above, and instructions have been 
given that all loading now under way 
is to be continued,and no detoy what
ever occur in the transport of the

There will be no SUPREME
PICTURESIMPERIAL THEATREin. TODAY

ONLY
"During the period our artillery ap

preciably overbalanced that of the 
enemy. On November 24, with a view 
to damaging the enemy’s defensive 
works and causing him alarm, a sys
tematic artillery bombardment was un
dertaken on our front. The bombard
ment lasted two hours. A large num
ber of shells of all descriptions were 
used. The firing was exceptionally 
good and severally damaged sections 
of the enemy's trenches, as well as of 
many of his fortified places. The wire 
was cut in order to produce the im
pression of an impending attack. The 
bombardment appears to have con
siderably demoralized the enemy, who 
in one or two instances bolted from 
his trenches only to be caught in the 
open by our shrapnel and machine 
gun fire.

t i. "In one place, apparently under the 
belief that an assault had taken place 
the German artillery opened fire on 
their own front line trenches and 
practically destroyed one of their own 
strong positions. A considerable por
tion of the enemy front line was evac
uated during the bombardment and.
0U7 re-occupied after dusk with great 
precaution. During the bombardment 
the flying corps co-operated with our 
fcitHlery, directing the fire of our 

B fceavy guns and dropping bombs ovwr good.”

Daniel Frohman In the Paramount Program Presents 
the Celebrated English Forgery Drama

"JIM THE PENMAN”Chapter No. 14
«London, Nov. 28.—A Reuter des

patch from Rotterdam says the British 
steamer Balgowine, which has arrived 
there from London, reports that she 
was attacked yesterday near the Nord 
Hlndor lightship by three German 
aeroplanes, machine gun and rifle fire, 
as well as bombs, were directed 
against the steamer for twenty minutes 
but she was not damaged.

The food

GODDESS” An International Triumph for Years. 
. ---------FEATURING THE EMINENT BTA1

;------

JOHN MASONOur Great Vltagraph 
Serial Is Almost 

Finished.from Russia, but -THE PARAMOUNT PICTURE PEOPLE make another valuable addition to 
I their stellar forces by Introducing thd celebrated dramatic star, John 

Mason to the screen In a thrilling photo-adaptation of Sir Charles L. Young’s 
world-renowned drama “Jim The Penman.” The heart-gripping story of the 
great forger who sine for love and whose after life Is one of remorse and 
retribution. Mr. Mason portrays with great force and dramatic discretion 
the title-character, the man whose clever pen works so much harm to even 
his most dearly loved. It is a powerful play, heaped up with tremendous 
climaxes, gripping the interest from the start

One of Those Standard Old-Country Plays 
Written by Sir Charles L Young.

—:»!•

Whet Becomes of Cekstio? 
Whet Happens to Stil et ter? 
How About the Great Strike ? 
Where Dees Mary Come In?

or in transit at the time the order 
takes effect, or subsequently thereto.

"There are, of course, many ques
tions of important detail that arise, 
and demand adjustment, and these 
will be given' the fullest consideration 
and the promptest decision possible.

“This action taken by the British 
government Is based 
conditions, and the 
Canadian government baa been dicta
ted by regard to the same state of
farte ”

if Returned Home
<eo and Allan Hanson of Carleton 
b had been missing since Thu ns 
r, returned to the home of thei: 
tents, Guilford street, on Frida: 
[noon, after successfully evadlnj 
| efforts of the police to local.

the German lines. The enemy’s re
taliation was very weak and ineffect<ed 

"Brigadier General Garnet Hughes 
has assumed command of our first in
fantry brigade, and Brigadier General 
Rennie, of our fourth infantry bri
gade.

"The health of our troops remains

—:e:------
FINALE NEXT WEEK

<"commandeered grain from the eleva
tors to ocean terminals. It will he 
observed that the order does not ap- 

of the

on war
of the Gertrude Le Roy and Imperial Festival Orchestra

ply to grain In elevators west 
lakes or to gretn In farmers" hands,
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WednesdayToday - Tuesday
Matinee Today at 3—Nights at 7 and 9.

A BIG MUTUAL MASTER PICTURE IN 4 ACTS
yp THE GREAT

FRENCH DETECTIVEMONS. LECOQa

From Gaborlan’e Famous Novel.

A Big Comedy Scream
"CAUGHT IN THE ACT”

The Latest Gaumont Graphic 
1,000 Foot of Wonderful Picto
rial News From The Battle 
Fronts. •Nights 1015c | Matinees 10c

The Exchange Ticket Sale for

“HOUSE NEXT DOOR”
Opens TlVis Morning at 10 o’clock
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D. COMPANY OF J 04th
DÛHlGlËîf BSSnOwT 

OF BRITISH TAKEN 101,080
PRISONERS

rr ■

w
are reported in the statement. Deetruo 
tton of the works is said to have been 
ordered by Col. Mercie, Serb com
mander of the district.

With the Teutonic conquest of the 
Black Birds' plain, 2,000 Germans and 
Austrians whom the Serbs had cap
tured were released, the Serbs aban
doning them In their flight, the state
ment said. Capture of Pristina and Mi- 
trovitza gave the Invaders possession 
of the last section of the Uskub-MI- 
trovitza railroad.

■

Mfiire our I FINE RECEPTION FOR 104th

■Sit I ’ A^^loCK
Two Hundred and EjgHty-three of Col. Fowl' MAI. DEROSIER

TO COMMAND " 
NEW REGIMENT

II. SOUB 
* * 

IIEIILIIOtil
Turk Report of Fighting In the Dar 

0 danellea.

Amsterdam, Nov. 27.—The following 
Turkish official statement regarding 

Serb prisoners in German, Austrian | operations at the Dardanelles has been 
and Bulgarian hands now number 101,
000 headquarters reports to the war 
office announced today.

Dynamiting by the Serbs of the 
blast furnaces, shops and workmen's
homes belonging to a French copper __________. . M___ .
mining company at Zajecar, the flood- tlve fire. troops and transport
lng of the mine and the disappearance columns in the southern portion or 
of the concerns Bulgarian manager Kamikilliman.

c, N. 6., Nov. 28—A despatch 
sstville, N. 8., tonight stated 
Ire was discovered in the 
nd coal mine this morning 
it was decided1 after exam- 

hiring the day to close up the 
lie fire is on the eigMeenth 
Bteenth levels. There were 
in the mine at the Ume, and 
if life has occurred.

er*s Men Arrived^Saturday and Hospitality 
of Tewn Extended Them — W oodstock 
Man who Fought with the Princess’ Pats at 
Mens Returns Home.

Berlin, via Sayvllle, Nov. 27.—TheJumped from Parachute of 
Aeroplane 1,500 feet in 
the air to prove feasibili
ty of experiment.

Serg’t Durey McGrath 
makes record marks in 
Exams at Canadian Milit
ary School in England.

received here:
••On Thursday and Friday there was 

artillery and bomb fighting 
Anafarta our artillery silencer the en 
emy artillery and dispersed by effec

Near

Will return from front — 
Oliver Asselin, who will 
raise the Battalion, will 
be second in command.

LAUDER Woodstock, 288 In number, and are 
now occupying their cosy quarters 
in the armory.

The officers in command are Major 
W. H. Laughlln, 71st Regt., St. 
Stephen, and the following lieutenants : 
H. 4. Clark, 73rd Regt., Sackville; J. 
E. Hanson, 74th R,egt., Fredericton; 
R. J. Maxwell, 71st, St. Stephen; F. 
A. Nicholson, 71st Regt., St. Stephen. 
The latter was taken from the train 
to the hospital suffering from a severe 
cold. The soldiers left the train at 
7 o'clock at Queen street and were 
lined up before the reception commit
tee which consisted of Mayor Sutton, 
Colonel Dibblee, J. W. Gallagher and 
A. D. Holyoke, as well as the mem
bers of the town council.

Addresses of welcome were made 
by Mayor Sutton, F. B. Carvell, M. P., 
Donald Munro, M. L. A., and T. C- 
L. Ketchum, after which cheers were 
given for the soldiers. Major Laugh- 
lin, the officer commanding, replied 
briefly, the soldiers cheering for the 
citizens, after which, headed by the 
Woodstock band, the soldiers were 
escorted to the armory.

, WoodetocK, N. B., Nov. 28.—At 
10.30 on Saturday night a crowd 
gathered at the C P. R. atatton to wel- 

William Sutton, the drat of our

Special to The Standard. i London, Nov. 27.—Col. Maitland, ot|'

to report at Halifax for instruction 
with the permanent Army Service 
Corps. He will probably leave for 
Halifax next week and will remain 
there until spring, when he expects 

He has been engaged

TICKETS Children Cry for Fletcher1»plane which wtts 1,500 feet in the air. 
He landed safely.

Col. Maitland has been experiment, 
lng with projected developments of the 
aerial service and arrived at the point 
where it was necessary to determine 
whether an airman could land safety 
by parachute from such a height.

“Some one has to do it,” he. said. 
“There is only one person I care to 
ask. I will make the attempt myself.”

It took the colonel fifteen minutes 
to make the descent, but he solved his 
problem satisfactorily.

come
wounded soldiers to reach home. He 
was taken by auto to hi» hotel and 
many visitors called during the even
ing and Sunday. Mr. button left here 
with the first Canadian contingent 
and upon his arrival in England, hav
ing had 20 years training in the Eng
lish army before coming to Woodstock 

was Immediately drafted to the 
Princess Pats regiment and fought at 
Mons, as well as in other battles. He 
was poisoned with German gas at 
Ypres. He has been suffering much 
from the action of gas on his lungs 
add will probably not be able'to return 
ÜFthe firing line. Mayor Sutton wel
comed the young hero, and afterwards 
hie was the guest of Mayor Sutton, A. 
D. Holyoke, Jos.-W. Gallagher, Colonel 
Dibblee, B. W. Jarvis and T. C. L. 
Ketchum for an auto drive around 
town and to his hotel 

At 5 o'clock this morning D company 
of the 104th Battalion arrived in

Them New at 
•andry't Music Store
EVENING SEATS ABOUT All 
, BUT PLENTY Of DESIR- 
LOCATIONS

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 27.—General Sir Sam 

Hughes states that Major Henry Des- 
rosiers will be the commanding officer 
of the New "French Canadian regiment 
which Oliver Asselin, the well known 
Nationalist, has been authorized to 
raise. Major Desrosiers 1» now a£ the 
front with the 14th Battalion, the Roy
al Montrealers, and he has been doing 
splendid work. He will return to Can
ada shortly to take up his new duties 
Mr. Aeeelin will be second in com
mand.

General Hughes mentions that Mr. 
Asselin’s action in raising this regi
ment does not conflict with his politi
cal vews, the Nationalist leader taking 
the ground that participation In this 
war on the side of the Allies is a ser
vice to mankind. Mr. Asselin served 
eleven months in the American army 
during the Spanish American war.

to go overseas.
In recruiting Nd. 7 Company A. S. C. 
tostrength and will continue to carry 
on this work while at Halifax.

Locksley McKnlght, son of Mr. John 
McKnlght of this city, and a graduate 
of the University of New Brunswick, 

lieutenant In the 55th Bat-
|R THE MATINEE Cb* Tn Here Alw*T» Bought, andwMcli a»»

What Is CASTORIA

talion stationed at Calgary.
The distinction of making the high 

est marks in the history of the Cana
dian Military school in England has 
fallen to the lot of Sergeant H. Darcy 
McGrath, son of Mr. H. J. McGrath, of 
this city who Is now with the 48th 
British Columbia battalion at Shorn- 
cliff, England.

Word of Serge. McGrath’s excellent 
work was received this morning by his 
brother, Dr. R. H. McGrath, of this 
city, and came from Lieut. Pierre A. 
Landry, son of Chief Justice Landry, 
who Is transport officer of the 48th 
Battalion.

Sergt. McGrath enlisted In the west 
private, but since going to Eng-

Don’t Delay !
SEIZURE OF MOT 

DOES HOT IPPLÏ TO 
WESTERN POIIIICES Cwter On,

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
» Bean Signature of

1* 1» pleasant. ‘II
other BareotieWednesday

» at 7 and 9.
URE IN 4 ACTS 

THE GREAT 
FRENCH DETECTIVE

IE IT CHILD'S 
TONGUE IF SICK 

CROSS FEVERISH

IEC00ITS COMING 
FISTED TOO» THEY 

CM BE EXIMIHED

Winnipeg, Nov. 28.—The Ottawa bu
reau of the Western Associated Press 
gave out tonight a statement that the | 
order o# seizure of numbers 1, 2 and 
3 wheat by the Dominion government 
does not extend to the western provin
ces, but applies only to the terminal 
elevators at the head of the lakes and 
in eastern Canadian elevators.

ra mums
mira ii ■

Children*»
as a
land received a promotion to the rank 
of sergeant and is in line for a com
mission. He to a former U. N. B. 
student and a brother of Lieut. Justin 
K McGrath of the 36th overseas bat
tery stationed in this city Referring 
to Sergt. McGrath's record at the 
machine gun course Lieut. Landry

Novel.

i Latest Gaumont Graphic 
I Feet of Wonderful Plcto- 
Newe From The Battle When constipated or bili

ous give “California x 
Syrup of Figs.”

Painful Accident

Yesterday morning early Mrs. C. F. 
Olive fell In the hallway at her home, 
138 Princess street, 
left arm. 
first aid.

ite.
North Shore men see the 
need of enlisting in Em
pire forces.

Newcastle, Not. 27.-RecnitU are 
coming In tor the 132nd here laeter 
than they can he examined. Nine new 
men ottered themeehree yesterday 
morning. Do rami of 15-year-old boye 
want to go aa buglere. Only two or 
three of the 26 men who volunteered 
Thurediy night were rejected. Four 
of the nine new ones yeeterday were 
examined and paeaed:

Corporal N. J. Gordon. Maple Glen. 
' and Private C. Gormerly, Newcaetle, 

both of the wireless garrison ; F. B. 
Jardine. Underhill; and leaac Cowle. 
of Derby Junction. The others will 
be tested today.

Sale for

DOOR”
at 10 o’clock

writes:
"Darcy McGrath lately took the 

machine gun course and came out 
first in 52 men find officers picked 
for the course- He received a “dis
tinguished certificate," 1. e., he made 
over 90 In all his exams. I understand 
he made 97 as a total. I believe he 
made the highest marks ever made 
in the Canadian military school In 
England.”

The Fredericton brass band provid
ed music for the church parade of C

>*5New Brunswick’s repre
sentative shows a market 
for tubers from this prov
ince.

and broke her 
Dr. Mayes Case rendered The Kind You Rave Always Bought

In Ut6 For Over 30 Years

i
Look at the tongue, mother! If coat

ed, It is a sure eign that your little 
one’s stomach, Mver and bowels need 
a gentle, thorough cleansing at once.

When peevish, cross, listless, pale, 
doesn’t sleep, doesn’t eat or act natu
rally, or is feverish, stomach sour,
breath bad; has stomach-ache, sore Cuba wants seed potatoes. During 
throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, give a ^e m0nths of October and November, 
teaspoonful of “California Syrup of Cuba buy8 from eoo.OOO to 800,000 bar- 
Flgs,” and in a few hours all the foul, rejs 0f geed potatoes. All potatoes used 
constipated waste, undigested food and for jn Cuba are Imported from 
sour bile gently moves out of its little tbe north, and the farther north these 
bowels without griping, and you have • potatoes are grown the better results 
a well, playful child again.

You needn’t coax sick children to 
take this harmless «'‘fruit laxative;" 
they love its delicious taste, and it al
ways makes them feel splendid.

Ask your druggist for a 60-cent bot
tle of "California Syrup of Figs,” 
which has directions for babies, chil
dren of all ages and for grown-ups 
plainly on the bottle. Beware of coun
terfeits sold here. To be sure you get 
the genuine, ask to see that it is made 
by “California Fig Syrup Company."
Refuse any other kind with contempt.

Company 104th Battalion who attended 
morning service at the Methodist 
church. The 36th battery with bugle 
band attended George street Baptist 
church
bers of the units attended high mass 
at St. Dunstan’s church.

The Roman Catholic mem-

TUESDAY A SPECIAL CONTEST
In Aid of Unde Dick’s Toy fund

? I >8.15.

: Event In Many Year». are obtained here.
The variety of potatoes planted in 

Cuba is the "Early- Rose.” 
quantity of "Bliss Triumph” are also 
planted here. To sell at best advan
tage this stock must be pure.
“Early Rose" for eeed are selling C. 
I. F. Havana today at $4.00 per bar
rel, while "Early Rose" mixed with 
other varieties are selling at from $3.25 
to $3.60 per barrel.

While prices are unusually high the 
present year, the prices for pure seed 
potatoes are sufficiently high year af
ter year to make it a profitable busl- 

for .the New Brunswick farmers

1*: TheVerJFinest
WM 1Hfll A | grain ot Windsor Salt

—with a very small ^ 
I quantity of Magnesi- j

v,., um Carbonate—is the J
L blend used in making 5

lUDER kV

HOTEL ARRIVALS. Pure for Soldiers’ Kiddies
* Books, Toys, Games and Boxes of Paints

To be Awarded

IMPANY OF “Royal.
B L Tucker, Parrsboro; Capt R C 

McLeod, P D Williams, Halifax; L A 
Loomis, Boston; A H Allan, W G 
Bradley, Mrs Roper Y Dupri, M Deo- 
rochers, W E Bradshaw, R deGaray, 
Major F Biseonnette, A P Shattello, 
Lleut.-Col. J G Dansereau, W D Web. 

Montreal; L J Desroeten, Capt

Free 
j PunninAl -

ARTISTS

1>rw -45. as Prizes
m1ECOND PART:

Y LAUDER HIMSELF — 
charming and diverting 

of Brand New Song-Mis, 
I Yarns, Scotch Oddities, 
sreonatlono and Dialed 
tier. Also the Beet of ht» 
Id-Famed Songe, heard 
ywhere. An hour and a 
treat.

: -, Note the pour- 
: -, ingdeviceolthe 
lie- 1 Regal* package 

—it «aluminum 
a forming a small 

trough, down 
which the salt

Below will be found a piece of poetry with the last line missing. 
CAN YOU FILL IT IN? The prizes will be awarded to those whose 
entries show the most thought, and originality, handwriting also being 
taken into consideration.

Read the verse carefully through, then write down in the space 
provided, what you consider would be the most appropriate comple
tion, fill in the following coupon, pin it to your attempt, and send

r
POLICE COURT

to produce these varieties of potatoes 
to supply this market.

There is an excellent opportunity at 
the present time for the New Bruns
wick farmers to secure this business, 

assault, and Oscar Johnston, charged They are already equipped for handl- 
wtth theft of property at Little River, j ,ng thl3 bU8ineSs. with the exception 
were remanded. i ot the seed required for planting. This

William Pend tom aged fifteen >'cars-1 8eedcan probably be bought in east
faced the charge of breaking and en'iern New Brunswick or Nova 9cotla, 
terlng Mrs. Nelson Mcpane’s house at L f tbQ greatest care should be taken 
18 Meadow street and of stealing $12.jln "ltg Belectlon> a8 n is essential that 
Mrs. McCane testified against Pend- j R be a„ m,re

Barney Goodtne, who helped j I &m very anxious that the farmers 
young Pendtom to enter the house, isjof N@w Brunswick should engage In 
held as a witness and further evl-ithlg buginess HS with their facilities 
dence will be taken next week. | for handling and their knowledge of

Nolan MJlzer and Morrison f}oB8*|tbe business, I feel sure it would be 
junk dealers on Pond street, answer- a 8uccess Cuba pays $200,000 each 
ed the charge of not keeping a record r for 8eed potatoes. ' This money 
of sales In English. In view of the de- caQ be brougbt to New Brunswick If 
fendants claiming that they would we about jt jn a business-like way. 
comply with the law and appear in Upon reque8t, I shall be glad to give 
court next Saturday with their rec- afiy fyrtber information possible in 
orde, they were allowed to go. reference to this matter.

(Signed) J. C. MANZER, 
Commercial Representative In 

Cuba for the Government of 
New Brunswick, Box 772, 
Havana, Cuba.

Table SaltHamel, Capt C E Scott, Quebec; C A 
Conner, Ottawa; P A Kerr, Brantford; 
V D Davidison, Mint©, N B; A B 
Tackles, Sussex; Lieut P Morin, Lieut 
R Landry, Capt Strubhe, C J Walker, 
q b Burpee, D R Kennedy, Montreal; 
C Ruse, Toronto; R E Jameson, G L 
Shepherd, J Cooper, Montreal; Jaa B 
Jameson, T Bradshaw, Toronto; H A 
Bayfield, Vancouver; L B Archtbiald,

ii flows,handy lor 
filling direct 

the pack
age. When not 
in uae It Ilea flat 
on the top and 
seals opening. 
Insist on hawing 
• REGAL” 8ait 
In this con web- 
lent package.

iSI comes to you in a perfectly 
sanitary condition; the 
package keeps it so. 
"REGAL” TABLE SALT 
never cakes and is always 
tree-running.

Two drunks were fined. $8 each this mmorning.
Paul Pedro, charged with criminal

together with FIVE CENTS to

M
iy Celebration UNCLE DICK

THE STANDARD,
<6T. JOHN, N. B.

ÜÉASK YOUR DEALER
158taring.

JTruro; J F Coleman. B Gobory, Tor- 
onto; D C Beattie, Norwich; H H 

' Melanson, Moncton.r All entries much reach this office not later than Wednesday, 
December 1st, and the amount thus received will be given to Uncle 
Dick's Toy Fund.

5 ONLY
Dufferln.

BSC Ellis, Halifax; F Dougan, 
Moneton; W N Robinson, Sussex; Wm 
Barry, Montreal ; V G Huston, Halifax ; 
E B Scott, Toronto: Jules Legault, 
Montreal; T B Calhoun, Moncton; S E 
Calhoun, do; EL Palmer, Amherst; 
Chas Rosenthal, Montreal; F E Cum
mings, Halifax; J A Allen, Montreal; 
Mrs J R C Wilson, do; J H Corcoran, 
Moncton; Roy Sypher, Digby, N S; W 
j Armstrong, Montreal; H J Logan, 
Amherst; M Fletcher, Toronto; H R 
St Michael, Montreal.

Victoria.
Sergt. Jaa. Turnbull, Sussex; Z 

Game au, Quebec; A J Leflamme, G E 
Barlow and wife, Montreal; J E Keith, 
Sussex1; A M Dann, Hampton; W 

* j Cooney, Megantlc; H Y Burnahaw, 
Montreal ; G A Trites, Salisbury ; N 
D LeBlanc, Sbediac; H L Crocker, 
Mtllerton; H W Lamb, Chicago, Ill; 
T Hebert, Montreal; J L Chisholm, 
Major E Poliquln, Lieut F A O’Leary, 
Montreal; H Engewene, South Bay; 
W Simpson, J Watson, Scotland; C 
fceller, Montreal; F P Hunter, St 
ÉÈmphen, N B; C E Martin and wife, 
jSkngor. Me; Miss Horn, Bangor, Me;

Thurrott, Newcastle; J A Ooeffrey 
gontreal; J L Gardnler, Samla.

it Once.

STORE “There was a smart boy named Ronald,
“Who helped Uncle Dick's Christmas Toy Fund. 
“He worked very hard,
"And completed his card

Leading Physicians Recommend
RED BALL ALE AND PORTERSUPREME

PICTURESE No boy or girl must be more than fifteen years of age last birth
day, and Uncle Dick's decision must be considered as final.

i

m STANDARD COMPETITION. 
For Boys and Girlam Presents 

ama zibAi
Full NameMAN” Y\ &/%f

:/ Address.TWO BIG 6TARS AT IMPERIAL 
THEATRE TODAY.By making the 

x Mood rich and red 
ÿ Dr. Chase’s Nerve 

Food forms new 
Celia and tissues and 
nourishes the starved 
nerves back to health 
and vigor.

By noting yoi 
crease In weight 
using It you can prove 
positively the benefit 
being derived from 
this great food cure.

Age Last Birthday.i
For the first time in the history of 

feature film productions, the leading 
and woman of two contemporary

Years.
’ 8TA1 Map-Drawing ContestBroadway successes appear In the sup. 

porting cast of a prominent legitimate 
star in the film version of a celebrated 
play. This unusual combination of 
stellar talent is Included In the Fam- 

Players Film Company’s five-part 
adaptation of the international dra 
matic success, “Jim the Penman," by 

L. Young, the curreu

ON
Make a careful drawing of a map of the Province of New Bruns

wick. showing rivers and towns only, and to the boy or girl, not over 
fifteen years of age who sentis me in the most neatly, and corectly 
drawn map t sha-ll award a prize of a BEAUTIFUL WATCH, and the 
next in order of merit will receive a special consolation prize.

Each attempt must be accompanied by one coupon corectly filled 
in, and arrive at this office not later than December 9th, addressed to

lother valuable addition to 
ted dramatic star, John 
i of Sir Charles L. Young’s 
heart-gripping story of the 
fe Is one of remorse and1 
) and dramatic discretion 
•ks so much harm to even 
aped up with tremendous

When the system get» “all ran down" build it up with
RED BALL ALE or PORTER.

It gives new life.
s box, all dealers, er 
Bates * Ce., limited,8»if f~% SIMEON JONES & CO.

M
Ed Sir Charles 

Paramount release at the Imperia 
The two distinguished members of ti 
cast in support of this star are M 
guerlte Lqslie, leading woman of t 
current stage triumph, "Outcast," 
Frederick Perry, leading man of 
dramatic sensation, "On Trial.’’

Returned Home
«eo and Allan Hanson of Carleton, 
b had been missing since Thure- 
t, returned to the home of their 
lente, Guilford street, on Friday 
[noon, after successfully evading 
| effort* of the police to locate

O
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link Bornft Bote Booh )
lepers supporting the Carleton county F~~ 
libeller of Oeoenl French wtU devote 
J much .pace end attention to Mr. 
Smith’, reply as they here date to 
Mr. Carvell’» originel charge». And, 
Incidentally, Mr. Smith Intimate, he 

Information on South

j* St3N*tt St*n4*xi
■ — 9

Publlahed by The Standard Limited. 88 Print» William Street, 
St. John. N. R, Canada. BY LEE PAM.

I, lerned how to tern a handspring today, my cumin Artie teetchlng me 
how up In our ntting room, which I had to try 7 time, befoer I cool do It, 
and th« 4th time I tryed my feat hit the rung of a chare and' break It, wleh 
k muet of bln prttty weak to brake ao eeay, and the 6th time I tryed 1 
nocked oyer wun of mai planta and the dert went awl over the Hoar, and 
the 7th time I tryed 1 did It

Wen pop, came hoam I thawt I mite as well he honest and ,UU him bo 
fear he found It out, and I aed. Pop, can you tern a handspring

Well, I cent say that ve tryed for e numhir of yeera, aed pop.
Good you ever ust to be abel to, 1 aed.
Well I shood say so, wan I was a boy I wood rathlr tern handspring, 

than eet. In fackt, I frequently ust to do both at the same time, eed pop.
I can tern wun, I eed.
Theta different, sed pop, end I eed, I only learned how to do It this at-

ALFRED E. MeOINLBT.a V. MacKlNMON,

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS
by Carrier .....................................
By Mall...........................................
Semi-Weekly, by mall................ . „
Semi-Weekly to United States .. 8.00 Advertising rates on application.

Managing Biltorfy Editor. can throw 
African war contracts tilled by a com
pany In which Mr. Carvell was Inter
ested, which'should' be of Interest.

United States Representatives: 
Henry DeClerque, Chicago, HI 

I W Louts Klebahn. New York.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ MONDAY, NOVEMBER 20. 1916.

O God of Hosts; If on the battlefield
The Death which coward* shun should 

come to me
In heat of close encounter, suddenly—
Or, oozing slowly through a crlmeon 

wound,
The Life Thou gaveat ma should pass 

away;
As from a lamp, whose oil being 

spent,
The light grows dim and flickering 

expires—
Grant, Lord, I may not meet Thee 

unprepared;
That, ushered swift before Thee, 1 

may stand
In meek humility and with the calm
Of one who feel» his little best is 

done;
That on the Frontier of Life and 

Death • $
I may not fear the crossing, but In 

Faith
And -Courage, may go forward with a 

smile.

"We are fighting 1or a worth purpose, and oe shall not lay down 
until that purpose has been fully achieved”—H, M. The King. tlrnoon.cm arms

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
•end to tuc front means one step nearer peace.

That eo, sed pop.
Yes sir, I eed, Artie lerned me how.
Do you mean tawt you how, eed pop, and I sed, Yea sir, he tawt me 

how up In the setting room.
I am verry mutch in favor of handsprings for the yung, but dont you 

think that was rather a dangerous plase to lem In, sed pop.
No sir. It dldemt do mutch damldge, I sed.
Wat do you meen, mutch damldge, sed pop, and I eed, The rung of a 

chare and wun of mas plants.
Well Its a good thing you told me befoar I found It out, sed pop, your a 

deep wun, you are.
Wich I

absolute defeat will prove the great
est boon to Christianity and to the 
world that has come since the Refor
mation. No obstacle should be placed 
In the way of attaining that result.

As for the future Christian life of 
this community, if it can be sapped 
or undermined by listening to patrio
tic addresses on a Sunday night, or 
attending a sacred concert held at an 
hour which does not Interfere with 
church services ; if our Christian men 
and women can be led into evil ways 
through the purchase of tickets in lot
teries promoted for the benefit of the 
Patriotic Funds, to aid which all loyal 
men and women are making every pos
sible sacrifice, then the Christian life 
of this community Is In sore need of 
a stronger stimulant than the church
es have so far been able to give It.

In ordinary times lotteries and Sun
day concerts could well be condemned. 
But, under present conditions, it is 
necessary and desirable that much 
latitude be given. And the writer of 
the history of the future is not likely 
to find that serious evil resulted from 
the fact that during the progress of 
the Empire war the tendency of thos* 
in authority was to devote more atten
tion to the great end to be achieved, 
than to the means employed to gain it.

SUNDAY CONCERTS AND 
LOTTERIES.

A respected clergyman in a city 
pulpit last evening spoke plainly and 

with conviction on the matter of Sun
day concerts, Sunday patriotic meet
ings, and the raising of money for the 
Patriotic Funds and kindred objects 
by the sale of lottery tickets. In 

respects every word uttered by

o?XlB tenn and "only has a few more 
months to serve and wants to get out 
for the purpose of enlisting.

The Dorchester prisoners have been 
Informed that prisoners from other 
paru of Canada have been released 
for the purpose of joining the ranks 
and they In Dorchester wish that the 
authorities would only give them the 
same oh&noe.

Want To Enlist
A young man who arrived In the 

city a few days ago after completing 
a term In Dorchester penitentiary 
stated to a Standard reporter that 
since he has been free of prison he 
has tried on two occasions to pass ex
amination for the purpose of enlisting 
for overseas. He says that he has 
been turned down each time for a 
slight defect of his eyes. He said that 
it was no further use to try to pass in 
St. John but that he Is going to take 
passage on a steamship bound for 
England on the first opportunity and 
thinks that he will be able to get by 
in the old country. He is bound to 
get to the front at all costs. He fur
ther said that before he left the Dor
chester prison a number of the young 
able-bodied prisoners stated that they 
were anxious to enlist and If they 
could get out even on parole they 
would Immediately enlist, that there 
was at present In Dorchester one 
hundred and fifteen prisoners, all 
physically fit for the duty of a soldier 
and anxious to be given a chance to 
fight for their country. There is one 
young man who has served four years

some
Rev. Mr. Barraclough was correct and 
true; In others he was, in the humble 
opinion of this newspaper, somewhat —Douglas R. P. Coats.
wide of the mark.

No one will question the desirabil
ity of the sanctity of the Sabbath Day ; 
no one will attempt to dispute the 
Divine command to keep that day 
holy. But many people will be found 
who will question whether under pres
ent conditions the holiness of the 
Sabbath will be so seriously violated 
by a Sunday night recruiting meeting, 
or a Sunday night concert, as to 
threaten the future Christian life of

|when The War Will End MY TERRIBLE HACKINQ 
AND SPLITTING COUGH

WAS ENTIRELY CORED BY
DR. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE SYRRP.

The London correspondent of the 
New York Tribune sends an interview 
with Reginald McKenna, Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, In which he quotes 
the Chancellor as saying:

“I am absolutely convinced that vie. 
tory for the allies is assured.

“The whole world profoundly ad
mires the enormous efforts made by 
the Russians, French and Italians in 
the war, as well as our smaller allies. 
The sacrifices are conspicuous and in
creasing which have been Imposed on 
Germany, Austro-Hungary and Tur 
key."

"In a war of exhaustion such as 
this one, the financing efforts of this 
country must be one of the main fac
tors upon which success will ulti
mately depend. The total numerical 
superiority of the male population of 
the allies over the forces of the ene
my Is overwhelming, but the extra 
cost of their maintenance as armies 
In the field must, In considerable 
measure, be borne by Great Britain. 
Long before British money runs short 
the supply of German men will be ex
hausted.

“To maintain her armies Germany 
has first called up all her efficients be
tween the ages of 19 and 45; she has 
niext warned for service her efficients 
between 45 and 52; she first invited 
and accepted volunteers under 19; 
and, lastly, she has called up her in 
efficients of military age.

“The reserve of man power not yet 
called to th,e colors consists only of 
men over 45 and boys under 19 who 
have hitherto not volunteered. The 
permanent wastage of German soldiers 
is at the rate of not fewer than 200,000 
monthly, and It becomes almost a 
mathematical calculation how long 
Germany can continue to fight.”

Mrs. Clara Jackson, Huntsville, Ont., 
under date of January 12th, 

" I take great pleasure in writing 
you concerning Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 
Syrup. Last winter I contracted a very 
bad cough which troubled me all through 
the summer. This winter I started to 
take Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, and 
after taking three bottles I can truth
fully say that I fell like another woman.

‘‘The terrible hacking and splitting 
cough, and the dry sensation in my throat 
is entirely cured. I would certainty 
recommend it to anyone troubled with 
bronchitis or lung trouble. I have not 
words too grateful to give you.”

All obstinate coughs and colds yield 
quickly to the action of Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup, combining as it 
does all the lung healing virtues of the 
Norway pine tree, and the soothing, 
healing and expectorant properties at 
other excellent herbs, roots and barks.

“ Dr. Wood’s” has been on the market 
for the past twenty-five years, and we 
daim that it is the best cure for a cough 
or cold that you can possibly procure. 
The thousands of testimonials we have 
received prove that our claim is right.

writes
1016.

this community.
This is an abnormal year. Things 

which, upder ordinary circumstances, 
might very well be .frowned down 
upon and properly brought under the 
restraining hand of the law are tole
rated, if not officially permitted, for 
the sake of the object aimed at. 
Sunday night patriotic meetings have 
proven a very effective way of obtain
ing recruits for the Empire army, 
surely an end as desirable as the 
maintenance of the strict sanctity of 
the Sabbath—if, indeed, such a meet
ing can, in any way, be construed 
into a violation of that sanctity.

If Sunday night patriotic meetings 
are not objectionable, why should a 
Sunday night sacred concert be more 
objectionable? Is the sanctity of the 
Sabbath violated more grievously by 
the singing of a patriotic song than by 
the making of a patriotic speech? 
The concerts held in the past have 
been the means of contributing large-

THE WAR AND ELECTIONS. DIED.
A bill in the British House of Com

mons dealing with the life of Parlia
ment, and which, it is reported, has 
received approval of the cabinet Is 
foreshadowed in the Ixmdon Daily 
News. The fundamental feature of 
the bill is that the Government, at the 
close of the war. shall return to the 
position that it occupied when the war 
broke out. That is, having then had 
some sixteen or seventeen months of 
its term uncompleted, it should he 
given this period after the war in 
which to go to the country for endorse, 
ment or rejection.

The war broke out in August, 1914, 
and If this plan were followed In Can
ada the Borden Government would 
have more than two years of office 
after the conclusion of hostilities. Sir 
Robert Borden in his proposal to the 
leader of the opposition asked ton an 
extension of one year after the war. 
thus, if the British precedent were fol 
lowed, sacrificing more than a year of 
the Government's term. If the Brit
ish proposal is regarded as just, the 
proposal of Sir Robert is certainly 
generous.

It may be urged by the Liberals thit 
conditions are different because Can
ada has not had coalition government. 
That is quite true but, on the other 
hand, conditions in Canada were never 
such as to warrant coalition. The 
main feature of the British proposal 
is the general agreement that an elec
tion in war time is undesirable ani 
the means suggested to avoid it are 
regarded as fair. If an election is 
undesirable in Great Britain, it is 
quite as likely to prove undesirable 
in Canada, and every fair proposal to 
avoid it should receive careful and 
conscientious attention. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier has not yet replied to the 
Premier's suggestion but, In view of 
the vigorous attitude adopted in oppo. 
sition to the principle of no election, 
it is difficult to see how the Liberals 
can escape their obligation to be 
bound by the British precedent.

MALONEY—In this city, on the 27th 
Inst., J. Leo Maloney, leaving his 
wife and two children to mourn.

Funeral from hlg late residence, 120 
Douglas Avenue, Tuesday morning 
at 8.30 to SL Peter's church for 
high mass In requiem. Friends in
vited to attend.

O’CONNELL—In this city, on the 27tli 
Inst., Daniel O'Cormell, In the sixty- 
ninth year of his age.

Funeral on Monday morning: from 104 
Union street at 8.30 to the Cathe
dral for high mass In requiem. 
Friends invited to attend.

All we ask you is to see that you get 
“ Dr. Wood’s " when you ask for it, and 
don’t accept some no-account substitute.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup je 
put up in a yellow wrapper; three pine 
trees the trade mark; price, 25c and 50c.

Manufactured only by The T. Milbum 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

The Beet Quality at » Reasonable 
Price. The Newestly to the funds of the Patriotic Socie

ties and the prosperity of these 
societies is a subject in which every 
Canadian should be vitally initerested.

As to lotteries, they, also, have been 
effective producers of revenue for the 
Patriotic Fund, the Red Cross Fund 
and other deserving objects. The 
tickets, for the most part, are sold to 

who, in that way. contribute

Silverware Specials 
for Early Christmas Buyers

- IN -

Ladies’ 
footwear

They fit Like a Glove

For one week beginning Satur
day, Nov. 27th, we offer spectaJ 
inducements to early buyers of 
Silver Plated Ware for Christ
mas. The pieces we show are 
all of good quality from some 
of the best makers—service
able, every day silver—Butter 
Dishes, Cake Plate®, Casser- 
roles, Bake Dishes, Biscuit Jars, 
etc.—suitable for Christmas 
Gifts or for your own use. 
Note the special prices:

5 piece Tea Set with Tray, 
$45. Sale price .... *34 

Casserole, $8.

Activities of the 
Patriotic Associations

persons
to the cause, and we believe the pos
sibility of drawing a prize is a very 
minor consideration in the thought of

Soldiers' Comforts
The monthly business meeting of 

the Soldiers' Comfort Association has 
been postponed 
Dec. 8th.

This has been proven 
that winners of some of 
valuable prizes recently 

the Patriotic Auction lot- 
returned them to be drawn for

until Wednesday, 
The 8. C. A. wish to notify 

the public that their work Is entirely 
for the "man In the trench." 
supplies collected for special units or 
battalions by friends may be forward
ed free of charge through the S. c. A

the purchasers, 
by the fact 
the most But

Fine Dull Gipsey Button Boots 
$3 50 and $5.00

offered in
tery per pair

High Cut Cloth Top Patent 
and Dull Calf Button Boots 
$3 00. $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 
and $5.00.

Again. Clearly they were 
fluenced by their winnings.

The lottery evil is a matter that 
easily be regulated. Mr.

Sale priceMother Goose Sale
The Royal Standard Chapter, I. O 

D E. Invite everybody to come to 
their Mother Goose Christmas sale In 
the Knights of Columbus Hall on 
Wednesday, December 1st, afternoon 
and evening. Great attractions for 
old and young. Remember the date, 
December 1st Admission ten cents 
for Patriotic Fund.

*6
$6. Sale 
.. .. *4.50

Bread Tray,can very
Barraclough referred to tickets for a 
drawing to be held under the auspices 
of a Mission Band, which were found 
In a public building in this city, and 
Is reported as saying that if they had 
been found in "Hop Lee's dive" they 
would have meant several hundreds of 
dollars In revenue for the city treas
ury. The comparison was unfortu
nate. Any lottery which a Mission 
Band could hold is no more like the 
Chinese lottery alleged to have been 
conducted by Hop Lee than the sun 
Is like the moon. In one case both 
Appear to be about the same shape ; 
in the other, both tickets bear an in- 
BCription.

Bake Dish, $7. Sade price
....................................*5.50

3 piece Chocolate Set with 
Sale price

High Cut, Cloth Top, Patent 
and Dull Calf Laced Boots 
$3 50. $400, $4.50 and 
$5.00.

Mail Orders Sent Parcel Post

Tray, $22.
*17

See the piece» of Silver in our 
window. Come In and examine 
them more closely.

The Apple Fund.
The Canadian men In hospitals en

joy a good apple. Lady Osier is making 
It her particular work to see that they 
get the apple. Mrs. Couthard Robin
son and Miss Louise Knight are help
ing to provide the apples. An oppor
tunity for everyone to help them is 
given the public generally in the Ulus 
trated musical and descriptive talk on 
Italy and Italian musicians that Mrs. 
Robinson and Miss Louise Knight will 
give this (Monday) evening in Trinity 
church school room at eight o’clock. 
Twenty-five cents will buy a ticket, 
add to the buyer’s enjoyment and help 
fill an apple barrel.

L l. Sharpe t San, FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King St

JEWELLERS A OPTICIANS. 
21 King Street, SL John, N. B.

t MR. CARVELL’S HAY CHARGES

OOThe comparison ceases Mr. F. B. Carvell of Carleton county 
is In the limelight again. This time, 
in an open letter addressed to the 
“Farmers of Carleton and Victoria 
counties,'’ he charges that a hay com
pany In which Mr. B. Frank Smith, M.
L. A. is Interested’ has made an Inor
dinate profit out of contracts for hay 
to be supplied to the British govern
ment

Mr. Smith, in an open letter to Mr.
Carvell repudiates the chargee and 
makes what business men consider a 
very fair business proposal. He offers 
to pay Mr. Carvell $18 per ton for 
16,000 tons of hay, loose pressed, to be 
delivered at West St John. At this 
price the flsargln left for compressing,
Insurance and profits is $6 per ton 
Men in the hay business are authority 

day night concerts, or lotteries, con- for the statement that that margin* is
not too much and will leave 

good accomplished will outweigh the very moderate profit. *
evil done. The enemy the Empire is Apparently Mr. Carvell’» bluff has 
engaged in fighting has violated every | been called. We will now see if the 
Janet of the Christian religion and his Telegraph and Times and other news- apartments.

there.
Much may he said, and with truth, 

about the evil of lotteries, but In the 
case of lotteries conducted tor Patri
otic purposes the end. In our opinion, 
Justifies the means. As before stated 
these are abnormal times. The main 
duty facing every man and woman In 
this country Is to aid In every possible 
way to bring about the defeat of the 
Empire’s enemies, and to augment the 
funds of the societies organized to care 
for the dependents of the men who are 
fighting the Empire’s battles, or to 
supply comforts or extra attention to 
the wounded soldiers. If the cause of 
Empire can be aided by Sunday night 
patriotic meetings, or the funds of 
Patriotic societies augmented by Sun-

NOTICE

ARCHBISHOP OF 
COLOGNE HAS LONG 
AUDIENCE WI1HP0PE

Those wishing our personal service 
at their home may obtain it on request 

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO., 
Optometrists A Opticians,

193 Union Street.
Open Evenings. M. 2743-21.

Evening
Classes

Will re-open for Winter 
Term Monday, Oct. 4th.

Hours, 7.30 to 9,30. Tuition 
Rates on application.

Rome, Nov. 28.—iBope Benedict re
ceived Cardinal Felix Von Hartmann 
Archbishop of Cologne, In private au
dience yesterday. The conversation
was strictly private and no disclos
ure was allowed. The Importance of 
the conference was indicated by the 
fact.that It lasted an hour and that 
Cardinal Von Hartmann expressed sat
isfaction as fee was leaving the papal

ducted as they have been, then the but a

1 Kerr.
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SEE OUR LINE 
Stoves Befo

MSELF-FEEDERS 
GLENWOOD ‘OAKS, DAIi 
GLEN WOOD BOX STOV

We Have a Full Line of Second

D. J. BARR El
GLENWOOD Umts «H Heller,. Kittle.

E Made in SI
and Sav<

Insist on Jas. W. Foley 
lea Pots, Stonewar

All Crock»

AGENTS WANTED
To Sell The St. John Standard

• We require agents in all parts of the Maritime Provinces 
to handle this paper m their own towns. Splendid opportunity 
far energetic boys to make good wages and for merchants to 
add to their profita Write at aace for term», etc.

I
Canvassers Wanted

Enterprising men or women can earn profitable wages with 
very little labor by securing subscriptions ta The Standard, 
Daily and Semi-Weekly editions. References required from 
applicants for this work. Territory apportioned to the 
earliest applicants.

Address Circulation Department,
The Standard, St John.

Rotary
Sawing

Send along your 
log,, sled manors, 
knees, add have 
them sawn at our 
City Road Mil.

We can do the 
weak quickly.

Cali, ‘Phono or
Write

CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO, LTD.
I Crin Street

- •

A Soldier’s Praper.

Big Sale of hi
Great Variety—

It

*"1Q_ _ _ _ G
Qir-i.Printing t | 1

We have facilities equal to any printing office in 
Eastern Canada for the production of high-grade 
work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

‘Phone today Main 1910

Standard Job Printing Co. 
St. John. N. B.

H MORTON &
Manufacturers

OBITUARY.

J. Leo Maloney
friends will regret to hear ot

the death, on Saturday, of J. Leo Ma
loney at his late residence, 126 Doug
las Avenue. Decides Ms wife and two 
children, he leaves his father And 

Mr. and Mrs. William Malo
ney three sisters, Mrs. T. McCarthy 
and Mrs. H. Pierce, both of thia city, 
and Mrs. A. McCarthy of Boston, and 
one brother, William Maloney of Boa- 
ton. The funeral will take place to
morrow morning at 8.30 to SL Peter’, 
church for high mass In mqulenr The 
rinceased was a member of tne i. J». £T branch 432 and of St Peter’. Y

d. k. McLaren, umited
Our Balata Belting

BEST ON THE MARKET 
MADE ENDLB8B TO ORDER IN TWO DAY8 

Complots Stock of All Shorn 
64 Prince William St. ’Phene Main 1121. St. John, N. B^i

mother,

£J;' * Daniel O’Connell.
E The fleath occurred on Saturday ol 
Daniel O’Connell at hla late residency 
104 Union street. Deceased who wai 
in the sixty-ninth year of his age, wat 
well known and greatly respected It 
the city. He was horn here and was . 
Brother of the late John O Connell 
one of the founders of the Laborer.

In early life he followed .

d. k. McLaren, limited 41
<2‘

DESIGNING and ENGRAVING far all l lastrative Purposes ^ 
high class PRINTING promptly delivered 

FLEW WELLING PRESS
■lex.

watering career, afterwards conduct 
ed a tobacco store In Dock street h 
partnership with his brother, and thei 
tntgred the lemployment of the 1st

«ta:t
• tMe. 3 WATER STRttf 

FACING MARKET SQUARE

>

—............................
m

I Grey■

Ga■ Gaiters

fawnNew Gold and Platinum

JEWELRY Gaiters Dame Fashion 
wearing of Gair #In vary pleasing and. naval designs Yea 

will find styles end cembinatiea» ol Stone 
end Pearl effects that are not shown in any 
other stocks in this section.

Our Mtun, Stand, fier Quality 
and Fair OoaJInj

White
Gaiters season are mon 

tofore. One 

Black Sty!68 this seas 
Gaiters withWhite trii 

and Grey tri 
Tan These are all b 

Gaiters button. In plaii 
nine, ten and I

FERGUSON & PAGE
Jia—sU late s»».»» aed -laivstars - Kin* Street

Black 
White Trimmed 
Gaiters

The Safety Razor Era 60c. I
The Era of Guaranteed Shaving

We carry the three leading Safeties. Grey
WhiteTrimmed
Gaiters

WaterbuiyGEM Razors k 
“ Damaskeened Blades 

AJUT0STR0P Razors .
Blades .

“ “ Strops . 
GILLETTE Razors 

” Blades 
Soldiers’ Metal Mirrors,

. $1.00
. . 50c. pkg
. $5.00 to $7.50 
. $1.00 dozen
. 50c. and $1.00 4 
. $5.00 to $7.50 
. $1.00 dozen

King St

a it GAS I
i

Our gas m 
dumb

Chimneys, (. 90cNickel Silver (not plated)

T. McAVIT Y & SONS, Ltd. P.CAMPBEI

n •

The Pen for Active teervlce
For your own writing comfort, Whether for business or 
social correspondence, or as a practical gift, we strongly 
recommend

Waterman*» Ideal Fountain Pen
which meets every modern requirement, particularly the 
General Purpose Type, Pocket Self-Filling Style, and 
Safety Pen which can be carried In the podket On any 
position or In land les* h&ndbage.

BARNES & CO. Ltd., 84 Prince WMHam St,

w
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— When You Bake 

Your Christmas Daiira. lisoi nun cinioimi imui remit re
15 IS RESULT MBM II LBTULIST CITY T|[ (US IF 
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s
GreyI

Gaiters=Gaiters
■car in MM

I

fawn i
inum i

Gaiters iGrand reception tendered the men of the 69th on their 
arrival here Saturday—Refreshment* supplied by 
women of Patriotic Societies.

Dame Fashion has revived the 

of Gaiters. The Styles this
irm f Iwearing

season are more attractive than here
tofore. One of the mo$t popular 

Black étyle* this season is the black cloth 
Gaiters withWhite trimmings, and the Fawn 

and Grey trimmed with Black. 
Tan These are all boot high, that is seven 

Gaiters button. In plain black we have seven, 
, ten and twelve button lengths.

IWhite
Gaiters

*« You 
at of Stone 
iiowa in any

F *
iBanco J. Logan gives stir

ring address in Imperial 

last night

the Dominion. It shows that the ten
acity of purpose of the British race 
is being maintained here, and we will 
stick to this Job, terrible aa It Is, until 
the end that we all look for. (Loud 
applause). Every man of you is doing 
his part for the Empire. I «an glad to 
know that you, as commanding officer, 
Lieut. Col. Dansereau, have already 
been at the front and have done your 
part, and though returning wounded 
you are still able to go. I congratulate 
you on your promotion to the com
mand of the battalion. You will all 
prove that Canada is a part of that 
nation in which discord has been 
weeded out, and you will show that 
we dlslre to live in freedom under the 
old flag which means so much to us 
that we are Canadians and Britons to 
the end." (Loud applause.)

The Mayor then called for three 
cheers for the battalion, which were 
•heartily given and the officer com
manding then called on the battalion 
to give three for SL John and its 
Mayor. These, too, were lustily given 
from the eight hundred and fifty

The 69th Battalion from Montreal 
received a warm reception on arrival 

_ ^ _ . in St. John at noon Saturday. Though
Battalion passed away in ^ mtitiisd been expected every halt

hour since 8 o’clock the first train did 
not steam Into the elation until well 
after 10.30 o’clock and It was fully 12 
o'clock when the second came In. For 
all that time, however, a large crowd 
waited at the station passing the tUue 
away good humoredly. No time was 
lost, however, In getting the battalion 
lined up as the second train came in 
and they were received with cheers. 
A more formal welcome to the city 
was given by the Mayor in an address 
to the officer commanding, Lieut.-Col. 
J. A. Dansereau, who by the way Is the 
youngest lieutenant colonel in the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force. He 
went with the First Canadian Contin
gent and returned wounded.

The Mayor and other city commis
sioners, Messrs. Me Lei lan, Wlgmore, 
Russell and Potts were there with the 

Recruiting Committee en

St. John boy with 26th I'•
IiviMI,

tClearing Hospital.*AGC
.in* Street I

I
I

♦♦
♦ SATURDAY'S HONOR ROLL. ♦
♦ —♦
♦ W. Hazes, SL John
♦ Ivor White, St. John
♦ Fred Coleonlack, St. John
> Vasily K. Bochka, SL John
♦ Tlchon Coleaehlkoff, St John. >
♦ In addition to these ton men ♦
♦ enrolled for the Siege Battery. »

I
♦
♦
♦
♦nine

Black 
White Trimmed 
Gaiters

for Era
:d Shaving

60c. Up to $1.25 ♦♦
r

>■
Another grand patriotic meeting was 

held in the Imperial Theatre last night. 
Magistrate Ritchie presided and the 
speaker of the evening was Hance J. 
Logan of Amherst. The band oi the 
104th Battalion was on the platform 

throats. and rendered several selections. Cen-
The procession was formed to march tenary church choir sang an anthem 

to the armory. It was headed by the and Guy Taylor and Mrs. A. P. Crock- 
band of the 104th which out of com- ett sang a duet. During the course of 
pllment to the French Canadians in the meeting it was announced from 
the ranks of the 69th, played a French the platform that four young men had 
march, "Freedom'se Awakening,” in enrolled their names for enlistment, 
which the “Marsellaiee” figures. The They will be examined today and if 
march through Dock and King streets passed will be signed on. 
and to the armory was without dnei- The chairman made a few remarks 
dent. The Mayor and commissioners regarding the purpose of the meeting 
occupied the first motorcar. All along and introduced Hance J. Logan. Mr. 
the now crowded and befl-agged streets 1, ,« tfw1ov .nirot,
cheer after cheer was raised as the "The British Empire la today eugug. 
battallon, despite the long wait and <*> '» a momentous straggle in the 
the somewhat tedious journey swung cause of humanity a cause that Is near 
along fresh and merrily Their own “**£*££*,. from wh,ch I

At the armory the lady helpers had of CunAerland the
been ready since soon after eight government is In training at
o’clock. Four large tables had been *a]|faI preparlng to go to the front, 
sot out in the middle of the armory thQ loca] representative holds a cap- 
loaded with appetizing rolls, butter, t£dnCy jn a unit B0on to go overseas, 
doughnuts, sandwiches and cake for and , would be there now if they 
the men, and the coffee was steaming wou]d toke me
from large boilers of the military aup- .<The tlme has come when we feel 
ply. Then on the side tables there aBhamed to be seen walking around in 
was ample store for replenishing. The civjuan clothes. I am trying to do my 
committee in fact had made a first hy addressing recruiting meet-
class spread to welcome the men and lngs j cannot go, but I can help in this 

When the second train had arrived the way they ate proved how welcome way and am glad o^the opportunity to 
the National Anthem was played and it all was. do this for the common good.
Mayor Frink addressed the officers and The ladies who helped included Mrs. “You have with you In your city the 
men while drawn up in quarter col- ! G. A. Kuhring, Mrs. W. H. Harrison, 59th Battalion, men from the French 

in the station yard. He said that j Mrs. H. A. Powell, Mrs. Frank S. provinces. We had in Amherst last 
on behalf of the citizens he extended ' W hite, Mrs. D. B. Pidgeon, Mrs. Alex winter a French battalion and before 
to the 69th the most cordial welcome Foster, Mrs. Fred Fisher, Mrs. Geo.A. they left they had won for themselves 
to the old Loyalist city. He hope A, Kimball, Mrs. R. Arscott, Mrs. Bon a warm spot In the affections of the 
that they would find in tile aity a rea- nell, Mrs. Lee Day, Mrs. J. H. people of Amherst and I feel sure that 
sonable amount of hospitality, for the I Doody, Mrs. Percy W. Thomson. Mrs the boys who are with you now will 
citizens had been looking for the bat S. A. Jones, Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, Miss endear themselves to you before they 
talion for some time, but whether the' Fenety, Miss Ethel Jarvis, Miss Clara are here long.
stay would be short or prolonged the! McGivern, Miss A. McGivem, Miss ‘ They are commanded by a man 
citizens wished to make it happy for j Edith Skinner, Miss Clements, Miss who has already been at the front and

' Frances Travers, Miss Laura Hazen, done his bit for the Empire and is 
“It Is impossible to look at such a ; Miss Lydie Kimball. Miss Beatrice now going back with these gallant lads

bodv of men His Worship went on, ; Humphrey, and Miss Georgia Patton, to further serve his country.
“without feeling that the spirit of toy- The 69th battalion, it may be re “It is needless for me to go Into the

- » vy.triotisim is still alive in peated, was received In St. John In a causes of this war. I might say that
the eastern part of the Dominion In warm and cordial fashion that prom- Great Britain commenced this struggle 
the eastern ^-tlAeDom ^ ^ t„ make thelr training here agree- «£» 1̂

treaty, at the request of Prussia, guar
anteeing the neutrality of Belgium. In 
1914. without a word of warning, the 
hosts of Germany swarmed over this

Rainless Dentistry
Safeties. Waterbury & Rising, LimitedGrey

WhikTrimmed
Gaiters

We extract teeth free of pain.

$1.00 Citizens'
! bloc. They Included the chairman. 
Col. E. T. Sturdee and Messrs. R. T.

| Hayes, C. B. Lockhart, M.L.A., A. E. 
j Schofield, M. E. Agar. John Keeffe, A. 
jO. Skinner, F. W. Daniel, G. E. Bar- 
i hour, R. O’Brien, A. M. Belding, S. H.
I Mayes, R. E. Armstrong, A. M. Row- 
! an and Capt. A. J. Mulcahy. Others 
i present were the Hou. J. B. M. Bax- 
j ter, Lieut. Col. B. R. Armstrong, Lieut.
I Col. H. Perley and Hon. John E. Wil
son.

The whole of the open space at the 
j station was taken up with spectators 
and as the battalion detrained they 
were given cheer after cheer The 
men of the first detachment to arrive 
who had come under the personal com- 

i mand of the lieutenant colonel spent 
I the waiting time singing in the colon 
11st cars and laughing.

Only 26c
We do all kinds of dentistry.
Call and see us. No charge for 
consultation.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
527 Main SL—245 Union Sts.
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.

Tel. Main, 683.
Open nine a.m. until nine p. m.

. 50c. pkg 
$5.00 to $7.50 

$1.00 dozen 
50c. and $1.001 
$5.00 to $7.50 

$1.00 dozen

Main SL Union SLKing SL

GAS MANTLES 
and BURNERS

Our v« mantles are stronger and more 
durable than any other make.

Chimneys, Ghbes and Incandescent Burners

• • CTOd> . 90c

P. CAMPBELL & CO, 73 Prince Wm. StDNS, Ltd. Established 1894.

KERLOCK
Eyeglass mounting needs no screws 

to fasten the lens to them. They are 
mechanically cemented. Lenses can
not work loose.

! Lieut. Col. Dansereau said that they 
had a very pleasant but a quite un- 

j eventful trip down from Montreal. The 
trains had been a little delayed on tho 

i scheduled time, but that, he added, 
cheerfully, could not be avoided with 
troop trains sometimes. He had about 
850 men under his command and 

A despatch from Ottawa Saturday though they had not been mobilized 
morning brought the sad news that jcng h6 thought they would make a 
Lieut. Charles M. Lawson had been flret ciass battalion when fully trained, 
killed. The message recorded his 
death on November 26 in No. 2 Cas
ualty Clearing Hospital from a gun
shot wound in the abdomen.

The fact that Lieut. Lawson died 
in a clearing hospital and. that there 
had been no previous information of 
his being wounded, is assumed to in
dicate that he did not long survive 
ills inujry.

Hundreds In St John and through 
out New Brunswick will hear with 
regret of Lieut. Lawson's death, for 
he was one of the best known eduea 
tors In the province and at the time 
of his enlistment was a valuable mem- the men. 
ber of the St John High School staff.
A son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lawson, 
he was about thirty years of age. His 
school career was a particularly bril
liant one. He captured every medal 
awarded in the public schools and go
ing to the U. N. B. won further scho
lastic honors and distinctions, gradu
ating B. A. in 1963. Mr. Lawson took 
up teaching as a profession and was 
for a time one of the masters at the 
Rothesay Collegiate School. Later he 

the staff of Western Canada

SEE OUR LINE OF HEATING 
Stoves Before You BuyUNITED

Standard
Dm BOYANER

—Two Stores—
111 Charlotte St38 Dock St.CHARLÇS M. LAWSONWINNER HOT BLASTSSELF-FEEDERS 

GLENWOOD ‘OAKS, DAISY OAKS, FAIRY OAKS 
GLENWOOD BOX STOVES at Lowest Prices

We Hive a Full Line of Second Hand Heaters In Good Repair.

filet. We. have got to wake up to a 
realization of the seriousness of the 
present situation. We will win be- 

we have right on our side.”
The meeting closed with the nation

al anthem.

c Maritime Provinces 
Splendid opportunity 

and for merchants to 
erms, etc.

1BB Union Street» 
St. John, N. B.

GLENWOOD Hastes end Heaters, KHcfcea Feral*lags, Furnace Repair WerL
Dm i/s BARHETTf

II FIVE MINUTES 
ID SICK SUM, 

INDIGESTION, CIS

/anted
profitable wages with 
ms ta The Standard, 
srencee required from 

apportioned to the “Pape's Diapepsin” is the 
quickest and surest 

Stomach relief.
Department, 
indard, SL John.

If what you just ate is souring on 
your stomach or lies like a lump of lead, 
refusing to digest, or you belch gas 
and eructate sour, undigested food, oi 
have a feeling of dizziness, heartburn, 

little country. fullness, nausea, bad taste In mouth
“The German chancellor asked why and stomach headache, you can surely 

Great Britain went to war for a scrap get relief in five minutes, 
of paper. There is not a Briton among Ask your pharmacist to show you 
us who has not held his head a little the formula, plainly printed on these 
higher since Britain went to war for fifty-cent cases of Pape s Diapepsin. 
that little scrap of paper. then you will understand why dys-

“Tlie Belgians held the German peptic troubles of all kinds must go, 
hordes at Liege for fourteen days, and and why it relieves sour, out-of-order 
by so doing saved France and possib- stomachs or indigestion in five m n- 
ly Great Britain. The German Kaiser utes. "Pape's Diapepsin" is harmless; 
and his war lords decided to punish tastes
Belgium for daring to protest against will digest and prepare for assimiler 
the treatment accorded her, and so tion into the blood all the food you 
we read of the carnival of atrocities eat; besides, it makes you go to the 
committed in that little country. The table with a healthy appetite, bu 
statements of crimes committed by what will please you most, is that you 
the Germans in Belgium were not ere- will feel that your stomach and inte* 
dited until the Bryce report substan- tines are clean and fresh, and you will 
tlated them. not need to resort to laxatives or liver

“An officer returning from the front pills for biliousness or constipation, 
reports the finding of notices In the This city will have many ^ap® ® 

John X. Golding, manager of the trenches warning the Canadians that Diapepsin" cranks, as f°me
Star Theatre, has received an interest- their day was coming and that they call them, but you will be enthusiastic
ing letter from Lance Corporal C, H. would be treated the same way as Bel- about this splendid 8to™ac“ P™*"
Richardson of the 26th Battalion, who gium. But we will never give them tion, too, if you ever take It tar •
before going to the war was a moving the chance. gestion, gases, a ’
picture operator in the Star. Part of "There are women who find it hard dyspepsia, or any “ se^n. ..
L letter is as follows: to give up their men to go. but their Get some """'act in^

"I was one of a party of fifty men sacrifice Is not as great as the sacrifice yourself of stomach misery
from this battalion who took part in of the women of poor little Belgium, gestion in five minutes,
our inspection by the King, General who have suffered and lost all. These 
French and General Joffre, about two women are calling the men to come 
weeks ago over and help their men. and avenge

"I am now sitting in my hut, writing the foul crimes committed on them, 
this, by candle light Yesterday was "This Is a war when all the laws of 
pay day, arid we each received 15 God and man. have been set at naught 
francs, so candles and smoking ma- by the German hordes who have form- 
terlal are plentiful for a few more ed an alliance with the Turks, so that 
days. We usually get a couple of good more frightful wrongs would be per- 
feeds of eggs, or steak and onions, but petrated. The unparalleled savagery 
aome smoking tobacco and cigarettes, of the Turks in their monstrous treat- 
and a few candles to light up our huts ment of the Armenians prove them to 
with, and then we are broke, and back be worthy allies of the Huns. We are 
we go to the plain army rations. Our fighting to put a stop to these dlaboli- 
platoon has had no casualties so far, cal atrocities.
for which we are truly thankful. We “We are all aware that the idea of 
go back tomorrow to the trenches, and 
It is hoped that in a few days we will 
come back as lucky as we have In the 
past. Remember me to all the boys, 
and tell them to drop a card, for we 
like to hear from our friends In old St.

"The week we have been out of the 
trenches is supposed to be a rest, but 
it Is more of a change than a rest, for 
we have parades, fatigues, etc., which 
keep us from going stale. I have seen 
a few of the boys of the first contin
gent, but they are located some dis
tance from here, and don’t get around 
this way, unless on duty."

fact there was . ..
out our own province as in the rest ot I able and valuable.

ARRANGING FOB 101 THOSEs Service
ier for business or 
:&1 gift, we strongly

was on
College, Calgary, and afterwards at 
Suesex.
that he accepted a position on the St. 
John High School staff.

Always Interested In military mat. 
ters Mr. Lawson took a deep interest 
in cadet Instruction and was himself 
a fully qualified Instructor. When the 
26th was organized he was one of the 
first to volunteer and was regarded as 

of the battalion's most competent

WOUNDED tti INSPECTED B!It was while teaching there9
itain Ren
mt, particularly the 
Filling Style, and 
the pocket tin any

I Prince William St, like candy, though each dose

officers.
Mr. Lawson was a member of Car 

leton Lodge of Freemasons. He Is 
survived by his parents, two sisters. 
Miss Jessie I. Lawson, principal of 
Wltanetede School, Miss Gertrude H. 
Lawson and one brother, Edward 
Lawson, with the C. P. R. freight de
partment in Montreal, who was a sol
dier in South Africa during the Boer 
War, and is now in addition to his C. 
P. R. duties filling an important posi
tion on the McGill staff as a lecturer 
on transportation problems.

I
Corporal Richardson, of 
26th Battalion, writes to 
John N. Golding.

Women's Canadian Club 
will assist in the work ol 
caring for soldiers.

ng r
ninting office in 
>n of high-grade

A special meeting of the executive 
anadlan Club was 

on Saturday, the
of the Women's t 
held ait the armory 
president, Mrs Kuhring being in the 
chair Dr Thomas Walker was pres
ent and supplied Information as to the 
furnishing of the convalsencent home 
for wounded soldiers soon, to be equip
ped by the government. He gave to 
the ladles some particulars of the 
help that might be required of them 
In the management of the home, and 
impressed upon them the urgent need 
of getting the home ready at an early 
date for the use of inmate». Dr. Walk, 
er stated that the government outfit 
would consist of only simple neees- 

Beds and bedding. Including

attended te.
HOUSE NEXT DOOR,10 E. Lantalum. The deceased had many 

friends In St John and elsewhere who 
will learn ot hie death with sincere 
regret. The funeral will take place 
this morning at 8.30 o'clock at the 
Cathedral for high mass of requiem.

Mrs. Michael GIIHeple.

OBITUARY. THIS WEEK'S PLAY.
THE MAN WHO IS NERVOUS 
CAN BE CURED WITH FERROZONEitln* Co. J. Lee Maloney

friends will regret to hear ot
Another Patriotic Effort All 

Should See.B. the death, on Saturday, of J. Leo Ma
loney at his late residence, 126 Doug
las Avenue. Besides his wife and two
children, he leaves his father .and Special to The Standard.

Mr. and Mre. William Male- Woodatock, Nov. 28.—Mrs. Michael 
ney three slaters, Mrs. T. McCarthy 
and Mrs. H. Pierce, both of this city, 
and Mrs. A. McCarthy of Boston, and 

brother, William Maloney of Bos- 
The funeral will take place to

morrow morning at 8.30 to SL Peter’s 
church for high mass In requieim The 
Aeneas ed was a member of the C. M. rT bVanch 482 and of St. Peter’s Y.

Most people say worry causes that 
dreadful condition known as "ner ves.” 
They are wrong—the cause Is in the 
blood which is thin and lacks nutri
ment. To cure "Nerves" more blood, 
sinew and flesh are required. You 
get these quickly by taking Ferro- 
zone.
tain, no nerve strengthener more po
tent, no s>stemJ.onic so well adapted 
to the wants of the run-down, nervous 
or sleepless. Let Ferrozone build you 

Germany in this war Is the extension j up. Let it fill you with vim, energy
and surplus vigor. It has done this 
for thousands.

Several patriotic societies are plan
ning to attend in a body at the pre
sentation of the comedy drama "The 
House Next Door," at the Opera House 
next week, to help swell the funds of 
the Red Cross. The production pro
mises to be most entertaining. The 
story is likeable, well written, with 
many charming scenes. Wm. J. Ryan, 
j. W. Robinson, Miss Gladys Ashe, 
Miss Kathleen Gallivan, Miss Margaret 
King, Miss Marjorie Calkin, Walter 
Pidgeon, J. B. Dever, Geo. Creary, A. 
C. Wilson, F. J. McGuire, A. C. Chris
tie, are among those taking part in the 
presentation of the play, which is be
ing directed by Mrs. A. C. Wilson. 
Elaborate specialties are being arrang
ed, and there Is every reason to ex- 
pect a satisfactory entertainment.

“The House Next Door" is under 
the patronage of the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught, His Honor 
Lieut.-Governor Wood, and the aus
pices of the city. Thursday next will 
be "Red Cross Night.” 
be "Governor’s Night,”
Wood will occupy a box.

mother,LIMITED
Belting

ARKCT
» //V TWO DAYS
11/ •/**•
liai. Sl Joha N.

GUllsple, who was afflicted with a para, 
lytic stroke some months ago and has 
been under treatment at the Fisher 
Hospital, died at her home last night 
She is survived by the husband, who 
has been In the Canadian West for

No health bringer is so cer-
Unen**and pillows, would be provided, 
but comforts, such as bedside rugs, 

chairs, lounges, crocks, and sup-
plies for the pantry and dining room 
might be provided through the agency 
of the club.

The ladles assured Dr. Walker that 
they would be only too glad to assist 
in any way possible to add to the 
comfort of the men and a committee 
was appointed to forward plans with 
this object In view. Another meeting 
of the club will he held soon, probably 
next Saturday afternoon, when special 
speakers will be Invited to attend. Dr. 
Walker hopes to he present to further 
assist the club in determining the 
work to be done by the ladles by way 
of supplementing the government pro
vision for the home.

some years.
Mrs. Starts

Saturday afternoon while Mrs. 
Searle was walking along Adelaide 
street she took suddenly ill amd col
lapsed. She was assisted into a resi
dence and Dr. Pratt was summoned 
and after rendering first aid had the 
woman conveyed to the General Pub
lic Hospital in the ambulance. She 
was suffering from apoplexy and died 
early yesterday morning. Mrs. Searle 
was sixty-six years of age and had re
sided at Harvey Station, where her 
daughter npw resides. A son is said 
to be living at Fredericton Junction. 
Mrs. Searle has been boarding In the

ot her territory. She is fighting for 
an overseas colony where her people 

expand. The drive she is makingtr Daniel O'Conn.ll.
The death occurred ou Saturday ol 

Daniel O'Connell at hie late residence 
104 Union street. Deceased who was 
In the sixty-ninth year of his age, was 
well known end greatly respected In 
the city. He was horn here and was a 
Brother of the late John O'Connell, 
one of the founders of the Laborers 

In early life he followed a

through to Constantinople Is to arouse 
the Moslem nations so that discord 

be stirred up in India and a blow

The Soul of Flavor in BRAYLEY'Sk / 
EXTRACTS.LIMITED »r

struck at the heart of the British Em- Soldier Dead
During the short stay of the 52nd 

Battalion in St. John one of the sol
diers named Alexander Buchanan was 
conveyed from the

"Suppose Germany should win a de
cided victory and it became necessary 
for Great Britain) to sue for peace.
The representatives of Germany would General Public Hospital suffering 
make peace if they were given the pneumonia. Everything possible was 
Dominion of Canada. dbne for the soldier but without avail

“We are going to win In this con- and he died early Saturday morning»

riuslrilive Purposes f 
npHy delivered

armory to the
or

aeafsjing career, afterwards conduct
ed a tobacco store In Dock street in
èîyredhtteW|èm»ïoym»tloi “e late north ew| for somd time past

<Xm Friday will 
and Gov. 
The seat
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tE Made in SL John Goods
and Save Money

Insist on Jas. W. Foley & Co.’s Reckingham 
lea Pots, Stoneware and Flower Pots.

All Crockery Dealers
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that most of your 
success lies In the 
Flour you use. Once 
you’ve had

La Tour 
Flour

y o u'l 1 understand 
why so many house
wives favor it for 
plea, pastry, bread 
and cake.

Grocers Sell It

Big Sale of Horse Blankets
Great Variety—Lowest Prices

200 Unlined Horse Blankets at 76c., 
90c., $1.10, $1.35.

800 Medium Heavy, made of strong 
Jute and lined with heavy lining 
at $1.60, $1.75, $2.00 and $2.25. 

500 Extra Heavy, made of strong 
jute and lined with extra heavy 
lining, also bound, at $2.00, $2.35 
$2.76, $3.00 and upwards.

1 lot Wool Blankets, $3.25, $4.50 
and upwards.

1 lot Barn Blankets, odd lot, to 
close at very low prices.

SOU Storm and Street Blankets from 
$3.30 upwards.
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H HORTON & SONS, Limited,
1 1 Market SquareManufacturers -s-
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There are upward 
poetic prose, ringing with 

There will be man) 
than the price of the wh< 
says : “When the public i 
ecstacy of joy will not bef 

Christmas, 1915, \ 
forth the greatest Christ 
Christmas Number of Th<

Tha Chrlatma 
tho plaoa of tt 
will bm datmd

Instead of appearin 
' n^riotmas Number will b< 
1 will appear in time to en 
n. France so that it will be 
^a happy reminder that the 

The price of this m 
’JJpr copies is enormous. 1 

(reserve your copy by orde 
limited.

______

Ml MES I 
Slim OF I

? * CRUISER
Claims that foreign ships I 

with total tonnage of 

112,023 have been sank 

In Mediterranean to date 

by German "U" Boats.

N
6Berlin, Nor. 27.—Foreign ships with 

a total tonn&ge of 112,028 hâve been 
■unk by submarines in the Mediter
ranean sea up to date, according to an 
official statement Issued here, deny
ing the report from Petrograd that the 
German cruiser Frauenlob has been 
sunk by an allied submarine.

8

I
t:

. November 1st, 1916.,
To Messrs. Wrigley*a Ltd., London. Ii 

Dear Sirs : c
Having Juet arrive^ home with the t 

last batch of prisoners -of war from t 
Germany, I thought you would be! fe 
pleased to hear of the little experl- [ c 
ence I had when I was wounded, Ini 
jCact, I owe my life to your "chewing 
Aim.”
^ It was In September, 1914, when we ( 

were stationed at Lyndhurst for train- t 
lng purposes prior to our leaving for 
the expeditionary force, I purchased a 
large quantity of your Spearlmnt 
chewing gum in the village of Lynd- 
hurst, and took some to Belgium with 
me, not realizing at the time how 
useful it would be to me. I was 
wounded by shrapnel In the right 
thigh, fracturing It at Ypres, 26th 
October, 1914, when my first thought 
was for water, suddenly I thought of 
the chewing gum I had in my posses
sion, I was lying in a turnip field for 
five days from Monday to Friday, till 
I was picked up by a German officer, * 
during that time I had nothing but 
the chewing gum to moisten my lips ( 
and keep me going.

I am writing this letter especially 
to let you know how I appreciated ! 
your chewing gum, there’s no doubt 
had It not been for that, I would have 
died, as I could never have resisted. I 
would have Informed you before, but 
we were under great restrictions with 

^ regard to correspondence, and I left 
It until 1 came home.

I hope you will accept this as an 
honorable testimonial as It le the ab
solute truth.

I beg to remain, yours respectfully, 
(Signed) HENRY TOWLER,

3rd London

t
!

t
1

I
I

t
1

<

i

2nd Border Regiment,
General Hospital, Wandsworth, S.
W.

: ^ Bad Weather Interferes with Britieh 
and French.

Paris, Nov. 28.—The Salonlkl cor
respondent of the Havas Agency sends 
the following under Saturday’s date:

"Bad weather and enow are prevent 
lng all operations on the French and 
British fronts. The Serbians have 
completely evacuated Katchanik. They 
are rçtiring towards Albania by routes 
leading to Scutari, Durazzo and Santi 
Quarts. The section of railroad from 

, Uskup to Mltrovltza has been com
pletely occupied by Austro-German 
and Bulgarian troops.”

latest financial and shipping ne
WHIPPING STOCK QUOTATIONS 

ON N.Y. «CHANGE
CHICAGO GRAIN

AND PRODUCEVAGARIES Of THE PROFESSIONAL
ELEMENT IN EVIDENCE SATURDAY

A

MINIATURE ALMANAC. Chicago, Not. 37.—WHEAT—No. S 
red, nominal; No.. 8 red, 1.05 1-8 to 
1.07; No. 8 hard, nominal; No, 8 hard, 
1.00 to 1.02.

CORN—No. 3 yellow, old, 08 1-3; 
No. 8 yellow, new, 68 1-8 to 04 14.

OATS—No. 8 whltle. 87 1-8 to 881-8; 
étendard, 40 1-8 to 60 1-8.

RYE—No. 1, 94.
BARLEY—66 to 70.
TIMOTHY—6.00 to 7.76.
CLOVER—10.00 to 19.00.
PORK—16.06; lard, 9.26; riba, 10.15 

to 10.76.

November Phaaee of the Moon.
Sh 52m p.m. 

Pint quarter, 18th .. .. 7h $m Am. 
Pull moon, 21st .. .. lh 86m p.m. 
Last quarter 2«th.. .. 6h 11m p. m.

New moon, 7th (MoDOUQALL ft COWANSJ
Open lllrh t ew Clone 

6914 6814 6814 
82% 8814 88% 
71% 71

100% 99% 99% 
89% 89% 89% 

128% 188% 
107% 107% 107% 

64% 62% 69% 
94% 94% 94% 

116% 115% 116% 
62% 62% 62%

Volume ol trading only 234,000 Shares with little 
interest in Investment Shares—Bond Market firm 
—Cash loss reported in weekly statement.

Am Beet Sug 6914 
Am Car Fy . 8214 
Am Loco . . 7114 
Am Smelt . 100% 
Anaconda . . 89% 
Am Tele . . 128% 
Atchison . . 107% 
Am Can .. .. 64 
Balt and O Co 94% 
Bald Loco . . 116% 

- 52% 
Ches and Ohio 64 
Chino 
Cent Leath . 69% 
Can Pac .. .. 186% 
Crue Steel . . 74% 
Erie Com . . 44% 
Gr Nor Pfd . 126% 
Lehigh Val . 82% 
Louis and Nh 127 
Miss Pac .. .. 6% 
NY NH and H 73% 
N Y Cent . . 102% 
Nor Pac .... 117

Press Sit Car 66% 
Reading Com . 82% 
Rep Steel . . 61% 
St Paul .. .. 94% 
Sou Pac .... 103% 
Studebaker . 163% 
Un Pac Com 140% 
U S Steel Com 87% 
U S Steel Pfd 116% 
U S Rub Com 64% 
Westing Elec 70

71
a a d

Ad*

I i t 3 I without explanation, other than ru
mors of "inside" selling.

Trading in United States Steel was 
comparatively light, the stock record
ing a small fractional loss. American 
Can seemed to yield under the Influ
ence of profit-taking, this same condi
tion applying to American Smelting.

A better tone was manifested by 
Americans in the London market, 
which reported greater optimism In 
consequence of the success of the 
French loan. Sterling and Parts checks 
were higher, but marks were heavy- 
demand on Berlin falling to 80 3-8 
which approximated the lowest quota
tion since the war.

Local banks reserves contracted by 
a little over 110,000,000, with a cash 
loss of about the same and a nominal 
increase In loans. Banks report an 
increased business activity.

Bonds were firm with small trading. 
Total sales, par value, amounted to 
32,728,000.

United States registered 2’s advanc
ed % per cent., and the registered 4’s 
declined 1-8 per cent, on call during 
the week.

New York, Nov. 27.—Today’s brief 
session of the stock market represent
ed little more than the caprices of the 
professional element. Dealings amount 
ed to only 234,000 shares, of which 
metal issues contributed an unusually 
large proportion.

A few specialties were lifted to new 
records. These included General Mo
tors up 6 to 455 ; Cuban American 
Sugar, 7 7-8 to 158 7-8, and Allis Cham
bers preferred, 3% to 81%.

There were tentative gains of 1 to 
3 points in the usual variety of war 
and semi-war descriptions, these being 
offset by irregularity in coppers and 
petroleums, as well as mercantile ma
rine preferred. Geneal Chemical on a 
few transactions lost 10 at 428%.

Shares of the Investment class were 
dull, with a few changes of note. In 
the final dealings the sagging tenden
cy became more pronounced, creating 
a moderately heavy undertone.

New Haven’s decline of 1 3-8 to 
72 3-8 was ascribed, in a measure, to 
bear pressure, to which It has been 
subjected throughout the week. To
bacco’s decline of 12 points to 216 was

fc £ £ .
mm X J J

7.46 4.36 4.46 16.55 10.48 30.12 
7.48 4.35 5.31 17.48 11.41 ........

FORT OF ST. JOHN.

S 5
C F I

MONTREAL MARKET6463%64
66% 64% 
59% 69% 

184% 186%

56%66%
59%

186% (McDOUGALL ft COWANS) 
Bid.

Ames Holden Com. .. \ 19%
Ames Holden Pfd.............71
Brazilian L. H. and P............
Canada Car ..
Canada Cement 
Can. Cotton ..
Detroit United .. .. .. 68
Dom. Bridge................. 229%
Dom. Canners 
Dom. Iron Pfd.
Dom. Iron Com.
Dom. Tex. Com.
Laurentide Paper Co.. .. 195
I-ake of Woods.............. 182
MacDonald Com...............ll
Minn, and St. Paul .. .. 123 
Mt. L. H. and Power .. 238%
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 96
Ottawa L. and P....................
Ogilvies ....
Penman’s Limited .. .. 60 
Quebec Railway .. . . .. 17 
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 139
Bher. Williams Co..................
Spanish River Com/.. .. 5% 
Toronto Rails....................

Arrived Saturday, Nov. 27, 1915.
Str Huntsrlck, trans-Atlantic port, C 

P R, bal.

74% 7676
44% 43%

126% -- 
82% 82% 

128 127

44
Arrived Sunday, Nov. 28.

Sir Shenandoah, London, via Hali
fax, Wm Thomson & Co.

82%
128 95

38%
73%74 72%

102% 102%
34BRITISH PORTS. 102%

117 117Glasgow, Nov 24—Ard: Str Ormi- 
dale, Kennedy, Montreal.

Barbadoes, Nov 14—Ard: Sch Rue- 
eel H Pentz, Bridgewater, N S.

Scilly, Nov 25—Passed: Str Husher, 
Jones, Montreal for

London, Nov 24—Ard: Str Headley, 
Dash, Boston.

Sid Nov 25: Str Knight of the 
Thistle, Billet, St John, N B.

Nov 20—Sid: Str Bray 
Head, Hoy, St John's, Xfld.

69% 69%69%
6666% 66 93

82% 82% 48
61%61% 75%

103% 103% 
152% 

141 140%
87% 87% 

115% 115%

103%
163%
140%
87%

115%Penarth,
70% 69% 69% . .. 132

FOREIGN PORTS. CLOSING LETTER OF 
N. Y. MARE BY 

Ï.&C. RANDOLPH

PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

MONTREALBoston, Nov 25—Ard: Schs Reliance,
Grand Harbor. N S; Percy C, Shel
burne, NS; H H Kitchener, Gaspe, P 
Q; Valdare, Bear River, X B; William 
Mason, New York.

Rockland, Me. Nov 25—Ard: Sch B 
I Hazard, Bangor, New York.

Sid Nov 26: Schs Mount Hope. New 
York; Leora M Thurlow, do; Orlzim- 
bo, Boston; John J Perry, do.

Portland, Nov 25—Ard: Schs F G 
French, Shulee. N S; Ida M, River 
Hebert, N S; Helen, St George, N B;
J HowelJ Leeds, St John, X B; Wil
liam Thomas, Calais; Regina, Mill- 
bridge; Adelia T Carleton, Rockport; l Tk»m. Iron Com—55 @> 48%. 40 ® 
T W H White, Kennebec; Charles H 48%, 50 3 48%, 5 3 58%, 10 @ 48. 
Klinck, Long Cove; James Rothwell, Shawtnigan 5 @ ^ @
Stonlngton. • Montreal Power-9 @ 239%. 90 @

Sid Nov 25: Schs Harold B Oousens 
and T W Allen, New York.

Eastport, Nov 25—SJd: Schs Srnst 
T Lee, New York; Odell, do; Spartél,
Mystic; Francis Goodnow, Norwalk.

iMachlaeport, Nov 25—Sid: Schs W 
R Perkins, Quincy. Alaska, New York.

New York, Nov 25—Ard: Schs John 
R Penrose. Port Reading; Samuel 
Hart, Long Cove; J R Bod well, Rock
land via Wareham for South Amboy;
Sarah A Reed, Calais; Willis and Guy,
George, N B.

TRANSACTIONS
Montreal, Nov. 27.—CORN—Amerl- 

2 yellow, 74 to 75.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa. 

tents, firsts, 6.10; seconds, 5.60; strong 
bakers, 6.40; winter patents, choice, 
6.00; straight rollers, 5.30 to 5.40; 
straight rollers, bags, 2.50 to 2.60.

MILLFEE3D—Bran $22; shorts, $23; 
middlings, $29 to $30; mouille, $0 3to

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Morning

Montreal, Saturday, Nov. 27th— 
Can. Loco.—10 3 63, 55 3 63%. 
Steel of Canada—25 3 42%, 25 3 

42%, 10 3 43. 10 @ 42%.
Steamships Pfd 
Steel of Canada Pfd 
Carriage—225 @ 52.
Cement Com.—35 3 39.

BRIDGES
BvMrqs and Abstractor,, ef Steel and 

Dtslfaa Minâtes and Investigations
T. CUSHING, M. Se. (M. LT. Bo*»)

Civil Engineer
Creighton Ave., . Crafton. Pa, U.S. A 

* «1 Hardier Pmiau, Seedally SaUtdtrd.

can No.

10 @ 73.
(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)25 3 90.

New' York, Nov. 27.—The market 
has been Inactive today, and after a 
little display of strength at the open
ing, a sagging tendency developed, so 
that the close was soft. Guggenheim 
was weak, and evidence of realizing 
was seen in the other copper issues. 
There was a good supply of Steel for 
sale, but the stock held up relatively 
will owing to the highly favorable 

ndltions in the trade. A sharp de
cline occurred in American Tobacco, 
whlh was said to be due to unfavor
able earnings, rumors asserting that 
the former subsidiaries have been in- 
reasing their business at that com
pany's expense. New Haven was4 
weak, but rallied at the end on cover
ing of shorts, and Mer. Mar. Pfd. after

$32.
HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $17.60 

to $18.50.
POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 1.301 

to 1.40.
239%.

Oct. Steel-50 3 26%, 25 @ 26%, 
25 3 26. 50 3 25%. 75 @ 25.

Bell Telephone—15 3 147.
Canada Car—70 (?f 95, 50 3 94%, 85 

@ 94%, 55 3 95, 50 3 95%, 50 @ 94% 
Detroit United—25 3 68.

Pulp—30 J@
75 <3 195%, 25 Qr 195.14, 25 @ 195.

15 @ 65.

NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES

W. Simms Lee, f.C. A.
Chartered Accountant 

•end Auditer., 
«massai HALIFAX, IN.S.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS) 
High.

................ 12.49
................12.79
................ 13.00

July................ 13.06
Oct....................12.92

195, 25 @ 195% Ie"
12.40
12.61
12.90
12.93
12.90

12.45
12.75
12.92
12.98
12.90

Mar,
May

Crown Reeerv 
N. S. Steel—in @ 97%. 2 @ 97. 
Canada Forging—5 (S1 200, 10 @ 

199%, 10 @ 199.
Dom. Brldg 

110 3 225%, 25 3 226%. 325 @ 227, 
200 3 229, 50 3 228%, 175 @ 229. 

Ames Com.—25 3 20.
Holllnger—25 fix’ 25%. 100 @ 27%. 
Xippisslng—125 @ 7%.
Dom. Bridge—50 3 228%, 420 3 

229, 285 3 229%, 285 3 229%, 25 3> 
229%. 125 @ 230.

Cedars Bonds—1,000 3 85%.
Por. Crown—145 3 80.

13 3 225, 245 3 226,

STEAMERS ARRIVE,
The Str Huntstrick arrived from a 

transatlantic port Saturday and dock
ed at No. 7.

The Furness liner Shenandoah from 
London and Halifax arrived yesterday.

a decline In the first hour, recovered 
in the late trading. The announce
ment of a sale of 60 million dollar 
bonds by the B. & O. caused some sur
prise, as it had not been expected that 
the road would do financing on. such . 
a large scale, but it Is explained that ! 
04 million dollars from the Issues pro-1 
ceeds will be used for the redemption I 
of 40 million dollars 4 1-2 notes sold ! 
last spring. Reports of trade condl- i 
tions were favorable, the number of 
commercial failures is decreasing, 
and prosperity is becoming more wide
spread. Public interest In the market 
how-lever, is much smaller than It 
some time ago, and the uncertainties 
of the forthcoming session of congress 
tend to produce a disturbing effect 
on sentiment. For the present a trad, 
ing position in the market is best, 
as stocks are supplied on rallies, but 
supported on reactions. Sales 224,000 
Bonds $3,145,000.

LOST HER KEEL.
The Sch Storm Petrel of Ellsworth, 

Me., bound from Cutler for New York, 
dragged ashore in Cutler Harbor, near 
Machiasport, Me., Thursday. She was 
floated later with the loss of her keel 
and with her bottom badly damaged.

;

Y. M. C. A. MILITARY WORK.

The opening of the new quarters 
of the military part of the Y. M. C: 
A. work at Sussex took place on Fri
day night. The new rooms are in the 
Empire block, and are highly suitable 
for the work. They have been given 
rent, and heat free by Mr. M. Garfield 
White, who presided at the opening. 
Mayor Wallace gave an address of wel
come to the workers of the Y. M. C. 
A, especially for Mr. A. S. McAllis
ter,\Maritime secretary, and to Mr. J. 
Willis Jones, who will be stationed at 
Sussex this winter. Lieut.-Col. Gun
ning. second in command of the 104th, 
and Major Laughlin, who will 
mand the company going to Wood- 
stock, were among the speakers, and 
there w as musical and other entertain
ment, while at the close the Women’s 
Institute provided refreshments.

BELGIAN RELIEF.
Five steamships have been charter

ed by the Belgian Relief Commission 
to carry wheat from Galveston. FIRE INSURANCE

ABANONED AT SEA.
A Sydney despatch says: The New

foundland barquantine May M Duff ar
rived at Sydney on the 25th, having 
on board the crew of the schooner 
Blanche M Rose, which was abandon
ed at sea with her sails all gone and 
leaking badly. The men on board the 
schooner were without food, fuel or 
water for two days before being res-

We represent fir»t-dass British, Canadian and American tariff offices 
with combined assets of ever One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollars
C. E. L. JARVIS tk SON. 74 Prince Wm. St.

E. & C. RANDOLPH.

PROFITABLE CHARTERS.
Fortunate indeed are the American 

shipowners at the present time, new 
and profitable charters being report
ed every day. Among recent engage
ments the full rigged ship Timandra, 
recently placed under the American 
flag, and which arrived at Boston on 
Wednesday from Rio Janeiro, has 
been taken to load 1,500,000 feet of 
lumber at the former port for Buenos 
Ayres, getting $20 per thousand feet, 
about three times the price received 
on a similar trip made some two years 
ego.

THE WEEK’S DEATHS.

T. M. Burns, secretary of the Board 
of Health, hands out the following list 
of deaths for last week:

Phthisis ..................................
Cerebral hemorrhage ........
Senility ..................................
Inanition ................................
Asphyxia ................................
Pneumonia ............................
Meningitis ..............................
Morbus cordis ......................
Cardiac asthma ....................
Duodenae ulcer ....................
Cirrhosis of liver ................
Broncho-pneumonia ............
Capillary bronchitis........ .
Intestinal obstruction .........
Accidental drowning ..........

4
3
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1NORWEGIAN S. S. DESTROYED.

London, Nov 27—The Norwegian 
steamship Klar has been sunk. Her 
crew of eight men was landed.

(The Klar was owned In Christiania. 
She was 149 feet long, 513 tons gross 
and was built In 1864.

1
1
1
1
1

HAS GONE TO HALIFAX.

STEAM BOILERSTHE BATTLE LINE.
The Battle Line Str Sellasia, Capt. 

Abbott, sailed from Oran November 
26th for O vita Veochla,

Lieut. Col. F. V. Wedderburn went 
to Halifax by the noon train Saturday 
and will discuss the formation of the 
116th with the headquarters staff. 

Battle Line Str Eretria, Captain j Meanwhile there is no news of the bat 
etarratt, arrived at Torre Annunzlata 
November 27th from Philadelphia.

The following new "Matheaoa' 
built boilers, are on hand at our 
Works, and are offered tor lmmed 
late shipment:—
2—“Inclined" type on sklda, 60 h. p. 
1—Locomotive type on eklde, 20 h.p 

Alee «Uaed."
1—Return Tubular type ..40 h. p. 

Complete details and prices win

talion. Captain Goodliffe, of Sussex, 
who was adjutant of the 8th Hussars, 
Is now In Halifax, and It Is understood 
that he has volunteered to go with 
the 115th.

LUDLAM IN TROUBLE.
Portland Arug-u»: Among the fleet 

of coasters coming Into the lower bar 
bor Friday afternoon for shelter was 
the Sch Saille E Ludhun, bound from 
6t John, N B, for New York, laden 
with tomber. Miscalculating his 
•peed Capt Smith did not drop his mud 
hooka quick enough and the schooner 
ran into the stern of the coal barge 
Fenn which was anchored off the Port- 
fond Company. The Ludlam’s Jib- 
boom waa broken short off and some 
damage was occasioned the stern of 
the barge

Rockland, Nov 24—Ard: Sch Leora 
M Thurlow, Bangor for New York.

New Orleans, Nov 23—Ard: Str Co
lonial, Liverpool.

Bangpr, Nov 24—Sid: Sch Susie P 
diver, Boston.

Boot lib ay Harbor, Nov 24—Sid: 
Sch» Charles H Klinck, New York; J 
Howell Leeds, do; T W H White, do; 
F G French, do; Ida M, do; Helen, 
Stamford.

L MATHESON & CO. Limited 
Boiler Maker»

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

D NOTESA

—'nr
RAILWAYS.STEAMSHIPS.

1LÊASÜKE
"cruses by

Exouraion Tlokata , r 
Vancouver and Victoria, B.C. 

SAN FRANCISCO 
and LOS ANGELES, Cal.
Oon sale dally to November 30th. 

Good to return until December Hit
$113.70 from StJohn, N.B.
Good going and returning direct.
Going via Chicago, Returning via 
Vancouver, or vice vena, «17.60 
additional.
AUTUMN—The Time te «a# the 
CANADIAN ROCKIES at their beet

a TO

WEST INDIES
FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS

By Twin-Screw Man Stetnurg.
special getting» pet Temurs,

Dd&S, ’13

Tte Royif Mill Stum Pnkit Co.
ST-Si, OranviUe Street, HALIFAX <ns ) 
St. 4eka (n.b.) m wm. Tkemeew â ae.

W. B. Howard, D. P. A* C. P. R* 
__________St. John, N. B.

HIOSOII LINE
8T JOHN AND MONTREAL 

Maritime Express 
(Dally except Sunday). 

Departure 6.io p. m.; Arrive 6.30 p. 
m. following day.

TORONTO AND WINNIPEG 
The National.

Departs 10.46 p. m. Tues. Thun., 
Sat. Arrive 3.50 p. m. Thurs., Sat., 
Mon.
GEO. CARVILL, City Ticket Agent, 
Royal Hotel Block.

From Glasgow.
Nov. 24 S. S. "R&more Head” ---------

Dec. 18 
Dec. 20

From 6L John.

------ S. S. "Parthenia"
Nov. 29 S. S. •‘Ormldale” 

(Dates subject to change.)

The Robert Reford Co. Ltd
Eastern iteamship Lines

AU-the-Way-by-Water.
INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Steamshlo Calvin Austin 

Will leave St. John Wednesdays at 
nine a.m. for Lubec, Eastport, Port
land and Boston, and Saturdays at 
seven p.m. direct to Boston.

Returning leaves Boston! Mondays 
via Portland, and Fridays via East- 
port, at nine a.m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Between Portland and New York.

Steamship» North Land and 
North Star.

Reduced Fares in Effect 
$3.00 to New York.

Reduced Stateroom Prices.
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
at six p.m.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street.
A. C. CURRIE, Agent St. John, N. B.

A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. A P. A., 
St. John, N. B.

STEAMSHIPS.

Head Line i
St. John to Dublin

88. Bengore Head......................
88. Bray Head..............................

St John to Belfast
SS. Intsbowen Head....................

.Dec. 7 
Deo. 20

Dac.v7

St John to Avonmouth
88. Ramore Head Dec. 15

Subject to Change.
WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD* 

Agents.

Majestic Steamship Co.
Steamer Champlain

On and after Oct. 12, stmr. Cham
plain will leave Public Wharf, St. John 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
at ten o’clock for Hatfield’s Point and 
Intermediate landings. Returning on 
alternative days at 1 p. m.

R. S. ORCHARD,

•UlitjjUHE.
From 

London.
Nov. 12 Shenandoah 
Nov. 26 Kanawha

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD* 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

St John.
Nov, 27 
Dec. 11

rCHANGE OF TIME.
Fall and Winter Time Tabfe of the
GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.

Grand Manan Route—Season 1915-16
After October 1st, 1916, am. until 

further notice, a steamer ait tfrie iin+ 
will run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 
7.30 a.*m. for 8L John, via Eastport, 
Campobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull’s Wharf 
St John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. In
for Grand Manan, via Wilson's Beach, 
Campobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 
a. m. for SL Stephen, via Campobello^ 
Eastport and St. Andrews.

Returning, leave SL Stephen Fridays 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via SL 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Cband Rlanan Saturday» at 
7.30 a. m. for SL Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving SL An. 
drew» at 1 p. m., calling at CampobeL 
lo and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
L. C. GUPTILL, Manager, 

Grand Manan.

COAL AND WOOD.

wme er
5/v•E

DOMINION telll BITUMINOUS

hSkJHm 5?2m
^GeneralSales Offic^ )

lit ST.JAMBS ST. MONTREAL

R. R. & W. F. STARR, LTD., 
Agents at St. John.

COAL
MANCHESTER UNEfar Grates—OM Mines Syd

ney and "Canne!.
For Ranges and Stoves—Re

serve and Springhill. 
for Blacksmith Purposes— 

Gteries Creek, Sydney Slack.
Also all sixes of beat Hard Coal

RgP.&W.f. STARR, lid.
49 Smytha 8L M 169 Union SL

From 
SL John.Manchester.

Nov. 13 Manchester Inventor Dec. ♦ 
Nov." 20 Manchester Engineer* Dec. 6 
Nov. 27 Manchester Merchant Dec. 18 
Dec. 4 Manchester Miller 
Dec. 11 Manchester Citizen Jan. t 
Dec. 18 Manchester Shipper* Jam 8 
Dec. 26 Manchester Corporation Jan. 16 

Steamers marked (•) take cargo to 
Philadelphia.

Steamers and dates subject to 
change.Hard Coal

To arrive, 460 tone Free Burning Bgg, 
Stove, Chestnut sizes, Ameri

can Anthracite.

WM. THOMSON A CO* LTD* 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

JAMES 6. McGIVERN, 5 Mill street
Telephone 42.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(LIMITED.)

Until further notice the 8. 8. Cos 
sore Bros, will run as follows:—

Leave St. John, N. B* Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co* on Saturday, 7j| 
sal, tor SL Andrews, calling at Di<pp3 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s 
bor. Back Bay, or Letete, Deer 
Red Store, SL 
leave SL Andrew» Tuesday for al 
John, calling at Letete or Back b2| 
Black'» Hn**er, Beaver Harbor an1 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather peg 
mlttlng. g

AGENT—Thom» Wharf and War* 
housing Co* SL John, N. B.

Thene 2B8L Manager, Lewie Com 
non. Black's Harbor, N. &

This company will not be responsible 
lor any debts contracted after this/late 
without a written order from the fcom- 
pany or captain of the steamer,;

•i 1
ll 1

l

To Arrivez

“Old Mines Sydney”
Beet Soft Coal for Gratae.

GEORGE DICK,
46 Britain St

George. Rstu

POR kALC
When you want any Wood- 

Hard, Heavy Soft or Kindling- 
call up the largest wood warehouse 
In 6L John. Broad Cove and 
American Hard Coala always on 
hand. Good goods promptly da- 
llvard.

A. E. WHBLPLEY,
238 and 240 Paradise Row. 

______ Téléphoné M. 1227.

•: * - $ $4r ■ f

“WHAT’S THE WORLD’S 
BEST SCOTCH?’’

"WHYTE & MACKATS to be sure!”
That is a question quickly 
answered by those who 
know good whisky.

WHYTE & MACKAY’S is
of the largest selling brands 
in the British Colonies.

It is the leading Scotch in 
the world.

one

Monthly Income Policy 
New York life Ins. Co’y

J. W. V. LAWLOR, : Agent
P.O. Box 174. St. John, N. B.

>I

Money ToLoan 
On Mortgage 

On Freehold or leasehold
At Current Rales.

(HAS. A MACDONALD 1 SON 

49 Canterbuiy St.

Charlottetown Electric Co.
ex BONDS

Price 95

H. HI. BR AC FORD
tropo/e Building, Halifax

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
PUG8LEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber end General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.Don’t Forget
To (all West 7 or West 81

When Needing

Oats, Middlings, 
Bran or Hay

We have Western Oat«—good 
quality, reasonable price.

A. C. SMITH & CO.
Union Street - West SUohn

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT A ND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN 
OFFICES:—Montreal, Quebos, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax 

Connected By Private Wire.
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■ BERLIN DENIES PARÉ PRIEST 
SINKING OF INDUCTED INTO 

«CRUISER NEW CHARGE

live Sporting tim ano fltotcoREQUEST FOR 
SPEEDY TRIAL 

IS REFUSED

Had Palpltatloii
OF THE HEART

ALSO WEAK mi DOZY ««US.

ARMY DEFEATS 1
NAVY TFAM |Mnnvi icAin in
ANNUAL GAME p^eifSSif you were surely going to (fie.

When you fed this wmy, you msy be 
New York, Nov. 28.—President enre that both your heart and nerves an 

Woodrow Wilson, his financée, Mrs «*t order, and what you require is • 
Norman Galt, Secretary of War Lind Kt0<x}.h<*rt “rvc tonic; one that
ley H. (Hrrlson, Secretery of the Navy both *"

i Joseph Daniels, and «cores of promln For this purpSTnothiar can «mal 
I ent men were among the more chan Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills.
. 40,000 persons who watched the foot- Mrs. J- S. Nicholls, Ustowd. Ont., 
ball team from the United States MU 7ritee: "* jras w*ak *nd run down, my 
ta-ry Academy defeat their rivai a from J»»pitate, and I would takei «*» School by a .core of 14 to

i here >eaterda>. , so I started at once, and found that I
A light rain fell almost continuous felt much stronger, and my heart 

ly during the first half of the game, cver *> much better in a short time. I 
but the president and Mrs. Galt scorn cannot praise your medicine too highly 
e4 the shelter of the covered grand- _^7

New Brunswick, N. J., Nov. 28.— stand and occupied an open box di heart trouble ever «itw» childSSd 
Six people were found shot to death in rectly In front of the navy cheering , finds great refief by ««j«g your valuable 
a farm house In a country road near section. 1 pills."

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills an 
50 cents per boa, 3 boxes for $1.25, at 
all dealers or mailed direct by The T. 
Milbura Co., Limited, Toroùto, Ont

Scottish League. 
Ralth Rovers 0; Celtic 2. 
Rangera 4; Hibernians 2. • 
Ayr 0; Parti ok 0.
Third Lanark 1 ; Morton 3. 
Hearts 3; Dumbarton 1. 
Clyde 3; Falkirk 2.
Dundee 8; Hamilton L 
Motherwell 2; Aberdeen 2. 
St, Mirren 2; Airdrie 4. 
Kilmarnock 4; Queens 0.

OLD COUNTRY 
FOOTBALLI

London Combination.
Crystal Palace 1; Brentford 0. 
Tottenham 3; Went Ham 0.
Queens Park 1; Woolwich Arsenal 1 
Fulham 3; Croydon 0.
Clapton 3; MWwall 0.
Watford 0; Chelsea 3.

Midland Section.

Claims that foreign ships 
with total tonnage of 
112,028 have been sank 
in Mediterranean to date 
by German “U” Boats.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Nov. 88.—-Prisoner 

Thorne, who was recently committed 
to Gsgetown jali for trial at the Cir
cuit Court for Queens county upon 
the charge of manslaughter, after the
verdict of a comer’s Jury and subse- Barnsley •; Bradford City 3, 
quant preliminary hearing of evidence Bradford 2; Derby 3 
In the case of the fatal shooting of Hull 4. Qtimfby 1.
Councillor Akerley was before John Leeds 0; Notts County 4.
R. Dunn, clerk of Queen s County Leicester 8; Sheffield United 6.‘

Marble ton o,. aba r ai the dhurtih of °ourt’ last week* to olalm a *p6edy Notts Fordkt 2; Huddersfield 0. Marbleton, Quebec, at the <murtih of trAÜ by Judge witeon. Circuit Court Sheffleld Wednesday 4; Lincoln L
Berlin, Nor. 27.—Foreign ships with St. John the Baptist, Paradise Row, I sittings in Queens are held only in 

a total tonnage of 112,088 hâve been 
sunk by submarines in the Mediter
ranean sea up to date, according to an 
official statement issued here, deny
ing -the report from Petrograd that the 
German cruiser Frauenlob has been 
sunk by an allied submarine.

Rev. Johe Vernon Yonng 
in St John the Baptist 
Church.

SUICIDES AFTER 
SHOOTING FIVE 

OTHER PERSONS
The Lord iBfcgiop of Fredericton last 

evening inducted the new parish priest 
Rev. John Vernon Young, late of

and administered the apostolic rite of May and October and the outlook for Burnjey s^^token ” 8eCtlon* 
confirmation. There was a large con-1 Thorne Is a -long term of Imprisonment ^ 1 01dham 2, „ J ‘southport V

processional hymn H1s,Ub election for an earlier trial. The
Lordship duly and solemnly Inducted extreme penalty for manslaughter beA . U. Blackoooi a *
the new priest according to the form ! lng, however, Imprisonment for life, V. BoitAn 2
used In the diocese. Immediately af- and an amendment to the criminal ’
ter the Induction Rev. J. V. Young was code having taken a felony of this 

To Messrs. Wrigley*s Ltd., London. Inducted into the temporalities of the, class out of the jurisdiction of the
church by the secretary of the trus- speedy trials court, Judge Wilson 
tees, H. B. Schofield. The new priest - could not respond to the prisoner’s ap- 
tolled the bell to let the parishioners1 plication. It Is altogether likely that 

Germany, I thought you would be j know that he had taken charge of the Thome will now make an jeffort to*get 
Pleased- to hear of the little expert-, cure of souls. | qut on ball
ence I had when I was wounded, in The Induction service was followed1 
kact, I owe my life to your "chewing by shortened evensong, after which

His Lordship administered the' rite of
It was in September, 1914, when we confirmation ‘to twenty-one candidates, 

were stationed at Lyndhurat for train- nine males end twelve females, pre- 
lng purposes prior to our leaving for pg** ^ rented by Rev. J. B. H. 
the expeditionary force, I purchased a n^e, who has been acting prlest-ln- 
large quantity of your Spearlmnt emerge. The ceremonies were brought 
chewing gum in the village of Lynrd- to a conclusion by the Bishop giving 
hurst, and took some to Belgium with hla blessing, 
me, not realizing at the time how 
useful It would be to me. I was 
wounded by shrapnel in the right 
thigh, fracturing it at Ypres, 26th 
October, 1914, when my first thought 
was for water, suddenly I thought of 
the chewing gum I had in my posses
sion, 1 was lying in a turnip field for 
five days from Monday to Friday, till 
I was picked up by a German officer, 
during that time I had nothing but 
the chewing gum to moisten my lips 
and keep me going.

I am writing this letter especially 
to let you know how I appreciated ! 
your chewing gum, there’s no doubt 
had it not been for that, I would have 
died, as I could never have resisted. 1 
would have informed you before, but 
we were under great restrictions with 

^ regard to correspondence, and I left 
it until I camp home.

I hope you will accept this as an 
honorable testimonial as It te the ab
solute truth.

I beg to remain, yours respectfully,
HENRY TOWLER,

3rd London

gregation. 
After the here last night. Five of them had At Boston—Everett High 6; Wal- 

been murdered, while the sixth appar- tham 0.
ently committed suicide after shoot- At New York—Columbia 5; Cor
ing the others. neU 1.

i

November 1st, 1915.,

Dear Sirs:
Having Just arrive^ home with the 

last batch of prisoners of war from

SNEEZING COLDS, BAD COUGHS 
IRRITABLE THROAT ALL CURED

Just think of it, a cold cured in ten 
minutes—that's what happens when 
you use "Catarrhozone.” You Inhale 
Its soothing balsams and out goes the 
cold—sniffles are cured-^-headach la 
cured — symptoms of Catarrh and 
grippe disappear at once. It’s the 
healing pine essences and powerful 
antiseptics in Catarrhozone that enable 
It to act so quickly. In disease of 
the nose, for Irritable throat, bron
chitis, coughs and catarrh, it’s a mar
vel. Safe even for children. Beware 
of dangerous substitutes offered under 
misleading names and meant to de
ceive you for genuine Catarrhozone 
which is sold everywhere, large size 
containing two months treatment 
costs $1.00; small size 60c.; trial 
size 25c.

MTU-
Bath, N. B., Nov. 27.—The death of 

George Mllberry, one of the oldest re
sidents on the Upper St John River 
District took place at the residence 
of his daughter, Mrs. W. A. Squires at 
Upper Kent, N. B., on the 25th Inst.

The deceased was a native of the 
Parish of Wicklow in this County and 
was in his 95th year. He was for many 
years engaed in farming at Wicklow 
and about twenty-five years ago re
moved to this town retiring, where he 
resided until a few months ago when 
he moved to Upper Kent to reside with 
his daughter, Mrs. Squires.

IJis wife, who was a Miss Esta- 
brooks, of Queens county, died last 
April. A son in the States, and Mrs. 
C. M. Sherwood of Centrevllle, N. B., 
and Mrs. W. A. Squires, daughters, 
are the surviving children.

The funeral which took place at Up
per Kent, was largely attended. Rev. 
Amos, pastor of the Baptist church, 
was the officiating clergyman.

The recent cold weather hap caused 
considerable quantities of ice to form 
and only crossing by small boat is 
now permitted at this point.

The new steam mill began work last 
week and will continue operations all

James Colton, of South John ville, 
has purchased a lot on the new street 
and will begin the building of a new 
residence on the same.

The farmers are very busy hauling 
in potatoes, the price being as high as 
$2.50 per bbl.

The Pride of 
Portugal 
Since
1670(Signed)

2nd Border Regiment,
General Hospital, Wandsworth, S.
W.

: 1 Bad Weather Interferes with British 
and French.

Paris, Nov. 28.—The Salonikl cor
respondent of the Havas Agency sends 
the following under Saturday’s date:

"Bad weather and snow are prevent 
lng all operations on the French and 
British fronts. The Serbians have 
completely evacuated Katchanik. They 
are rçtlrlng towards Albania by routes 
leading to Scutari, Durazzo and SantI 
Quanta. The section Of railroad from 

• Uskup to Mitrovitza has been com
pletely occupied by Austro-German 
and Bulgarian troops.”

No product 
j of the grape 
f equals this 

ripe, old Port 
Wine for body- ! 

building qualities.- 
No Port can touch 

Convido for rich, 
mellow flavor.

' Be Sure to ask for Convido by name.
Sold in bottles only.

) D. O. Roblin, Sole Agent, Toronto.

1

The Christmas Number of

"The Montreal Standard”
This Special Number will be full of the 
most Beautiful Things, a Souvenir of 

Dazzling Magnificence

There arc upwards of Sixty Beautiful Pictures, gems of art, poems and 
poetic prose, ringing with the Canadian spirit.

There will be many beautiful Supplements, in colors, each one worth more 
than the price of the whole combination of artistic attractions. An Art Critic 
says : “When the public sees the Christmas Number of THE STANDARD, 
ecstacy of joy will not begin to express the interest.’’

Christmas, 1915, will go down in history as the Christmas that brought 
forth the greatest Christmas Souvenir ever published on the continent—The 
Christmas Number of The Montreal Standard.

The Christmas Number of Trie Standard will take 
ths plaos of the rogular Issus of The Standard, and 
will be dated Saturday, Deoember 25th.

instead of appearing at the end of the week in the ordinary way, the 
' Christmas Number will be published on or about Monday, December 20th. It 
- will appear in time to enable you to mail it to Friends in the Old Country and 

France so that it will be delivered 
happy reminder that they were in your thoughts during the Christmas season. 

The price of this most attractive number is 25c only. Already the demand 
“for copies is enormous. To prevent disappointment you could not do better than 

reserve your copy by ordering from your Newsdealer today, as the supply will be 
limited.

E

the New Year and in this way serve asnear

til',.

T T .. ; „ M

”
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IOTES
RAILWAYS.

V*

urslon Tlokets , r 
iver and Victoria, B.C.
<N FRANCISCO 
.OS ANGELES, Cal.
Je daily to November SOtb. 
return until December 31st
0 from St John, MB.
ng end returning direct 
la Chicago, Returning vie 
Sr, or vlo, Tons, S17.60
J.
N—The Time to tee the 
AN ROCKIES at their beet
oward, D. P. A* C. P. R* 

8t. John, N. B.

HN AND MONTREAL 
Maritime Express 
illy except Sunday).
•e 6.io p. m.; Arrive 6.30 p. 
ag day.
NTO AND WINNIPEG 

The National.
10.46 p. m. Tues., Thura* 
fo 3.50 p. m. Thura., Set.,

WILL, City Ticket Agent, 
el Block.

STEAMSHIPS. .

ead Line 4.
. John to Dublin
re Head. ■ Dec. 7 

Dec. 20lead.

John to Belfast
wen Head...................

ohn to Avonmouth
e Head............... .
Subject to Change. 
FHOMSON A CO., LTD* 

Agente.

Dec.x7

Dec. 15

ic Steamship Co.
-amer Champlain

after Oct. 12, etmr. Cham- 
leave Public Wharf, St. John 
ly, Thursday and Saturday 
ock for Hatfield’s Point and 
ite landings. Returning on 
i days at 1 p. ra.

R. S. ORCHARD,
Manager.

URNESS. LINE.
St John.
Nov, 27 
Dec. 11

Shenandoah 
Kanawha 
FHOMSON A CO., LTD* 
mts, St. John, N. B.

2TFIHANGE OF TIME.
Winter Time Tabfe of the

ID MANAN S.S. CO.

man Route—Seaeon 1915-16 
ctober 1st, 1916, ant. until 
>tice, a steamer ait tfrig Une 
s follows:
3rand Manan Mondays at 
for 8L John, via Eaatport, 

io and Wilson’s Beach, 
ag leave Turnbull’s Wharf 
Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m.. 
Manan, via Wilson’s Beach, 

lo and EastporL 
lrand Manan Thursdays at 8 
SL Stephen, via Campobell<\ 
ind SL Andrews, 
ag, leave SL Stephen Fridays 
m. for Grand Manan, via SL 
Eastptyt and Campobello. 

d "lanan Saturdays at 
SL Andrews, 

ag same day, leaving St An, 
1 p. m., calling at CampobeL 
stport both ways, 
c Standard Time.
L. C. GUPTILL, Manager, 

Grand Manan.

If an 
for

*I

ICHESTER LINE
SL John. 

Manchester Inventor Dec. 4 
lanchestei Engineer* Dec. 8 
lanchester Merchant Dec. 18 
Manchester Miller 
Manchester Citizen Jan. 1 
Manchester Shipper* Jan. 8 
inchester Corporation Jan. 15 
rs marked (•) take cargo to

re and dates subject to

THOMSON A CO* LTD* 
lente, St. John, N. B.

Br.

3ta.

kRITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
.(LIMITED.)

urttier notice the fl. 8. O 
. will run aa follows:— 
it. John, fi. B* Thorne Win 
«house Co* on Saturday, 7 
It. Andrews, calling at Dip] 
Beaver Harbor, Black’s H 
Bay, or Letete, Deer Isiai 

•. SL George. Return] 
▲ndrewe Tuesday for ,

ling at Letete or Back
tiarijor, Beaver Harbor aJ 
arb./r, tide and weather pif
r—Thorne Wharf and Wajf 
lo* SL John, N. B.
2681 Manager. Lewie Con- 

ak’a Harbor, N. BL 
mpany will not be responsible 
sbls contracted after this/date 
written order from the boa* 

Mptsln of the steamer, n y
t -

il ;
* <

Appijc.-tions for Dominion Government War Loan
will receive our immediate attention

We will be pleased to give any further information that may be required, and tupply application forms on request.

Eastern Securities Company, Limited
investment Bankers 
ST. JOHN, N. B.MONTREAL HALIFAX, N. S.

Ill
1

WAR LOAN i

DOMINION OF CANADA
ISSUE OF $50,000,000 5% BONDS MATURING 1st DEC, 1925

REPAYABLE AT PAR AT
■ OTTAWA, HALIFAX, ST. JOHN. CHARLOTTETOWN, MONTREAL, TORONTO, WINNIPEG,

REGINA, CALGARY, VICTORIA.

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY—1st JUNE, 1st DECEMBER.
I:

:

ISSUE PRICE 97k
A FULL HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON 1st JUNE, 1916.

THE PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN WILL BE USED FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY.

In the event of future issues (other than issues made abroad) being made by the Government, for the purpose of 
carrying on the war, bonds of this issue will be accepted at the issue price. 97$, plus accrued interest, as the equivalent 
of cash for the purpose of subscriptions to such issues.

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE offers here
with on behalf of the Government the above named 
Bonds for subscription at 97$ payable as follows,—

10 percent on application,
7$ “ “ 3rd January, 1916,

44 1st February, 1916,
44 1st March, 1916,
44 1st April. 1916,
“ 1st May, 1916.

The instalments may be paid in full on and after 
the 3rd day of January, 1916, under discount at the rate 
of four per cent per annum. All payments are to be 
made to a chartered bank for the credit of the Minister 
of Finance. Failure to pay any instalment when due 
will render previous payments liable to forfeiture and 
the allotment to cancellation.

Applications, accompanied by a deposit of ten per 
cent of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded 
through the medium of a chartered bank. The bank 
will issue a provisional receipt.

This loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament 
of Canada and both principal and interest will be a 
charge upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

Forms of application may be obtained from any 
branch of any chartered bank in Canada, and at the 
office of any Assistant Receiver General in Canada.

Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars.
In case of partial allotments the surplus deposit 

will be applied towards payment of the amount due on 
the January instalment.

Scrip certificates payable to bearer will be issued, 
after allotment, in exchange for the provisional receipts.

When the scrip certificates have been paid in full 
and payment endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the 
money, they may be exchanged for bonds with coupons 
attached, payable to bearer or registered as to principal, 
©r for fully registered bonds without coupons.

Delivery of scrip certificates and of bonds will be 
made through the Chartered banks.

The interest on the fully registered bonds will 
be paid by cheque, which will be remitted by post. 
Interest on bonds with coupons will be paid on surrender 
of coupons. Both cheques and coupons will be payable 
free of exchange at any branch of any chartered bank 
in Canada.

Holders of fully registered bonds without coupons 
will have the right to convert into bonds with coupons, 
payable to bearer or registered, Without payment of any 
fee, and holders of bonds with coupons will have the 
right to convert, without fee, into fully registered bonds 
without coupons at any time on application in writing 
to the Minister of Finance.

20
20
20
20

The issue will be exempt from taxes—including any 
income tax—imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted 
by the Parliament of Canada.

The bonds with coupons will be issued in denomin
ations of $100, $500, $1,000. Fully registered bonds 
without coupons will be issued in denominations of 
$1,000, $5,000 or any authorized multiple of $5,000.

Application will be made in due course for the 
listing of the issue on the Montreal and Toronto Stock 
Exchanges.

The loan will be repaid at maturity at par at the 
office of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General 
at Ottawa, or at the office of the Assistant Receiver 
General at Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary or Victoria.

The books of the loan will be kept at the Depart
ment of Finance, Ottawa.

Recognized bond and stock brokers will be allowed a 
commission of one-quarter of one per cent on allotments 
made in respect of applications which bear their stamp.

Subscription Lists will close on or before 30th November, 1915.
Finance Department, Ottawa, 22nd November, 1915. 55

• i

Subscriptions for the Above Loan Are Being Received by

The Eastern Investment Corporation, Ltd.
EMERY E. BISHOP. Manager *

MERCHANTS BANK BLDG.
P. O. Bex 264

Telephone, telegraph or write at once at the lists will possibly be closed before the 30th Patriotism end splendid 
investment opportunity combine to make th's a most popular issue.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Telephone M. 27»5

$ 4 B* 4 «w. #
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n Government Railways
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H 8
-SES • V,...*'. 1S HOTELS.Smith and Mr. B. R. W. Ingraham, St. 

John; the MeAdam orchestra, Rev. 
Mr. McGuire and J W. Ho>t of Mc-

Through the efforts of Mr. Manahal 
Harris about $21 was realised from 
the sale of tickets on a quilt. Mrs. 
W. Y. Hoyt held the lucky ticket.

The n<et proceeds of the entertain 
meat were $168. On Wednesday 
evening, November 24, the Women's 
Institute met at the home of Mrs. ; 
Herridge and decided to send $125 to, 
the Red Cross Society In St. John to 
be used for hospital necessities. The 
money has been forwarded, and the 
remaining $38 will be used to buy 
yarn for sock», etc.

ARRIVE» TOMORROW.

Royal Mall Packet Caroquet sailed 
Saturday from Bermuda for St. John 
with mail*, passengers and general 
cargo.

CORRESPONDENTS’ CORNER

mm Idle suie m fiuT
♦

Classified Advertising When vlehlng CHIRMAN, N. B. 
Be sure and stay at

CH1PMAN HOUSE
W. «. Darrah, Proprietor. 

Tastefully Furnished. Excellent Table.

i

! One cent pet word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent co advertisements running one week or longer if 
paid in advance n s Minimum charge 25 cents

Grand Falla, N. a. Nor. IT—MIm 
Annie Day returned Saturday from a 
two weeks* visit In Limestone, Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. Thoe. Underwood are 
happy on account of the arrival at 
their home on Saturday of a very nice
w>y b<>y-

Mrs. Joseph Levesque of Drummond 
died Sunday morning after a long 
Illness. Mrs. Levesque, who was 
about fifty years of age, leaves a hus
band and family to mourn their loss. 
The funeral took place Tuesday morn 
ing at St. Michael’s church. Rev. 
Father Dugal officiating.

Mrs. F. W. Hechler entertained at 
six o’clock luncheon on Wednesday 
when covers were laid for eight.

: The guests included Dr. and Mrs. j 
Kirpatrick, Mr. Andrews and Miss 
Rema Evans, Mr. Powers, Miss Win 
nle Mulhertn amd Mrs. A. B. Davis.

Mlpd Annie Day went to Boston 
Tuesday, where she will spend the 
winter.

Mrs. R. Lynch and daughter are 
guests of Mrs. McLaughlan this week.

H. W. Taylor took his son Harry to 
St. John to a hospital there for treat
ment on Tuesday. Harry had a had 
fall on the Ice last winter and his 
head has troubled him since. His 
many friends hope for a quick recov-

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B. Powers are 
happy over the arrival of a little dau
ghter on Sunday last.

Mrs. W. F. Kertson entertained on

16th Seaforth 
Highlanders, who Is invalided home 
aid lias been visiting his sister, Mrs. 
Mcl^aughlau In town, left Thursday 
Jor Quebec, from 
Vancouver to a hospital to try and re
gain his health which Is pretty well 
shattered from the experiences he 
has been through in the trenches.

Mrs. Theresa Wilson was called to 
Fort Fairfield Thursday to attend the 
funeral of her aunt, Mrs. Margaret 
Eastmann.

$u
CLIFTON HOUSE. fMiddle SackvUle. Not. «.—Mis, DellHartiand, N. B, Not. 26.—Quite 

suddenly the deeth summons came to McAuley waa the week-end guest ot
Mr Guv McCkxllom. Sr., on Tuesdsy friends in Moncton.Mr. Guy Mecollom. ^ ^ Mrs w 8 Black, president of

in the the Girls’ Club of St Paul’s church. 
SackviUe, entertained the members of 
the club very pleasantly at her home

t
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Street» 
•T. JOHN, N. Be . c7fie Je*

J%e most fmi 
ferial and J

night. He was a man 
years and lately had not been 
best of health, but was able to be out 
around up till Tuesday. In the even

seized with heart failure on Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. Lamson Smith spent Sunday

WANTED.BIT LESS MEUT
IF UGK inis

“TÿE PRINCE WILLIAM”
Ing he was
and expired in about two hours. He 
was a native of Queens county, where with his family here, 
he liU for atout fifty years, after- Mis, Dell Wheaton, of Belbech S«- 
wards coming to Carleton county, katchewan. is visiting her brother. M 
—vgnrp he engaged in farming at Ash- Thoe. Wheaton, 
land He had been an extensive lum- Mr. Thomas Amos of Sac ' •

-
lived a retired Me with his daughter. Gain, Wchdrdson. Winnifted

ss.jhf.
his demise will be mourned by the en-. p ‘ A mhRrR* v a has been

wm tlke

Ashland, George ot Onlgnry, Moses ln honor of Miss Wmnifred
nnd John of Cobalt Ont The funera! n Durlng the evening Mssi
was held on Thursday from the Meth- Th<jm waa presented with an ad- 
odist church. Rev. M. H. Manuel, pas- ftnd a flve dollar gold piece,
tor of the Presbyterian church at ^ ljaura ^al spent the week-end 
Florence ville preaching the sermon. ^ Midglc the guest of her couslh, 

Principal Berry of the Hartiand Mig8 Frances Whaeton. 
school Is enjoying a visit from his purwash Robinson has received
mother, whose home is in Moncton the sad new8 of the death in Reading. 
She came to spend a short time with MaS8 0f her niece, Mrs. Oscar Spm- 
him before he dons the King’s khaki ney Mrs. Spinney was formerly Miss 
at the close of the present school term Mitchell, a grand-daughter of Mrs. Jos.

Cook and sister of Mrs. Walter Bow-

WANTED—Laborers for concrete, One of Sft. John’s first class hotels 
work at Glen Falls. Aj>ly A. R. Clark 
A Son. for transient and permanent guests. 

Prince William Street
TEACHER WANTED-A First or 

Second Class Female Teacher, School- 
District No. 3, Parish of Aberdeen, 
County of Carleton. School to start 
fir^t of year. Apply stating salary 
wanted to John A. Young, Sec. to 
Trustees, OJasavtlle, N. B.

QUEEN HOTEL

Take a glass of Salts to 
flush Kidneys if bladder 

bothers you.

MBS. M. HATFIELD .... Proprietress 
PRINCESS STREET,

St John, N. B.
*2.00 AND «2.60 A DAY.

INTRCIn the Sick Room
The ease with which OXO EARLE WILLIAMS »

ANITA STEWART * 
Written By GOUVEfi
one ofthe most notable Ifyun

WANTED—By December 1. furnish, 
ed or unfurnished flat ot about flve 
rooms centrally located. Apply box...

than beef-tee — uniform in produces kidney trouble ln some form 
food-value—handy—ready or other, says a well-known authority, 
in a moment. \ because the uric acid ln meat excites
Meat* Jellies, savoury the kidneys, they become overworked ; 
custards end many other get sluggish, clog up and omise ell

SgffiftSS0X0 CUBES, l^or this iacld 8tomach constipation, torpid llv- 
purpose they form an e er sleeplessness, bladder and urinary
omicsl substitute for meat. lrritatloa

V The moment your back hurts or kid.
neys aren’t acting right, or If bladder 
bothers you, get about four ounces of 
Jad Salts from any good pharmacy;

; take a tablespoonful In a glass of wa- 
w I ter before breakfast for a few days

------------------------------ — and your kidneys will then act line.
| This famous salts Is made from the 

LETTERS PATENTj acid of grapes and lemon juice, com-
____  1 bined with lithia. and has been used

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Limited., f0r generations to flush clogged kid- 
is hereby given neys and stimulate them to normal 

activity ; also to neutralize the acids 
in the urine so It no longer Irritates, 
thus ending bladder disorders.

Jad Salts cannot injure anyone; 
makes a delightful effervescent lithla- 
water drink which millions of men and 
women take new and then to keep the 
kidneys and urinary organs clean, thus 
avoiding serious lddney disease.

ROYAL HOTEL.
328. King Street,

St. John’s Leading HoteL 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO„ LTA 

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

WANTED—A good reliable girt to 
act as mother's help in a family ot 
three. References required.
Mrs. Brown, ISO Orange street.

2tramatikApply
'Author of The Perils of

VICTORIA HOTEL
Copyright, 1915, by The Star Co. All F< 

Rights Reserved.

Syoepea of Previous diopter.

10 Lbi. Better Now Than Ever.
87 KINO ST., St John N. B. 
8t. JOHN HOTEL CO., LT& 

, Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS heat
ed and electric lights, 168 King street 
east. After the tragic death of John Ameebur 

Brostrated wife, one off America's greatest 
ties, dies. At her death Prof. Stllllter, an 

beautiful i
ea, dl

of the Interests, kidnaps the beautiful ' 
year-old baby girl and brlnga her up In a 
else where she seee no man, but thinks i 

ht bv anaele. who Instruct her for

Thursday afternoon, 
me. Lynch of the

in December.
Mr*. Bert Smith and her son. Hugh, ser, Mt. View, have retort from a visit to friend. ; Major J. W 8. Black has opened a 

ST recruiting office and alread> a number
He’ d J> Wetmore. at one time have enlisted for the 116th Battalion, 

pastor' of the Hartiand group of Bap- For Jhe prs«nt the «nb 1», h 
ttet church, has accepted a call to the parish for the 116th will he nmete 

Victoria -Corner and, with . in this place^

MALE HELP WANTED. HOTEL DUFFERIN >
COMPANY,' Proprietor^

e seee no man, I 
k taught by angels, who Instruct her for her 
Aelon to reform the world. At the age qff el$ 
Behe la suddenly thrust Into the world, 

agents of the interests are ready to prêt» 
find her.

Fifteen years later, while In the Adlron 
.Tommy le the first to meet Celestla as she 
from her paradise; neither recognizes the 

Tommy rescues Celestla from Stllllter. 
hide In the mountains. Later Stllllter 
Celestla back, and taking her to New York 
her In Belevlew Hospital, where her ear

FOSTER A 

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP. Manager.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 26c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mtg. 
Company, CoUlngwood, Ont

NOTICE OF GRANTING
there he goes to ; i'i

1church at
his family, will remove there.

Burden Clark, one of the young men 1 
on Hart land's honor roll, was on Sun-, 
day afternoon presented with a wrist 
watch by the members of the Reform
ed Baptist 'Sunday school, . .. .Mr C. J. Connolly has as a guest his] Welsford. Xov. St.—The agricultural I 
«liter, Mrs. T. M. lielyea of St. John, lectures Illustrated with lantern slides, 
who has been visiting friends in Fort, which were to be delivered at the , 

Isle for the last Victoria Hall, Welsford, on Tuesday 
been postponed until j

PUBLIC NOTICE 
that under "The' New Brunswick Joint 
Stock Companies' Act," Letters Patent 
have been Issued under the seal of the 
Provincial Secretary-Treasurer, hear
ing date the fifteenth day of Novem
ber, A. D. 1916, incorporating Percy 
Walter, Thomson, Ship Owner; David 
Willett ltodlngham. Steamship Man- 

John Allan Olive, Cashier;

WINES AND LIQUORS.WELSFORD FOR SALE. P Later aha telle the world her meeaage, 
a labor riot and begins to receive worehli 
prophetess. Entering society, she upsets I 
comes an International figure feared t 
government. The people are about to pL 
power In her hands, which the Interest 
planned to have her transfer to them. 
Tommy, having learned of her origin, dis 
the cave. Returning, he takes Celestla 
Finding It to be a sham, she returns to th 
reaching there Just In time to prevent t 
tarest from carrying out their plane.

RICHARD SULLIVAN * CO.
FOR SALE—Seven roomed cottage 

on large lot In Lancaster, easy terms. 
Apply Box M. O., Standard.

Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 

Agents for
MAORIBS' WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY, 
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTH 

WHISKEY,
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KINO- GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEORGE SAVER COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Streep 

Phone 839.

doit mm For sale Hams and Bacon, Sau
sages, Mince Meat, Lard, Frankfurt» 
also buyers of Pork and Produce 
John Hopkins, SL John, N. B.

ager;
Maude Sherwood Thomson, Married
Woman, and Florence Alice Tingey, TAKE NOTICE that Harry W.
Spinster, all of the City of Saint John, Myera o( the City of Saint John, in 
in the City and County of Saint John, the province of New Brunswick, Drug, 
in the Province of New Brunswick, for gl8t dtd on this Twenty-Sixth day of 
the following purposes, namely : November, A. D. 1915, pursuant to the

To acquire and take over as a going provisions of Chapter 141 of the Con-
concern the business now carried on 80iidated Statutes of New Brunswick, 
at the City of Saint Jolm, in the Pro- 1903, respecting Assignments' and 
vince of New Brunswick, under the preferences by Insolvent Persons 

and style of "William Thomson maite an assignment for the benefit of 
& Co.,” and all the assets of the pro- t,i8 creditors to the undersigned Amon 
prietors of that business, subject to a Wilson, High Sheriff of the County 
the liabilities therfeof, and upon and 0f the City and County of Saint Johy,
alter such acquisition to carry on the and that a meeting of fell créditera eALE_Babi chick, dncklin..
business of ilean^hlp end veeael will be held at the office of the «aid «ALE a r «d Vroltl
agents, tugboat pn wietor». managers Sheriff ln the Court House. *» the I ^^Srtn^mhtal3o“^%uiw.
and agents, tneurance managers and said City of Saint John, on Thura-1 . ü ,«« ï#c. 1006 ...
agents, broker, stoedoree, commission day, the ninth day of December, A. D. j J* J %c . 'gooseberries, lie* 'rase,
agents and general agents heretofore 1915, at the hour of three o clock ln • «P*
carried on by said “William Thomson the afternoon for the appointment of 
ft Co.,’’ and to carry on euch business- inspectors and the giving codirections 
es and exercles such powers whether as to the disposal of the estate and 
the same were n. tually heretofore ex the transaction of such other business 
erdsed by said William Thomson ft as shall lawfully come before the 
Co.” or not. meeting; ,

To buy, sell and deal in stocks, AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
shares, bdnds and securities for j that all creditors are required to file 
money- I their claims duly proven with the

To carry on the business of a navi- assignee within three months from 
the date of this notice unless further 
time be allowed by a Judge of the Su
preme or County Court and that all

Fairfield and Presque

nttet^n^the ^Noroml1 SchoolFr 'il are^specia^^ lnvited^TTie6lecturers j Hoyt Station. Nov. 25,-The Hoyt 

erlcton came-home Wednesday fur the! will be Mr Seth Jonc. Pou «ry Women's Institute held a
feiteral of her grandfather. Mr. Guy, Superintendent and Mr. Everleigh. ; 1<lry BVUVesstu! concert and pie social 
Mr-('nilrim ->r * hairy Superintendent. The lecturers in tiie hall at the ('orner, on Wednee-

There was a pleaaant gathering of are being looked forward to and a good | daJ. evening, November 17. Some
young people at the residence of Mrs. attendance Is anticipated. The 
ti it Haiflpld the other evening to turers will speak at 
celebrate the birthday anniversary ot strong's t'orner. on Wednesday even- Those from outside aulstlng were 
Miss Beta Hatfield ing next. Miss Maidah Hoyt. Mr. Alphonao
“sir. lokn p Dam obeli ot Vancou The members ot the local branch of 

Mrs. John B. Campbell of \anrou So,aiera- , „mtort Association
ver and Mrs. James Mercer of Wood- “l- . nlll „ ,stock have been visiting Mrs. Kthei, hate received n letter fron^ the presu
Hartiey nt East Fiorenceviiie. ^ neM L'fec.dp, “of ÏÏÆ

The ,'ad.R ,° r lrfodetv wit|,°a :fionatfo. sen, through the Welsford 
«amxed a Red t ro« Society with a consisting of it cases of per-
Xr^^ito ^^^Mrsy-naiboxe, fwocases o, jelly, one 

Maurice London, vlce-pre,.; Mrs. Bruce a • q' th( g T Ix,dge
Flemming, sec.; Mrs. Horatio London. | ^ ^ Ue vlctor|a Hall welsford,

Wednesday evening last, there was

I
next, have

XIV INSTALLMENTSAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant ln Victoria county is being offer
ed at a very low cost for Immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this seasons' 
cut of spruce and hardwood, Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 876, St 
John, N. B.

The sound was npt repeated. Ora 
the Professor’s snarled lips relaxec 

îd over his teeth. But for son 
er he stood listening and trying 
the shadows. Then he 

after

Into

lestia, and 
greedy contemplation, spoke.

"We are going to be married," h« 
"We are about to enter the Church. ” 

followed suggestion by suggestion 
not quite' clear why, unless he had 1 

streak of that quality which 
play with a mouse.

In Celestia’s mind rose a shadowy ] 
a clërgymatn in a whli 

In cand

excellent numbers of the pro- 
were provided by local talent.

A*yv lagrammethe hall Arm tur 
moment of "tiler

tfo

he

r«
WHOLESALE LIQUORS. of m alter, pt 

pllce, of candles that 
of an altar boy, of a great bell mi 
flowers. She was standing facing the < 
man and the altar, at the foot of th« 
which led to it Why she was standini 
she did not know. Oh, yes, she waa 
to be married. She was going to 
Professor Stllllter. She didn’t knov 
She didn't love him. He had made \ 
she did more than once. She had 
herself say that she loved him. But 
been only her lips that had said the 
not her mind, nor her heart nor her s 

Now she was being married. The 
was asking her some long 
on. Now she was repeating 

ter him, but only with her lips.
"I, Celestla, take”-------
Freddie the Fern 

puzzled ln his life, 
miliar with the marriage ceremony, 
he recognized the fact that Professe 
liter and Celestla standing a little wa 
the log hut were going through 
of the kind.

But where was the priest? Freddl 
Ing from under the tree which hi 
could not see any third person. Perh 
Priest was ln the hut speaking tc 
through the open door.

Driven by a curiosity wl 
his fear of Stllllter Freddl 
hiding place and 
outcropping of granite on 
no sound.

The mockery of a marriage servie 
Professor Stllllter no longer made an 

lf-control; he seized her in hi; 
and was himself seized by the coll 
Jerked vigorously backward.

It was so sudden and so unexpect 
for a moment Professor Stllllter’i 

d still, and he almost died of 
Then with a kind of whining cry 
himself loose and faced about.

There was murder in his eyes, 
that look of murder that Freddie ~ 
succeeded ln freeing one arm etru 

Something bright and shining fla 
the moonlight, there was a sound - 
shivered to atoms, and for the mome 
lessor Stllllter was stone blind.

Professor Stllllter rose slowly to 1 
his face pale as with the anticipa 
death. So he stood a moment, and 
a voice that shook, he called to 
who had remained standing ln Iron 
hut

"Come here, Celestla," he called. 
She moved obediently toward hli 
ie Ferret threw himself ln her way 
stlnct told him that these two peoj 
» kept apart.
Professor .Stlllltsr’s commands to 

grew fainter and fainter, until at li 
could no longer be heard. And t 
moon had sailed her course thro» 
heavens and had descended behl 
mountain, and there was a darkness 1 
Freddie was almost as helpless as th 
of his chance blow.

He still had Tommy’s knife and v 
he cut a great pile 
Celestla to lie on. By

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William SL Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

I
berries 5c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and per 
ennlal flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car
riage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application: Chas. Provan. Langley 
Fort, near Vancouver.Mr. R. \\. Lindsay of Beaton attendance. One new

was here last week to visit fete
wfio is staying IV,th her parents, Mr., N>wg has been recelved ,rom Private 
and Mrs. A. D. Kennedy r Undsay ^ stephen freight, who writes from 
;s attached to the -4th Battalion fr°ra. France saying he Is well and happy. 
N>‘w M pstminister. and on Tuesday , prjvate gpeight, it will be remembered, 
Mrs. Lindsay received word that he ; wen( wlth ,he 2f,th Battalion, and Is 
had arrived safe in hngrand. farrier with the ammunition column.

Potatoes have taken a jump in price |

MS f I
Direct importers and dealers in all \ fl 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry ln stock? from the 
best houses ln Canada, very Old Ryes,
Wines, Alee and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic. Cigars.

11 and 16 WATER STREET.
Telephone 678.

itM. & T. McGUIRE.
Farm Land at Hammond River for 

sale by Auction at Court House, 
Hampton, December 3rd, 1915, at 2

0

Farm land known as the Campbell 
Estate, situate in the Parish of Rothe
say, bounded easterly by the Hammond 
Rlvêru, southerly by lands owned by 

sell and trade in personal claims not filed within the time limited j jame8 McMann, Julia Langstroth and 
or such further time if any as may be j^n Higgins ; northerly by land own- 
allowed by any such Judge, shall be ed foy Mrs. Thomas Gilliland; and 
wholly barred from any right to share weBterly by the land of Wm. Meenan, 
in the proceeds of the estate, and containing about 125 acres of upland 
that the said assignee shall be at and intervals, and being all the prop- 
liberty to distribute the proceeds of ; erty of the late Charles Campbell, 
the estate as if any claim not filed | equated in said Parish of Rothesay, 
as aforesaid did not exist, but without Terny of sale: Ten per cent down 
prejudice to the liability, of the debtor | an(i balance within thirty days on de- 
therefore.

Dated at the said City of Saint John, 
this 26th day of November, A. D. 1915.

AMON A. WISON,
High Sheriff of the City and 
County of

quest!23 THE?1
gallon company in aJl its branches.

To carry on a general real estate 
business.

The St. Luke's Sewing Circle, which 
and on Wednesday were bringing $2 ajmet at the rectory this week will 
barrel at the warehouses here. Eggs 
are at a premium, hut other produce

et had never beei 
He was not

I meet at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
\V. M. Howe the week after next.

To buy,
property of all kinds, by wholesale 
or retail.

To carry on business as a general 
financial agent, broker and promoter 
to finance or assist in financing part
nerships and joint stock companies ; 
to buy, sell and otherwise deal in fin
ancial and Industrial securities; to un
derwrite the same; to promote or as
sist in promoting partnerships and 
joint stock companies and to det as 
agents in the buying, assembling, ex
changing and disposing of such pro
perties as may enter into the assets 
of the companies to be promoted ; also 
to act as a holding company and to ex
ercise all powers which may be 
necessary for the amalgamation of the 
paid Company with any other or others, 
or .for the amalgamation <rf other com
panies with each other.

To carry on any other business 
which may seem to t£e Company ca
pable of being conveniently carried on I synopsis OF CANADIAN NORTH* n « • f j Fuaruhnihi U/anlc 
in connection with the other business-j WEST LAND REGULATIONS | KUDDcl UOvflS [YKlylWiiy fitilllS 
es carried on by the Company, or any , ^ ^ hesd of s family, or any male Washers for Taps, Wash Basin stops,
part of them or cakulated directly or i wer 1S year8 old. may homestead a quar- j wlth chain. Sink Mats, Bath Mats, 
indirectly to enhance the value of thfl i Cover, for overflow., afeattin* out
< ompany s property or rights. ' pileant must appear in person at the Do- j B0wer ga8; Gas Tubing, rubber and

To do any or all of tie thlnga set mh.lon^.cd. A».n=y or to. m#ulMc vartoul length,; Chair Tlpe,
forth as objects, purposes, powers or roade Bt any Dominion Lands Agency weather Strips, Hot Water Bottles 
otherwise to the same extent and as j (but not Sub-Agency), on certain condl- ^ gyrlngefli lnvaUd Ringa, Bed Pans, 
fully as natural persons might or could “^ties-Slx months residence upon and etc etc. Estey A Co., 49 Dock street. 
Vio. and as principals, agents, contrac- cultivation of the land ln each of three 
tors, trustees, assignees or otherwise; n?ne8rall« ^^hli"homestead on* a farm 
by the name of "William Thomon ft Of at least SO acres, on certain condl- 
co.. Limited." with a total capital &
stock of twenty-flve thousand dollars, vicinity.
divided into two hundred tod Mty ^ ctotetn ^m-ttodtote
shares of one hundred dollars each. Letton alonsslile his homwtaad. Price 
Two hundred and forty-etx shares of moatfea rwtdcnoe In sack
said capital atoofe ahati be “A" stock, of three ream after aarntna hoasaalaad
being ordinary rioch ct ft. Company, fl» to j ONIONS ! ONIONS ! ONIONS !
and four share» of said stock shall be M soon as homestead patent, on certain 
Preference Stix*. which shall be en-1 ««Jdlttona ^ ^ «,,«««.
titled lfl each year to receive out of ,tead right may take a purchased home- 
aay and all surplus net profita a non- «£> &SSH&ti?*niïfh.PS 
cumulative dividend at the rate of six of three years, cultivate 60 acree 
per cent, per onnumto each and every : to re-
year hereafter, in preference and pri- ! auction in case of rough, scrubby or 
ority to any payment of any dividends XtST **
on thp common stock for such >ear, > /
but shall not be entitled to «bare will ; W. W. COST, C. «*■ O-,
the common stock ln the remainder of Mp”u? "J" J? 
such surplus net profits, nor shall It : ,| r^ft,irr-‘ will net be paid for.—Hut 
have any priority in the distribdtlon 
of assets. And with the head office 
at the City of Saint John, In the Pro
vince of New Brunswick.

Dated at the office of the Provincial 
Secretary-Treasurer, at Fredericton, 
the fifteenth day of November, 1918.

D. V. LANDRY,
Provincial Secretary-Treasurer.

EUROPEAN AGENCY' is normal.
Mrs. J. H. Ried on Thursday receiv

ed a cablegram to the effect that her 
son. Harvey T.. who has been in some 
severe fighting with the King's Horse, 
was on his way home. It is not known 
whether he is wounded or ju6t com-

ELEVATORS
Wholesale Indents promptly execut

ed at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods, including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots. Shots and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists' Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches. 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions end Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2'/z p.c. to 5 p.c.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account.

We manufacture Electric FreighL 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc. eAroostook Jet., N. B., Nov. 26—Miss 

P. Wilson* is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
ing for a-rest. jC. Tabor.

The other day a wagon loaded with 1 Miss Mabel MacDonald of Me Adam 
to grief between * Is paying a visit to Mrs. L. True, 

at the Depot streetS Mrs. Burtt ol Burtts Corner is visit-

hlch overmE. 8. STEPHENSON A CO., 
8L John, N. B. ed over a 

feet whicl
advanclivery of deed.

. Dated this 27th day of October, 1915.
JESSE K. FRASER,

Trustee.

pressed hay came
The Union Foundry & Machine 

Works, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN, Phone West 15

two box cars
crossing, and a ‘lagcdy was barely i ing Mrs. S. Grant. H. F. PUDDINGTON,

Barrister, St. John, N. B. atThe marriage took place at Aroos-avertefl. The gates were up and the 
train was cut with the crossing clear, j took Wednesday of Miss Myrtle Grant 
but before the driver got through the j and Hatfield Burtt. a C. P. R. brake- 
train closed up and demolished his (nan. and the ceremony was perform

ed by the Rev. W. Held at the home 
ot the bride. Only relatives of the

Saint John.
J. E. COWAN, JUST RECEIVED :

A Select Assortment ofSolicitor.
wagon and load, but neither driver nor 
horses were injured. JEWELER Y

families were present.
Deer are plentiful around Aroostook 

this fall but very difficult to approach 
owing to weather conditions. The 
other day a large deer walked into the 
yard of Hope Caldwell during his ab
sence and although Mrs. Caldwell 
tried to shoot it the deer succeeded 
in escaping to the woods.

My Stock is Now Complete for Your 
Inspection. J. FRED WILLIAMSON clMEDICAL ARRANGEMENTS. <ERNEST LAW, 3 Coburg 6t 

Issuer of Marriage Licensee.
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724 11.

4
Captain R, C. McLeod and Captain 

Blake of the Army Medical Corps at 
Halifax, have come to St. John to 
supervise the • medical .arrangemnts 
for the reception of the wounded sol
diers on the Corsican.

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS
(Established 1814.)

25 Abchurch Lane, London, E. C. 
Cable Addr ss: "Annupaie, London."

WATCH REPAIRERS.

W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 133 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.

th

Sign Your Name 
and Mail Today

in
be

FISH
PATENTS.8YNOPSIS OF COAL MINING REGU

LATIONS. PICKLED HERRING in half-bbls.
DRY CODFISH by the hundred.

James Patterson,
10 and 20 SOUTH MARKET WHARF, 

St. John, N. B.

"PATENTS and Trade-marks pro
cured. IFeatherstonhaugh and Co., Pal
mer Building, St. John."; Territories and In apportion of the Prov-

Let no home be Without its Yule-tide ' GOOD J forea°teraitofh twe'nty^one 'years^renewal
CHEER ” this Christmas. In buyiug the holiday mml* rental'"of VfïV acre.y Not more than

liquid refreshment choose light, harmless and whole- i «”t oj> (or a leal, millt m»d.
beverages, such as we brew and are prepared to ; b, ft™, “ t&Æ'Ki

ship to any home in the Maritime Provinces in plain, '«mw*”ttoiand m
clean packages. Get our pnees by signing your name Sfriakmfo?1 •«ctum,.,lând SI 
below and mailing today. SSVa^^w

by a fee of $5 which will be refunded 
If the right* applied for are not available, 
but not otherwise. A royalty shall be 
paid on the merchantable output of the 
min. at th. rat, of Ilv. cants tor ton.

The person operating the mine shall 
furnish the Agent with sworn ™turne 
accounting for the full quantity of mer
chantable coal mined and pay the royal
ty thereon. If the coal mining rights are 
not being operated, such^eturns should
**Thef?eaee will Include the coal mining 
rights only, rescinded by Chap. 27 of 1-6 
George V. assented to ltth June, MIL

full Information application eboiüd 
be made to the Secretary of the Depart, 
ment of the Interior, Ottawa or to any 
Agent or Sub-Agent of Dominion Lands. 

W. W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior. I

WM-

of teiider ball 
od fort

Musical Instruments Repaired night was not cold. Celestla lay til 
Ing without moving or closing her h 
eyes. And Freddie stood guard O' 
then eat guard, and then slept.

Stllllter also slept after a time, 
found his way to the hut, and h 
trolled his panic-stricken mind eu: 
to reason that if he was to find h« 
help was to find him It 
night but in the day tl 

He had many nightmares.
Toward dawn he walked^ a col 

i In his sleep he had asked himself tl 
1 tlon: 
re ••¥

VIOLINS, MANDOLINSLanding Five Cars
and all string Instruments and Bows 
repaired.ONTARIO ONION8.

Sale Low While Landing.some
8Y0NEY GIBBS, 

81 Sydney Street.ust A. L. GOODWIN would nt

You are Invited to inspect 
VAN GUILDER HOLLOW WALL 

DWELLING
(Built like a Thermos Bottle.) 

Now Being Constructed by Us on 
Lancaster Avo.

GANDY A ALLISON, 
Builders’ Supplies.

ENGRAVERS.

F. C. WESLEY ft CO. 
Artists, Engravers and Electr 

69 Water Street, St John, N .B. 
Telephone 982

READY’S BREWERIES, LTD.
P. O. Box 309 

St.John, IN. B.
Please send your price-list of READY’S ALE, 

LAGER and STOUT to following address :

How will I know when It is da* 
'ommy found hie candle at last, 

It, and retraced his steps by mean 
chalk marked at the turns and fori 
mouth of the cave. He had 

—to find Celestla.
Why hadn’t 

warning? Tommy 
,-boy had probably 

blood. There waa no 
1 K body. Tommy proceeded at a dog t 

-B'£ run exactly, but that gait, a Hit 
,gh»n a walk that makes the least 
upon the wind and muscle» He 1

■ST

Returned Wounded Soldiers NERVES, ETC., ETC. Ferr« 
that t

Freddie the 
thought 

been shot down 
time to look

Will aU returned wounded soldiers 
In New Brunswick report In writing 
to the undersigned immediately upon 
their arrival in New Brunswick, as 
their assistance Is required at/recrolb 
Ing meetings In all parte of the prov
ince.

L. P. D. Tilley, Organising Recruit- 
New Brunswick.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treatà all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing. neuaathenla, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism,'“etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds removed, 
V Coburg Street.

MANILLA CORDAGE
Gel.«nixed and Black Steel wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar, OU». Palate. 
Flags. Tackle Blofts and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Range* and Stoves 
and Tinware.

For

Name.

Attires» ■J. ». (IPLANE A CO
II Water ,treat'VICTORIA LAUNDRY "Wet Weak"

Phone 390 Ing Officer for

fli. y *■c ________________\

I
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■ vffjj V:HOTELS. V, •

■
ting CHIPMAN, N. B.
lure end stay et

MAN HOUSE
Darrah, Proprietor. 
îrnLshed. Excellent Table.

Pi » •• ■

/SL\
•i

I.
FTON HOUSE. t ?QUEEN, Proprietor, 

lain and Princess Streets, 
r. JOHN, N. Be .

it d$> Read it Here Now- H 
Hfien See it All in. 
^^f\Moving Pictures J

Wk Presented by this 
1 f Newspaper in Collaboration
||l Sp with the
U| j|§P'Vîtagrapli Co. of America,

c7fte Serial Beautiful
J%e most Imposing Ttfotion Bcture 
ferialancUtory ever Created~

j% o

Vt

RINCE WILLIAM” V? s, John's first class hotels 
t and permanent guest», 

un Street. IV
ftJEEN HOTEL "JrUv

TFIELD .... Proprietress 
NCESS «STREET,
L John, N. B. 
fcfID $2.60 A DAY.

INTRODUCING
EARLE WILLIAMS as Tommy Barclay * 
ANITA STEWART ail he Goddess 1 
Written By GOUVERNEUR MORRIS J
erne ofthe most notable figures in American Literature0 
fÜramatiteJinto oPAotoP/ayby CHARLES W GODDARD 
W«rforc/‘ThePerils of Pauline-TheExploitsofElame^i

I)YAL HOTEL.
King Street, 

hn'e Leading Hotel.
A DOHERTY CO. LT» 
Reynolds, Manager.

■

TORIA HOTEL ,hO*nL"ï^.rr,i STpJte,55
saving his life seized him, and there came knowledge, and she had suffered while he»

m”t r.mLrs.,%nddMe. ss «

here." he said, "until I burn." And he world a little better o 
stood and squared his shoulders and held his "We’ll have a look for him, when we'vl 
battered and bleeding head high and erect, had a bite to eat," said Tommy. I’m all in* 
But when the heat became so intense that at the moment. Freddie, run down the trail 
his clothes began to give out smoke, he till you come to a big square basket, and 
turned once more and fled. bring it back here, will you?”

To a man with average sight It would “What are we all doing here, anyway?’* 
have been an easy matter to have eluded asked Celestia.
that fire. It had descended the mountain in Tommy told her. It was quite a long 
a narrow path. It was Professor Stilllter s etQ jt hard to make her understand 
misfortune that he had been unable to side gt fij;st but lt grew easier and easier. It 
step It By taking up his original stand at wag ag *lf ahe waa rapidly convalescing from 
the back of the hut, Instead of at the front, that Blckneee ot mlnd Into which 1 
he need not have moved until help came. gtililter’s dark powers had 

Even now old man Smellsgood was stand- Freddie came with the basket 
tng at a comfortable distance from the red ate ravenously, and
hot ruins of the hut and wonde 
fool had set It on fire and why.

op, with occasional lapses Into fast walking* 
until the moon set.
- "They must have had a tremendous star* . 

of me," hé thought, “or else," and his heart » 
aank, "they’re gone some other way." He 
paused abruptly and hesitated.

After the tragic death of John Amesbury, hit thought, "he wouldn’t make th 
prostrated wife, one of America’s greatest beau- take this long tramp again wi 
ties, dies. At her death Prof. Stilllter, an agent reat. Even I don’t like It any too w

IM SfegtA àU.n,X«UW*Mn ttSfiJS&'SSLS STmSS? 'from 

SI she la suddenly thrust Into the world, where her instead of nearer to her." 
agents of the Interests are ready to pretend to

r.Copyritht. 19», by The Star Co, All Foni0> 
Rights Reserved.
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Still Tommy could not make up hie imna

.TVtttruftJSS'a&a: ssrsa »
from her paradise; neither recognizes the other, leetia, and Tommy gave up following, the 

Tommy rescues Celestia from Stilllter. They game waa up. if they were merely resting 
hide In the mountains. Later Stilllter gets the cave they would be coming along

'Later

If she 
'dark Professor 

thrown he"
ndUSa;K -

m th. red Celestia ate ravenously, and Tommy lei 
iring what ravenously, because he had already broken 

his fast, and because it was so wonderful 
Through the forest itself the fire was only to be telling Celestia all about what had 
irnlng a bread path, confined to this by been happening and to have her understand, 

and swamps or by timber too 
11 watered to burn. From the 

like a receding 
re was no real 
t Prof

and on. And 
Id that babbl

S AND LIQUORS. less
- k :-:. ôr jar . ,kair J was so wonaerru* 

11 about what hadshe tails the world her message, quelle Hla own Car was as he had left It. Stll- |
a labor riot and begins to receive worship as a begt he could In the darkness.

planned to have her tranefer to them. When in the tonneau was a good-sized wicker pic-
rr?.v,'rtRnju^r„rh°.,«kr.rs?:^'.’cs”?

saatMiyrjartr'ja « z" =o-uu=m, hot ==«.
tprest from carrying out their plans. fee and soup.

D SULLIVAN â CO. ;1
burning 
open barrens
green and well watered to d 
mouth of the cave it looked 

of smoke, and the 
it for anyone

Him it hounded on and on. Ana tlon. 
now, continually, like a child that babbles. ••£ want to see,” she said, 
he was asking God to save him, Christ to But Tommy leaped to his feet 
pity him. “You're the rascal that stole my clothes,

As he lost blood, his progress became he cried. •
d death stared him In Old Man Smellsgood crinned from ear 
o have one short re- 

i to a gravelly bank so ete 
o get down It he began

not save himself, and was leter. ,.
ntly into Ice cold deep water. The Indian shook his head and said, NO

&He g°*'He,s got a lot of money on him, and he’ll 
give you some if you find him and he’s still 
alive.”

cave where"And that’s the door of the 
you say I was brought up?”

"Where you were brought up, Celestia— 
real upon my word of honor.”
Stll- she shook her head, but without cgnvic-
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Tommy carried the basket into the woods 
Ithout asking permission of the sleeping 

chauffeur and ate a square meal. He had 
XIV INSTALLMENT gfltYOntil now realized how hungry and

thirsty and tired he was. The choicest pro- 
The sound was not repeated. Gradually Vjai0na in the basket he put aside for Ce- 

the Professor’s snarled lips relaxed and ,estia “if I’m hungry and tired,” he
closed over his teeth. But for sometime ,bouaht "think what she must be! But I , ,
longer he stood listening and trying to suddoso’ Stilllter tells her that she’s ■ dumped prese
Into the shadows. Then he to Ce- quare meal she believes the dog, For a moment shock refreshed

and after a moment and but that last forever." Invigorated him and gave him hope,
greedy contemplation, spoke. Having eaten Tommy rested for half an could swim, and water cannot burn.

"We are going to be married," he said. hour took up the heavy basket, and once Whether he was In a pond or a lake of some
"We are about to enter the church. ” And more‘ hlt the trail. But now he went slowly 1 H elze he did not know. If a lake and not , ■ „ And Tommy told briefly what
he followed suggestion by suggestion, it la and stopped often to rest. He had seldom WM I WUÊÊjÊÊ^ very large, he could *cr0 ’̂f VlJt U had^happened and what Celestia believed
not quite clear why. unless he had In him been „> tired in his life, and only an over- 1 least find safety from the fire. At first It nao n pp Indian set off at a great

streak of that quality which cause, a cat love and anxiety for Cele^la kept ■ J ^asaasy to swim £***t**^* of ÆS
play with a mouse. hlm R0lng. * 1 - ' guided by the heat that came from behind, h th. flre had been checked byIn Celestia’. mind rpse A shadowy picture . w g no longer „|ght. It wasn’t yet ■ j F / | but after a while it was so easy. Sî like

of «U altgr, Of a dléfgymdn In a white sur- d wn; but that lovely Interval between \ He was a good swimmer, and while float- Then Celestia and the two others lighted
pUce, Of Can alee that burned In candeltbra, he |n wbat appears to be pitch darkness, l., Ing and treading water he managed to get candlea and went into the cave. They went
«t M. «iy »*f; wddUv TKIbl.. Tommr ■ - KI7. ' ]H K rid of hi. .ho.» ,nd mort ol hi. HothM. He (rom cav.rn to c.v.rn. Her. th.
flower». She wu »Undlns houn th» dl«r«T; Mumbi,a on, ehlftln* th. heavy basket fro- H igO/KLe* Bf «, > would need them when he rot ashore. Yea, ,.trlc plant .till looked In good running

in »^ «^ .bï -Iê amndîïït^™ JuonUy from hand to hand. f but he would hav. to do without them. order. Here a man might hide and pretend
- Î1Ü, did nô? Ïnow^oî atm waïgo'ng A» It got to he broad day, he waa careful ■ He began to tire again, and there waa no lo be a voice. They did not explore th,

S bî marî-lïd Sh? WM roliliT^JÎrî? to make no nolae. At any moment now he i gHB ' glgn ot the opposite .here. whole extent of the great .ubterrene; only
ProfLor Btrniter 8h'“ ld?‘t know Wh7 might hear sounds of SUUeter and Celeetla I TB^REX | J He waa In one of the narrowest lakes In enough to prove that someone had lived
flhe didn’t love hlm. He had mad. h.r »y approaching. I «jHi that part of the Adirondack., but It waa there for many Taara jn a aUta .l y_»l»

■w ahe did more than once. She had heard About thl» time Freddie and Celeatla (or L. TER oeveral miles long and he waa trying to ”W”lfl««bo. 5?MdwM?Brodurt?on " *
n herself eay that she loved him. But It had rather Freddie alone; for Celestia merely --Ov J\ awlm It from end to end. The jig was up. *n..*:fp'""!'* ®r7u^“emJamUlar?;-

n been only her lips that had said the word, suffered herself to be led) were ‘tying to V ' ‘t ^ When he realised this he haalened th* Doeon t any of It oeem familiar.
, not her mind, nor her heart nor her aoul. flnd their way back to the cave. But lor , "X M > fmt. I . Inevitable by screaming and screaming and , , h, and threw her arm.

Now ahe waa being married. The clergy- once the luck of the tenement dweller was at , I | , X • i [♦ ♦ then by bursting Into tears and aobblng. She turned to him and threw n|r a
man waa making her some long solemn fault A man browht up on numbered ♦♦1 X ^ V----------, After a while hie flnal etruggle. rtopped. round h!e neck, and began to cry like a mu*
question. Now she waa repeating wor^ streets and rectangular city blocka has OAnRg^ f . „ " ~ , He floated In the water with hla face under; “Hell"’ said Freddie
•«•T *îut only with her lips incentive to develop _»ubu>np ot Jocal^f* 7380$ </>■ <■ 1^"* " a kind of foam came to the surface from the ..”0" Rald TorTmy stoutly. "It’s turned

*% Celestia, take"—— and at l*at^ Freddie. with cold fe» m m. I jV '■ — l l ............J I ^ cornera of his mouth. Twice he drew up t to be heaven after all. Beat It, Freddie!"

svjrnror„Y£ y -J js,rr»aa if hc waa T0 cale,tla ,he to ».

f Rnî Wher» waa the nrleat? Freddie neer- hi* inelde^ocket, found to hla unmiti- penetrated a little way and there began to else. Stilllter was dead. His influence bad
5Sldrn” a2?My thft/Sers^^Perhap^the ^Svfrthwîth^e hmads Celestia ^lt^down. for a flre In the neighborhood of the hut «prying It was some momenta before ha o^yrespon^e"^ th^echolng o/hi^vôlce. ® rationaTL^human with every p^d hour.

BlSllHHili gssr ssssss -

HEiSi 1^eei= "and waa himself seized by the collar and in .j1.J^^^he^ould eight along It. he^ouldn't. He stood against each of the ter of fact, he was near the edge of one of yoJiJJ?nf'releatia sDOke When at last they reached New York they
'r,r^7»or0.u^^aknr,rodunexp.c,ed ,ba, 'x'bî^ed P^WèSS^f'SÆi roLteT'i’or"*..'*"'»"few'tlmTa.-'Z “op ^'d^e^gle^ïn'd^V^"" d'ad' ETSSiul m'Jw

f=>r a moment Professor Stlllltor a heart landmark to which ithe OoddOM of cuanc «"outea^^ eIpected, nothing shrub, and dead wood. “rnld vou l wù dîâd?" meeting waa In session. The triumvirat.Ken wui' aankd,n^o?w^,4edcry°,h,erl,KohrLe “Æjtfjÿÿgb. and ho -me of them. ^ ^ ^  ̂ cIKoder.ndturned^way a. it the w.e a.^reseu^ CeleeUa. In^dar^cloak.

Therewl. “mlrt» In hll eyes It waa Yo'u may Mil It whit you please. The my shelter. It will make ju.t the big .moke leter ■‘^"^..ab0adck^nJr°mtht';e “Frédd"" exclaimed Tommy, "what are with Freddie until Tommy should signal to

"»3s£t£E«=s^S;MVo^.U'ssHt^th4u2S..m. «*.«-« *- - t d , kir
îïïiieJ îr.Si'd In ven.ral direction of the cave. beginning of a forest flre. It ought to bring intense. _ . .. "Sturtevant I» apeaking." he said quickly.

hi ed tKfhdXTrr!S1^ Sfcja M on' a œ-f .bleb the hut ,u hu„, were a SSJSLTSS ?onodk t?haP s ^hap pened How'^d'ld' ,«.P h^^^^t^^ü^d. &ÜSZ

fïi-nJ stnHteï^râa atone blind 1 P "^At^about thla* time Professor Stilllter thoroughly seasoned and full of pitch, by the two; he went quite a w^y- In hl stnuter1 fro*mP getting hold of her? Ho Celestia, they believe him! You might think

«“SrS to ht. feet. waAkedabfr°om ‘.ha't Up In which he had aid of me » ‘TSÎrTo" So* SSS*MrW n' hi. path thought heT.h'o't mi I could nT get out tt -a Matthew. f:^^ne; “d'
4i,haCesoPhe" ,4odihmome?tntanda?benn ?n “’"How willi'knoi when Ittadayl”^ ^ “^««o/fl^"». Süïwid'ZiïîSï? the Üd'inc’eïïln? cubing .^“tho* «oündi ?=»ed? .“Su“.?Uh?d ™ off with her." J«rs“b?‘t|F- Better come now and

Lra.is,S3‘LM,SMKS gKr-KgSi;e, js :rei s.TKis,,£,xu:^-"Mi™li: '^iF,«S5:Ebr2‘~r ^sssrYVtirjsaas
^rasrassasst. Jsau«iaras~.-- 3-»

ge.sgsHrS'SB SSISSs ssia'-
«SSéSBrSsSS SSsiSSS -SSHT. "" SSSfSsS
VSESlSiæXüéSSZiSESi M. *SSWn«f«:M =-m. Of tt wB. C—Bed what mlghthavobeen with ho^ood.^  ̂ hlgh hero!" th^platform.mrn^, lifted one hand a little.

0fHl,mïn”hadbTommy,a knife and with thtk H To’hiirin wnh° what'had become of the been hie. linked to him by Indissoluble bond.», a flgure at once tragic and grMMQUjaBut „g“""au murt know a generai way?" She naked them to be patient with her.mmiMim mmMim PPMiileyes. And Freddie stood guard over her, good faith, where unfaith m*anftlta ont ^îïn’knnîm hThere he weuld marry Seven high arched steps Professor Stll- too, had hla standards of right and wrong, good to her
th8timterBaîeo’,renpdt liter a time. He had k7P? cToVtiSc^oASem Oldm^ SmeUs? Eer îegltimate^ and by hlm^.he could have leter took before he dared once more to put Let^evU doer m,”%ut , don.t tell." th^peil of her clear, aweet voice A. 
found hla way t0P the hut, and had con- good, the Indian, probably still Runted and "any J™nderful and beautl,ul Bons and E^wîS^On^more step would have taken "But, good God. Freddie—a blind man— told them her story' from the beginning

M^Mï^e found h,m out *-.^^:^Fredd,. EFp^ ^

notbe 1

I
ErMir,HbHcEH rvhe

run exactly, but that gait, a little roquntalne If mlrht roaring now that Professor Stilllter had nol have to hurry. It was during these that he But It chased him and chased him. until he etay

•,ï£"n ath:wUh4dmmJcl£e 'MttSS • wSS^LTSft^SfS matiAili SKm ÏÏ^SrihW^lfl got hi. worat hurts But hie natural strength fell tu.o a lake and drowned."
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High Cost of Living

With
“WfAR-EVER’ ALUMINUM UTENSILS

Demonstration Week v
The almost Incredible saving of time and labor attending the 

preparation of meals In “WBAh-EVER” ALUMINUM UTEN8IL8 will 
be shown by a lady, who is an authority on cooking, during our de
monstration week, which begins today.

An attractive menu has been arranged tor each demonstration. 1
Here la

TODAY’S PROGRAMME
Preserving Kettles, Stewing, Pudding Pans, etc., to be demonstrated. 
Tomatoes anti Apples Stewed without stirring. Neither fruit nor veg- 

afleet "WEAM0VRR” UtensUs.
removed from a "WEAR-EVBR” Pan without in

stable
Charred

» a^ds ai 
Tomatoes

luring the utensil.
Kitchen-ware Department—First/leer—Market Square Store.

Market Square - W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. — *•"* Street
R.p/i Wte».//. That Waar Out With Vten.W. That “WEAlt-EVER”

. I ! I U ST. JOB!

CRITICIZED METHODS Til
m..

TO

THE WEATHER.

F«nMA >
Maritime—Easterly to south- ♦

> .riy wind., In.rw.lng to strong >
> breez.0 and gale* with rein ♦ 
♦ toward, owning or et night ♦

m. mm
E HOSE Mil 
Oil FIRING LINE

44
44
44

♦

RIISIIG EE FOB TOEr-. 4

EIOOS PITIIOTIB FSB4♦ —ie:—
Toronto, Nov. 28—A deprea- 4 

elon which, has moved quickly 4 
from the southwest states with 4 
Increasing energy Is now cen- 4 
tred over Michigan. Showers 4 
have occurred locally In the 4 
Maritime Provinces, and rain 4 
Is falling tonight ln> western 4 
Ontario; otherwise the weath- 4 
er has been fair generally.

4
4
4
4
4

Rev. W. H. Barraolongh, In Centenary Church, op
posed to some of the plans favored in St John- 
Violations of the Doctrines of Christianity. ~

4
4
4

Shell carried away should
er strap leaving him un
injured.

4
44
44 —to:—
4% Temperatures.4

Min. Max. 4 
44 4 
42 4 
88 4 
22 4 
28 4 
28 4 
12 4 
84 4
44 4
45 4
46 4 
46 4 
46 4 
50 4

In Centenary church last evening 
Rev. W. If. Barraclough delivered an 
address which was received by the 
mem

4 introduced In St John the gambling 
practices now so common In the form 
of lotteries. Under the laws of Can
ada lotteries are Illegal except for re
ligious purposes. The shame of it 
Except for religious purposes. We 
all know that this clause was Intro
duced for the direct benefit of one 
particular denomination. But In any 
event lotteries such as are being con
ducted every day here in 8L John are 
against the laws of our country. They 
are seemingly simple and harmless, 
but they are gambling, pure and sim
ple, and no excuse of patriotism or 
anything else will make them other
wise. This is an evil which has come 
to us under the cloak of patriotism. 
Surely we cam raise money without 
sin, without violating the law. To In
dicate what a hold this evil has taken 
may I say that a few days ago there 
was picked up in a public building in 
this cRy a bunch of lottery tickets 
bearing the name of a mission band. 
To'what depths have We fallen when 
the work of the Christian church Is 
assisted by the sale of lottery tickets, 
by gambling. If that same evidence 
had been! found ott the floors of Hop 
Lee's dive It would have meant some 
hundreds of dollars In fines added to 
the city treasury. But because It was 
lottery tickets for a mission band the 
evil is permitted on the ground that 
It Is for a worthy purpose. The peo
ple who Issued these tickets, the little 
girls who went around selling them, 
had perhapg no thought that they 
were sinning against the laws of Can
ada or the teachings of our church. 
But this incident indicates what a 
hold the sin is taking on -the lives of 
our people.

82Prince Rupert
Victoria ........
Vancouver ....
Edmonton .................. 8
Calgary
Medicine Hat .......... 10
Moose Jaw
Port Arthur..................28
Parry Sound
Toronto ......................... 33
Ottawa
Montreal.......... .. 38

Halifax ....

4
364
34 bers of his congregation! with 

very decided differences of opinion. 
While some were outspokenly In favor 
of every word that was said, there 
were others who declared just as 
freely that an error of judgment had 
been made In taking up a matter 
which Is now of «rave Importance In 
the life of the community. Briefly, 
the speaker criticised in strong terms 
certain! methods now favored here for 
raising funds, and other activities In 
connection with patriotic work.

Rev. Mr. Barraclough stated that 
this had been on his mind for some 
time but that he was not previously 
quite decided about speaking to his 
congregation concerning these things. 
However, the question had been dis 
cussed among gatherings of clergymen 
of Protestant churches and while no

4
4

124 Lieutenant Colonel J. L. McAvlty. 
officer commanding the 26th New 
Brunswick Battalion, now In Prance, 
had a thrilling experience on the fir
ing line recently. He was' with hia 
men In an engagement when a shell 
passed over his shoulder, carrying 
away the strap from his coat. He was 
uninjured but his orderly. Private Hen- 
shaw, who was standing behind, was 
wounded.

The news of Colonel McAvlty's mir
aculous escape was contained In a let
ter recently received by Mrs. McAvlty 
here.

4
94

4
344

4
304

4
324
444

4♦
44444444444444444

1around foe dtp TWO SOLDIERScommon pronouncement had been 
agreed upon, he believed that what he 
had to say might just 
now from Centenary pulpit The 
evening sermon was on the subject 
“Some Things Worse Than War,” and 
Rev. Mr. Barraclough discussed the 
possible growth of militarism in coun
tries where no such evil now exists, 
Intemperance, neglect of Sabbath ob
servance and kindred evils. Then he 
branched out and spoke of the activi
ties of many bodies In connection 
with patriotic works.

444444444444
4 well come
4:TONIGHTS MEETING
4

There will be an especially 4 
Interesting recruiting meeting 4 
in the Mill street rooms to- 4 
night when Rev. J. C. B. Appell 4 
will be the principal speaker. 4 
A. M. Rowan of the north end 4 
recruiting committee will pre- 4 
side and a musical programme 4 
will be provided by Clarence 4 
Kano, James Boyd and others.

Corp. Smith and Pte. Don
ohue arrive from the 
front

> Sunday Concerts
It was a matter of concern he said, 

that the sanctity of the Sabbath ap
peared to be of slight importance to 
some of those whe made Sunday con
certs and other gatherings their ex
cuse for Introducing under the guise 
of patriotic needs violations of the 
doctrines of Christianity. He declar
ed that there were people in this city 
who had announced, as the Christian 
churches were apparently indifferent 
on this point, their determination to 
put on a double-header every Sunday 
and to make the most of the opportu
nity thus afforded. There are, he re
gretted, many gifted men and women 
In this city who have given great 
pleasure to himself and others by 
their talents, but who, he was sorry 
to know, were permitting their gifts 
to be used In these gathering» for the 
promotion of an evil which must even
tually work harm to the Christian life 
of this community.

44444444444444

Fur Coller Found
A woman’s fur collar found on King 

street last night by a policeman can 
be had by the owner applying at the 
police Êeadquarters.

Dog Destroyed
Policeman W. J. Rankige was called 

on yesterday afternoon to shoot a dog 
on Dock street The dog was the pro
perty of Harley Knox and had been 
run over and badly Injured by an auto
mobile.

Corp. Geo. F. Smith, who went to 
France with- the first Canadian contin
gent returned to the city last even
ing, arriving at 6.10. He was wound
ed -and “gassed” and waa also suffer
ing from concussion. About two 
thousand people gathered In the sta
tion to welcome him home and cheer
ed loudly as he stopped from the 
train. Then in the midst of a large 
crowd he made his way to the outside 
of the depot where a flag-decorated 
auto was waiting to take him to his 
home and as the car started off more 
hearty cheers were given.

Private John Donohue, at jone time 
manager of the Nationals In the Blast 
End League, arrived home on Satur
day night. He was met at the station 
by thousands of citizens and was es
corted to his home.7'

Contrary To Law
I have every respect for those many 

men and women who day after day 
are devoting their time and their ener
gy to the works which appeal to them 
and which will all made toward 
success in this struggle. May they go 
on ini their splendid endeavors, but let 
those of them who are now inclined 
to favor such methods of raising 
money as those to whlchl have alluded 
think twice before again lending coun
tenance to efforts which are contrary 
to the teachings of our Lord and con
trary to the statutes of our country. 
Let them consider the ultimate effect 
upon our people of the introduction 
under the guise of patriotism of such 
practices as would in any other cir
cumstances be abhorrent to us all 
and which will, unless speedily check
ed, leave their permanent stain on the 
life of our community. There are 
some things worse thani war.

1
Taken To The Home

John Foley, aged seventy-one years, 
and hailing from Prince Edward Is
land, sought protection from the cold 
on’Satürday night at police headquar
ters, having no place to go. 
conveyed to the Municipal H 
where he is being comfortably cared

'

Gambling Methods 
There are man,y methods of carry

ing on these patriotic endeavors, said 
the speaker, and why should there be

wounded soldiers
f 4-
i Coming On the Corsican

Capt. H. E. C. Sturdee, who went 
overseas with* the first contingent, Is 
returning on the 8. S. Corsican, due 
here this morning at two o’clock. He 
is assistant .in command of the de
tachment of more than two hundred 
hick and wounded men who are on 
the steamer.

Two hundred and fourteen wounded 
soldiers will land this morning about 
8.30 o’clock from the steamer Corsican 
which arrived In port during the Lght. 
The committee in charge of caring tor 
them will -be on hand to assist them.

The recruiting room of the “Dis- 
tributing Hoepltal", West St. John, has 
certainly been transformed in a few 
days, by the clever hands of the fur
nishing committee—'Simeon Jones, 
Herbert Mayes, A. O. Skinner, R. E. 
Armstrong, i.Mra. E. A. Smith, Mrs. W. 
W. White, Mrs. C. B. Lockhàrt. Pa
triotic bunting artistically draped Is 
everywhere In evidence, while pictures 
of the most pleasing nature adorn the 
walla. A splendid portrait of King 
George, framed and hung In a back
ground of red, white and blue, appeals 
to everyone, as being most fittingly 
placed. With soft curtains and the 
many tables, covered with grçen baize, 
are arranged for the varied need» ot 
our coming heroes—some for reading, 
with plenty of well chosen magazines 
and books, others for games, of which 
many have been provided by the 
mlttee. Generous desks', with crimson 
writing pads and all the requisites for 
writing the dear ones at home, on 
their arrival, are abundantly supplied, 
also comfortable chairs. A fine new 
piano ha» also been secured, with fa
miliar music to add to the comfort and 
pleasure of our brave boys, while 
waiting for the home coming train.

The "Recreation Room” is now a 
very Inviting, attractive place, but the 
committee is desirous of further add
ing to the comfort of our wounded 
Canadian heroes by securing two or 
three comfortable lounges or couches 
Cor their use—also more sofa cushions 
of a service able kind. Any interested 
desirous of giving either of these re
quisites please telephone or communi
cate with a member of the furnishing 
committee.

ILITTLE CHESTER JOUSTS 
SIT II HS OT COMRADE+■

Stole From Soldier's Wife 
On Friday afternoon Detectives Bar

rett and’Briggs arrested William Pen
dleton apd Barrie Goodine, two boys 
on the charge of entering the home 
of Mrs. Nelson McCane on Meadow 
street and stealing a satchel contain
ing twelve dollars and an Identifica
tion card for patriotic relief. Yester
day the detectives found the satchel 
and card In the Marsh Creek where 
the thieves had thrown it after ex
tracting the money. Mrs. McCane is 
the wife ot a soldier who has been in 
France for some time fighting and 
yesterday she received word that her 
husband had been wounded. ,

Rifle was in the hands of Ronald Lobb, when dis
charged—Victim of accident only six years old — 
Now in the hospital.

Chester Johnston, aged six years, 
and son of A. Johnston, who resides 
on City Road, near the corner of Delhi 
street, lies in the General Public Hos
pital in a most critical condition! as 
the result of having been shot yes
terday morning. The shooting is said 
to have been purely accidental and 
when the 22-callbre rifle was discharg
ed it was in the hands of Ronald 
Lobb, a fourteen year old boy who 
resides In the same house as young 
Johnston. Young Lobb was the proud

possessor of the rifle and at the time 
of the accident was standing on the 
landing at the head of a flight ot 
stairs and he had the gun under his 
arm.
standing about three 
when the gun discharged. The bullet 
entered young Jehnston’s neck and 
passed on a downward course towards 
the lung. The injured boy was has
tened to the General Public Hospital 
for treatment and at an early hour 
this morning his condition was said 
to be critical.

The little Johnston boy was 
steps below4-

Shoes and Money
Robert Williams, aged twenty-one 

years, was arrested Saturday night 
by Detectives Barrett and Briggs on 
the charge of stealing two pairs of 
shoes from Edward GaJliatt, a board
er ini the Rupert Hotel, 66 Mill street, 
on Saturday, also stealing the sum of 
twenty dollars from Margaret McDon
ald, who also resides In the hotel. 
When the case was reported to the 
detectives they lçst no time In round
ing up the man whom they found hid
ing in a dark alley on George street. 
The shoes they found in Gilbert’s 
eecond-hand store where It is alleged 
that Williams sold them.

The Travellers
A meeting of the Commercial Trav

ellers’ Association waa held 1m the 
Board of Trade rooms on Saturday 
evening, me first platoon Is, now 
completed and It Is to be attached to 
“A" Company of the 104th Battalion. 
All the men who have enrolled with 
this platoon will be sworn In at Bus 
sex on Wednesday. The men who en> 
rolled on Saturday night are:

Wm. Lockhart, Dorchester.
H. H. Bettle, St. John.
W. C. McCartney, St Stephen.
8. C. Stewart, St. Stephen.
H. J. McAvlty, Fredericton.
H. A. Langllle, Fredericton.
J. H. Fleming; Woodstock.
Neville Tomkins, Woodstock.
Lawrence Price, Sussex.
Charles W. Carleton, Sussex.
J. T. Dolan, Nelsoni
The work of forming a company of 

travellers Is now going ahead and It 
Is hoped that some time In the near 
future the other provinces will co
operate to form a whole travellers’ 
company.

F. W. Thompson, B. A.
The following order of service was 

carried out: Doxology, prayer of in
vocation, Pslam selection 114, respon
sive reading from the Old Testament, 
solo by Miss Thorne, prayer, hymn, 
reading from the New Testament, 
hymn, offertory, sermon, hymn and 
benedioton.

In his sermon the chaplain took for 
his text a eportion of the 93rd Psalm. 
His first words were of welcome to 
the members of the society, mention
ing that it was- the first time that such 
a service was held in this particular 
church. Speaking of the organizing 
of the Saint Andrew’s Society, his re
marks carried him back to 1792, when 
on the 8th of March, a meeting was ar
ranged by a few organizers of this 
dty to be held the following May.

He also spoke of the president-elect, 
Captain Alexander McMillan, who is 
now lighting In France with the 26th 
Battalion.

At the conclusion of the service the 
members of the society marched to 
their rooms and then disbanded.

The following are the officers for 
1916-1916: President, Oaptaln Alexan
der McMillan; first vice-president, 
Henry C. Ranklne; second vice-presi
dent, S. Rutherford Jack; chaplain. 
Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, B.D. ; histor
ian, Alexander Wilson; treasurer, John 
White; secretary, F. W. Fraser; map 
shall», Chartes W. Bell and Erol A. 
Inches; committee of charity, P R. 
Inches, Francis F. Burpee ahd W.

FESTIVAL OF 
ST. ANDREW

:
:

GREAT FUR VALUES
F. A. Dykeman & Co. have the finest 

values in black dog, wolf and fox furs 
that are shown In- the Maritime Prov
inces. Their prices for the black dog 
run from $9.60 up, wolf faom $13*0 
up, fox from $27.60 up. Either neck 
pieces or muffs. These are quality 
furs, made by one of the most reput
able makers in Canada. They are 
guaranteed to give satisfaction both 
by manufacturer and seller.

- Members of Society here 
atteeil Divine service in 
SI. John's (Presbyterian) 
Church.

j

The Festival of Saint Andrew was 
observed yesterday by 
the Saint Andrew’s Society of this 
city when they met in the Knights ot 
Pythias Hall, on Germain street, to 
attend a divine service which was held 
In Saint John’s Presbyterian church.
The members, headed by the piper, 
paraded from the hall at 3.46 to the 
church, where service was conducted 
by the chaplain Select, Rev. J. H. A.
Anderson, B.-D.,
Gordon Dickie. M. A., and the Rev. Whittaker.

Exchange ticket sale for “The 
House Next Door” opens at the Opera 
House this morning at tern,

the members of

Mona Lecofl and other good pie
ty roe at the Opera House this after
noon and tonight

WANTED—Charwomen, dining-room 
and general maid. Apply to matron■RAYLEY'S FLAVORING EX- 

TRACTS—Contain Purest Ingredients 
Only.

istefi by the Rev. C.jof the St John County Hospital, East 
•fit John.

f #
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Blankets and Down Quilts
WHITE WOOL BLANKETS, single and double bed olios. Price .... $3.90 to «10.50
CORTEX WHITE BLANKETS, Velonr finish, silk binding, very soit and warm. Pair $3.00, $3.75, «5.00,

PLAID BLANKETS, wool flulsb, blue, pink and grey. Double bed slzee. Special price............Peir «8.00
OBEY BLANKETS, for camping purpoaea. Pair «2.15 to «4.76 

«8.20 to «9.00 
*2.25 to «3.00

DOWN QUILTS—A large assortment In various patterns and, colorings, coverings of sateen, also satin 
and «led with the beat grade of Rusiian down. AU ventilated and very light and serviceable. 
Each

BABY BLANKETS In pink and blue Velour, Teddy Bear, Bunny and, Bowknot patterns; crib and car- 
riage sizes. Each

COMFORTABLES—Our own make In beet quality SllkoUnea, ailed with highest grade of carded cot
ton. Sl«e 6 feet by elx feet 9 inches. Each.....................................................................................

HUDSON BAY BLANKETS, In brown and blue only. Pair ........................
BOY SCOUT BLANKETS, In heavy velour, grey, fawn and khaki. Each

15.76 to «1845

60c. to 86c.

I
HOUSE FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

JManchester Robertson Allison, Limiter*

*
♦

?New Christmas Needlework
This is a fine extensive exhibit df stamped and tinted articles, and along the line of 

useful things for Christmas gifts there i« nothing ao appropriate and popular as needlework. 
The assortment includes.

BOUDOIR CARS, APRONS, TRAY CLOTHS, LINGERIE, D’OYLEYS, CENTRES
Each 8c to $1.00 

Each 35c te 75c
We have finished models of all these pieces to give you an idea of how they should

PIN CUSHIONS, ETC.
STAMPED CUSHIONS AND RUNNERS te match .

be worked.
All shades of Saleme Brilliant for working; also Embroidery Cotton, Fringes, Silks, etc 

SEE THE SHOW CASE DISPLAY 
NEEDLEWORK DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.

->

Store* v pen 0.30. C/ose at o' a'o/oe*. ha urdays 10 p. m.

i Stniftkon & ltd.

We carry a large range of tile for the Fireplace, Bathroom 
and Porch.

WOOD MANTELS IN THE LATEST DESIGN.
OPEN FIRE LININGS, MONARCH GRATES.

FENDERS AND ANDIRONS (Black or Brass.)
FIRE SETS. SPARK GUARDS. GAS LOGS, Etc.

MANTELS--GRATES--TILES
Building or Remodelling you will need eome of these geode, aa well 
as other fireplace fixture».

No single piece of furniture can be made to yield ao much 
attractiveness and oomfort a» the Fireplace.

Great Reduction Sale of
Ladies’ Handsome Winter Coats

Bight only, Rich Black Silk Plush Coats, 38 to 44 sizes. They are lined throughout, trimmed with 
handsome large frog ornaments. The latest In coats of the season. As Black Silk Plush Coats are now 
In demand, this Is a great opportunity to secure a $16.00, $18.00 and $22.00 one for

$12.00
Twenty select styles in Black Cloth Coats In different styles, straight or belted back. The newest 

Black Cloth, such as Camel-hair, Cheviot, Beaver and Nap Cloths. The prices were «13.50 to «16.00. No. 
your choice ot the fine lot at

$0.00 each 4$12,00 for the latest In Fancy Mixed Cloth, Corduroy and Heavy Tweed Coats. Coate up to $20.
now

_____________ $12.00______________
MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street. St John, N. B.
Saturday, eur store» will be open until 10 p-m.; open at e un.; clone • p.m. excepting Saturday 10 pun.

Cold
Weather HOSIERY for Ladies 

and Children
■Black and whiteLadle»' Silk Ankle Hoi

Lad lee’ Silk Ankle Hose—Navy, green, white ............
Ladles' Fibre Silk Hose—Black, white, champagne, suede, putty, fawn, sand, navy
Ladles’ Black Cotton Hoae (three pairs $1.00) ..........
Ladles’ Plain Black Cashmere Hoee (three pair» $1.00)
Ladlee’ Plain Black Cashmere Hoee...............................
Ladles’ Plain Black Llama Hose.......................................
Ladles’ Plain Black Cashmere Hoee (out size) ...........
Ladles' Plain Black Fleece-Lined Hoee...................... ...
Boys’ and Girls’ Ribbed Caehmere Hose ..........................
Boys’ Heavy Wool Hoee—According to size...................
Little Darling Hose—Black, white, tan, pink, aky, cardinal............

Pair 45c. 
Pair 50c. 
Pair 80c. 
Pair 35c.

..............................   Pair 35c.

........Pair 55c., 60c., 65c., 70c. to $1.40

....................................................  Pair 70c.

................................  Pair 50c., 60c., 85c.

....................................................  Pair 25c.

............Pair 25c., 35c., 45c., 55c. to 90c.
Pair 60c. to 80c. 

........ Pair 25c.
HOSIERY DEPARTMENT-ANNEX.
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